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ON THE COVER: A snotty scene in Newcastle,
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The white-clapboarded house in the background

is a typical example of the Greek Revital style.

In the 1830s and 1840s, it was the favored
architectural style for a young nation founded on the

Democratic ideal. Photo by B.tan vend.n Brlnk
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Enjoy the best of both worlds with Dacor's
brand new EpicurerM 30" Dual-Fuel Range.

The ERD30 features a Patented 13,000 BTU

Gas-Flame Broiler inside a Self-Cleaning,
Electric Pure ConvectionrM Oven...

Get all the flavors of outdoor BBQ cooking
with closed-door broiling convenience.

No smoke and no mess.

Remodel or retrofit. Experience the very
best in high-performance cooking.
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l
The Epicure'" ERD30S06 ships with removable backguard and

side panels. Available trim colors are Chrome, Brass and Black.

Product will be available in late 19q9.
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EDITOR'S PAGE

J- vrnv so oFrEN we get a letter here at

l" OHI that asks "Is there a book I can
Il- buy that describes the names for every

part of an old house?" The short answer

is no; there is no such book. However, there

are many good books that will help, de-

pending upon your interests.

I spend a lot of my time sorting out

the definitions, appellations, and explana-

tions that abound in the world of historic

buildings, and at least five architectural

dictionaries line my desk at any one time.

For anyone bitten by the reference bug,

here are some noteworthy picks to add

to your personal library.

If your wallet permits only one book

at a time, begin with Dictionary of Archi-

tecture (t Construction (McGraw-Hill, Inc.).

Edited by Cyril M. Harris, Professor Emer-

itus of Architecture at Columbia Univer-

sity, this classic volume is informative with-
out being academic, comprehensive yet

concise. Though not written exclusively

for historic buildings, it will nonetheless

set you straight on the difference between

muntin and mullion.

Should your architectural interests

run strong for the Southlands, you won't

want to be without An Illustrated Glossary

of Early Southern Architecture 6 Landscape

(Oxford University Press). Carl R. Louns-

bury of The Colonial Williamsburg Foun-

dation has edited a unique dictionary that

explores building language and practices

A Preference for Reference
in terms of the pre-1820 South, some of
the oldest and richest architectural turf in
the continent. Where else would you look

up the meaning of Virginia hous*.

Anyone with a soft spot for hand-

tools and trades-the arcaner the better-
will want to place their order for Dictio-

nary of Tools by R.A. Salaman. A British

book (now published byAstragal Press), it
runs down all the traditional woodwork-

ers'implements, from adze toYankee screw-

drivet but from a continental perspective.

A fitting place to end this brief sur-

vey may be the Biographical Dictionary of
American Architects (Deceased). Despite the

cadaverous title, this is a landmark 1957

work (reprinted in 1970 by Hennessey &
Ingalls; www.hennesseyingalls.com).

Authors Henry F. and Elsie R. Withey were

the first to collect profiles of the great and

small in the architectural profession be-

tween two covers. Still, you have to bear

the context of this book in mind as you

read. You won't find a listing for Frank

Lloyd Wright because he was very much

alive in 1957. What you may find though

are tidbits ofbackground on the able but

now forgotten architects who designed

many old houses across the country.

A NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1999 DAVID KLUG
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Before the work begins, get the tool that makes home
improvement easier- a Bank one Home Equity Loanl
The simplest, smattest and easiest way to finance any project is with a tax-deductible home
equity loan or line of credit from one of the largest banks in the world-Bank One. Cet all the
essentials you need to build just about anything:
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. Txe ptRsoNAt ATTENTIoN AND THE spEED oF AN IMMEDTATE REspoNsE

Cet ready to start using the financing tool that makes home improvement a snap, whether it's a
new addition, or a remodeled kitchen, or a...

Call toll free 1-877-226-L889
Mention Special Offer #1097

www.hom eequitysolution s.com
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LETTERS

POSTWAR POST SCRIPT

DESPTTE rNrrrAL SHOCK Over yOUr article

on suburban houses (for a moment I thought

you'd raided my family album for that pic-

ture of two little girls in a wading pooll),

I found it entertaining and provocative.

["From Dark Times to Dream Houses,"

Sept./Oct. 1999,pp.58-631 These are the

house tlpes that define the

American landscape: the

bory, symmetrical houses

with shingles and shutters,

the Dutch Colonials, the

adorable cookie-cutter Eng-

Iish Cottages. It occurs to

me that I've seen these

houses in New Jersey and

Maine, in Illinois and Ore-

gon. By contrast, the Fed-

erals and even Victorians seem not only

antique but also regional.

I couldn't help noting the class dis-

tinction between houses built by modern

architects-Fallingwater [by Frank Lloyd

Wright], the Gropius House-and the mid-

dle-class developments. I could find some

charm in the Tudors and Colonials. That

period photograph of Levittown, however,

was scary and surreal, something out of
an episode of Twilight Zone or The Outer

Limits. The barren sameness was crush-

ing; no wonder subsequent owners have

personalized their homes with color and

additions.

-TERESA 
RUTIGLIANO

Bergenfield, N.l.

Properly removed, salvaged fl ooring

poses no significant installation or refinish-

ing problems for the experienced installer,

pro or amateur.

There are several points to consider

when buying salvaged flooring: . A var-

nish-type finish is no more problem to

refinish than no finish at all. However, painted

fl ooring should be approached

with caution unless you in-

tend to paint your floor. In
that case, loose paint can be

removed with a power washer

before installation. Never,

never sand painted flooring

without proper lead-abate-

ment procedures. . With
tongue-and- groove fl ooring,

check the lower lip of the

groove side. This is where most breakage

occurs. It should be at least 9070 intact. .

You need enough wear layer left for 2 to 3

sandings. Many salvaged floors were not

sanded at the initial installation,but decades

offoot traffic can take its toll.. Regarding

surface condition, deep pits and nail holes

will not sand out, but they do contribute

considerable charm. Does the flooring match

what's in your house now? Does it give you

the look you want? . Generally, salvaged

flooring sells for 25o/o-50o/o of the cost of

new milled or remilled flooring.

-BOB 
GILLISPIE, JERI STERLING

S ab in e Ar chit ectur al S alv age

Wimberley, Texas

(s12) 847-2648

RESTORING FLOORING 101

REGARDTNG'A Buyer's Guide to Wood

Flooring," August '99: We're in the busi-

ness of dismantling, antique houses that

are beyond saving except for materials.

Over several years we have salvaged maple

flooring circa 1920s, oak 50-75 years old,

quartersawn and facesawn longleaf pine of
various ages, and 2x6 longleafpine tongue-

and-groove (great for exposed loft floors).

PRETTY IN PENSACOLA

r wAS ENJovTNG youR magazine and the

article on Pensacola [August '99, Historic

Places, page 87.1 When I reached page 90

I was delighted and flattered to see my

house in the East Hill neighborhood men-

tioned. The National Register of Historic

Places refers to it as the King-Hooten House.

I'm so glad Mr. Dumville inVermont

rescued that wonderful house ['A Village

1() NOVEN4BERIDECEMBER 1999
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LOW MAINTENANCE
No matter how often you stain, varnish or

paint a wood window, sooner or later it will

require maintenance. Why not save yourself

the trouble, with0ut sacrificing style?

Silver Line solid vinyl windows give you the

beauty and performance of

wood, without the headaches.

Silver Line makes single and

double hung, fixed, transom

and sliding windows in a wide

variety of sizes, shapes and

glazing options. They're easy

to install, energy efficient, and

will look as great in 10 years

as they do today.

Like our windows, we'll always be here

for you. We put 50 years of experience,

vigorous quality control and rigorous testing

into every Silver Line window, and back it

with a solid warranty. Call 800-234-4228tor

the dealer nearest you.

WIN DOWS

Supplying Quality Windows and Sliding Glass Doors to the Building and Remodeling tndustry

Circle no. 241
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LETTERS

STEP BY STEP

wE'RE sENDTNG THESE before and after

pictures to encourage those who have

a desire to restore an older house and

let them know even a novice can do it.

We purchased our 1896 Cottage

Victorian seven years ago, and used the

saying "inch by inch, anything's a cinch!'l

We took our time and enjoyed seeing

our home return to its restored con-

dition.

-RALPH 
& NANCY CORL

Linden, Calif.

Your op timism is welcome encouragement!

Nobody likes living on a job site. Going

slow almost always results in a sensitive

rehab that suits the owners. - ED.

Tiadition," Old-House Living, page 14.)

He's done such a wonderful job.

-IEANNE 
B. RAWLINSON

Pensacola, Fla.

IT'S A BARNYARD OUT THERE

r ENIovED GoRDoN socx's editorial on

amusing architectural monikers ["A House

by Ary Other Name," May/|une '99]. As

the owner of a two-room Shotgun which

I camelbacked to accommodate a growing

family, I particularly appreciated his recog-

nition of New Orleans's vernacular styles.

I was also reminded of my favorite animal

appellation: the dog-trot house. This rural

antebellum house plan consists of one or

more adjoining rooms on either side of a

wide central hallway, which is open at ei-

ther end to let cool breezes-and pre-

sumably the family dog-pass through. I
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once spent several days at a beautifully re-

stored dog-trot somewhere in northern

Louisiana. The only variation from the

original form was the screen-enclosed rear

portion of the breezeway, which made for

a delightful dining area. I'd be interested

in seeing an article on such rural South-

ern architecture.

-H.H. 
"rsrr" CUMMTNS JR.

Hackett Cummins Construction Co.

New Orleans, La.

How did we miss the dog-trot? Must have

been too easy . . . like shooting fish in a bar-

rel. -no.

DUTCH TREAT

wE wERE TMMEDTATELv entranced by"The

Porch is Back" [May/June '99]. We bought

an 1897 Dutch Colonial in 1994 with a

deck instead of a front porch. Luckily we

obtained the original blueprints of the

house as well as an older picture of the

house at the time of purchase.

The house was owned by the origi-

nal family through the '60s. It was then

sold and turned into a second-hand store

called the "Switching Post," with all types

of goods from clothing to hardware on all

levels of the house. It was again sold in the

early'90s and the owners did interior ren-

ovation including jacking the house so that

the first floor was level.

We have continued renovation and

restored the exterior to its original condi-

tion (left). This included removing alu-

minum siding and reconstructing the gable

ends before installing redwood siding and

cedar shingles on the gables. We also re-

stored the front porch (including obtain-

ing a variance to set it on the original foun-

dation, as the setback was one foot short).

We really enjoy your magazine and

find it a treasure in the restoration of our

house.

-STEVE 
FOSSUM, IIM ANDERSON

The Marshall House

Minneapolis, Minn.

.s4#h

To locate the retailer nearest you, call l-800-US-SZhfN ext. 4L6,Circle no. 86
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A House Untouchedu,MaryE enpotson

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LANNY PROVO

When Warren Bittner
bought his 1925

Mediterranean Revival
home ln Miami Shores,
it came with all the
original furniture-plus
the receipts for almost
every item in thG house,

ALK rNTo rur living room of
Warren Bittner's 1925 Mediter-

ranean Revival home in Miami

Shores, Florida, and you'll expect

the original owner, Ellen Spears Harris, to come glid-
ing in from the porch loggia. When Bittner shows

a visitor a picture of Harris with her son Emrys
(pronounced em-ers) and her sister Pratt

before the fireplace, dressed for a gala

evening out, it's clear that nothing in the

room has changed.

"They're standing on the same Eng-

lish mohair rug that we're standing on,"

says Bittner, an attorney for the City of
Miami. "Here are the candelabra on either

side of them. That's the mantel, and the

mirror above it, and the two sconces-
everything just like you see in this picture."

If the living room were the only in-
tact room in the house, that would be im-
pressive enough. But this is a house where

the bathrooms, the kitchen, the pantry,

and even the bedroom furniture are just as they were

decades ago. Harris family portraits hang in the up-

stairs hall, and the paperwork for every last piece of
furniture is squirreled away in the (original) dining
room sideboard. "I've got Emrys' dog tags, his rib-
bons, his eyeglasses-they didn't throw anything
away, ' Bittner says, a touch of amazement in his voice.

"They didn't throw away a canceled check."

14 NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 1999
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HOUSE LIVING
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owrER: warren Bittner

PErs: A parrot, Baby; and

canary, caruso

r-ocATror{: Miami Shores, Florida

oATE 0F [0usE: Ca. 1925

0it-Goil{G pR0JECrs: Restoring the

servants' quarters behind the

house; touching up the paint

colors on exterior spindlework.

0F tTTEREST: Bittner moved

into this house from another

Mediterranean Revival house

a few blocks away. Both were

built in the same year by the

same development company.

Although Bittner already owned a similar

Mediterranean Revival house in the neighbor-

hood, he didn't hesitate when the Spears Har-

ris house became available about a year ago. An

ardent preservationist who is chairman of the

local historic preservation board, Bittner knew

he'd never have such an opportunity again. "I've

had my eye on this house ever since I moved

here," he says. "This is my dream house."

With only minor differences, the layout of
the house is just as it was in the late '20s, in-

cluding the three porches, or loggias, the porte

cochere, and the detached rear servants'quar-

ters. Many unusual details are well preserved,

including drapery hardware and lighting fixtures,

the faint colors on the abacus-like beads of the

spindlework, and the painted designs on the

pecky-cypress ceiling beams.

Bittner is especially thankful that no one

fiddled with the cypress casement windows. The

ones on his previous house had been replaced

with jalousies, which completely altered the look

of the house. As one of the most visible steps in

a 1O-year restoration, he tore the jalousies out

T
t

Left: The awnings are replacements, but the oolitic
limestone sidewalk is ca. 1925. Right: Bittner polishes

hardware in the kitchen, which still has the original
drainboard countertop made of Dade County pine,

Below: Cuban barrel tile, shaped over a workman's
thigh and signed with a personal mark.

and replaced them with cypress windows with

coPper screens.

Like many restorers, Bittner hadn't gotten

around to replacing the dark, boxy 1970s kitchen

in his old house until he was ready to move.

Seizing an irresistible opportunity, he copied the

kitchen cabinetry profiles in the Spears Harris

kitchen and had a fabricator and finisher build

and install them in the other house, including

an exact copy of the distinctive butterfly-cut

doors under the sink. The two pantries are al-

most identical.

Considering how much Bittner relishes

16 NOVEMBERIDECEMBER'1999
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T]NI UE?
You Bet We Are !

SGO Designer Glass

is a unique,
decorative glass

product that can
turn your ordinary
glass into a work of
art. With over 200
colors and textures,
any glass surface can
be decorated to
coordinate with the
key design elements
in the room.

sco3

Unique Process Can

Tlansform Ordinary

Windows Into

Works Of Art.

Use SGO Designer

Glass on:

Bathroom

Windows

Sidelights and

Transoms

Odd Shaped

Windows

Ceiling Panels

Skylights

Shower

Enclosures

Entry Doors and

Cabinet Doors

Restaurants

Hotels

The unique one-
piece, seamless
construction is
energy efficient and
actually strengthens
the glass surface,
thus no additional
reinforcement is
necessary.

Call today for the
nearest sco

Design Studio
(8oo) 944-4746

(774\ 974-6124

(714) 974-6529 fal.

1827 North Case St.
Orange, CA 92865

www.sgoinc.com
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Even the wicker furniture on the front loggia belonged to the Harris family. Bittner brought

the parrot, Baby, with him when he moved in.

restoration, it's almost a shame that the

Spears Harris house is in such good con-

dition. The biggest job will be the restora-

tion of the Cuban barrel-tile roof, lost to

Hurricane Andrew in 1 992. Ironically, when

Bittner replaced the roof on his previous

house-also damaged in the storm-many
of the l8th-century Cuban tiles were sal-

vaged from the Spears Harris house.

An activist as well as a Preserva-

tionist, Bittner successfully lobbied for an

amendment to the South Florida Building

Code that made it possible for any Dade

County homeowner to re-use salvaged

Cuban tile. There's no comparison, Bittner

says, betlveen modern, handmade clay tiles

and the old originals, imported from Cuba

during the 1920s. Shaped over the thighs

of artisan-laborers, the tiles were originally

made in Spain and shipped to Cuba in

colonial times.

"These were all made tlvo or three

hundred years ago, and they're all per-

sonalized," says Bittner, Pointing out some

examples. One tile is scored with three

grooves, as though the artist dragged his

fingers across it; another is marked with a

double S; yet another is dimpled with three

fingertip holes. "Look at how odd the shapes

are," he says. "They're not little soldiers.

Each tile is different and distinct, and a

different shape."

Even though he's on vacation, Bit-

tner is hard at work on the servants'quar-

ters behind the Spears Harris house; he

plans to clean all the mortar residue off

the salvaged 3" x 6" bathroom tile and re-

install it. The original sink and toilet will
go back in, too. He acknowledges that most

people wouldn't go that far, "but my restora-

tions are very particular," he says.

At the end of a long day, Bittner takes

a break in the living room sitting area,

which still seems fresh with the presence

of Ellen and Pratt and Emrys. As a visitor

flips through a 1937 copy of Reader's Di'
gesr, Bittner mentions that the magazines,

too, belonged to the Harrises. Then he

breaks into a grin. "I'm so glad they Ieft

them," he says. !L
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Search for products. Find that hard-to-find hardware. Choose from over 5O,OO0 products. Search by your favorite brand. Then search

price. Be generous. Send a customized toolbox to a friend. Or send one to yourself. Browse the store. Visit our 10 ditferent departmer

Take advantage of close-out merchandise. Get lucky. Win free tools weekly. Visit the Superboards. Banter about bathtubs. Rave ab

rivets. Brag. Submit a project and show the rest of the world how good you are. Best of all, never Ieave your house. Have products de

ered right to your door. Let us do the running around'

SUPERBUILD *C0l
After all, you have better things to do, don't you? Circle no. 161 THE HOME IMPROVEMETT SUPERSTO

SKU #104-1001-3232 - Chrome Shower Head

Hi, we're Superbuild.com. We sell shower heads. And over 50,000 other products.
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Supermarket Showdown in the Old Town
by Virginia

HAT HAPPENS wHEN a national re-

tailer with plenty of clout decides

to locate a suburban-style "big box"

store in the midst of a historic res-

idential neighborhood in the heart of a city? At

the very least, consternation and controversy,

judging from what ensued when Albertson's, one

of the largest retail grocery chains in the coun-

try, proposed building acre-and-a-half megas-

tores in or next to historic districts in both New

Orleans and Dallas.

While there's no question that urban res-

idents throughout the country need such mer-

chants as drugstores and supermarkets, the

suburban model-with its warehouse-like

stores and acres of parking-is typically out
of scale with most historic inner-city neigh-

borhoods. In recent years, such humongous

entities haven't posed much of a threat to the

McAlester

fine older neighborhoods painstak-

ingly restored by old-house lovers.

Thanks to rising demographics, how-

ever, these newly affluent areas now at-

tract the large, mass-market retailers once

only seen in the suburbs. Albertson's is only

one example, and New Orleans and Dallas the

most recent battlegrounds.

When Albertson's announced plans for a

66,000-square-foot store in New Orleans'Cen-

tral City National Register Historic District in
May 1998, the news sent shock waves through

the nearby Garden District and Lower Garden

District neighborhoods. Albertson's proposal for

the Felicity Street market called for demolishing

10 historic buildings and closing a portion of
historic Polymnia Street. The store and 219-

car parking lot would be just a block from St.

Charles Avenue, with its lcontinuednnpogrr"r)

Modernizing
an old lrouse
fromThe Home Builder's Hand-

book, by Kenneth Duncan (1948)

I HERE rs a ryoup of strange

I people, to which the au-

I thor tranklv admits be-

I longing, that loves old
houses. The older they are, the

better. Such people are never so

happy as when planning or ac-

tually engaged in the process

of restoring, remodeling, and

modernizing some old ruin.

VVYVVVVVVVVYVVVV?VVVVVVV

It probably represents a mild
form of insanity, for the cost,

time, and labor involved is some-

times inconsistent

with the results

achieved. It ap-

peals strongly,
however, to the

gambling spirit,
for when one digs

beneath the sur-

face anyrvhere in an old house

some hidden charm maybe dis-

closed to reward, or some un-
expected and wholly unantici-

pated structural fault leap forth

to dismay. As a habit, the pur-

suit is recommended more as

an avocation than

a vocation.

The extreme

fans can't be in-
terested in a house

less than I 50 years

old and for them,

the further back

into the murky past go its foun-

dations and ancient timbers, the

happier the restorer. For this

small group lcontinued on page z4)
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The search for brighter bulbs
in this cenlury boiled down to
finding a fitter filament ln 1909

the metal tungsten-$rhiter-
and longer-burning than car-

bon-took over as the heart
of electric light. Though tung-
sten remains the standard
today, our grandparents knew

different lamps. Envelopes were

clear glass (frosting came in
1925), enclosing a qignature

zig-zag filament. Available as

reproductions from suppliers
f ike AAir$co Lighting (800,22't "

9092), .traditional, tungsten
lamps are a fun, finishing touch

tor lazzAge fixtures.
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When Albertson's
announced plans for

in New Odeans'
Gerrtral Clty Hational
Register Histortc
Dlatrict, lhe nevva

sent shock yvaves

through the
nearlry Garden
District and Lower
Garrlen Dlstrlct
neighbortroods.

[sr"=*^ro"*=r sHowooryN continued from page zt)

famed National Historic Landmark trolley, the

oldest operating line in the United States.

In Dallas, neighborhood residents first

learned of Albertson's plan to build a 24-hour

megastore half a block from the Swiss Avenue

Historic District in September 1998, just 10 days

before the issue was to go before the city's plan-

ning commission. (In an oversight, the city had

failed to send advance notice ofthe zoning change

request to residents and preservation groups.)

By this time, the city planning department had

already recommended the project.

Luckily, a delay in the review process gave

residents and preservationists time to build sup-

port among diverse constituencies that included

preservation and homeowners' associations,

Asian-American groups, and community orga-

nizations serving minorities. With all of these

various entities united in opposition, the Dal-

las Plan Commission voted unanimously against

the project in January 1999.

The supermarket giant immediately ap-

pealed to the Dallas City Council, where, as in

New Orleans, Albertson's had the unflagging

support of the district's council member. Again,

a technicality came to the aid of the opposition.

Veletta Forsythe Lill, a council member whose

district was just across the street from the pro-

posed site, managed to persuade many council

members that the megastore would have a di-

rect-and negative-impact on her constituents.

lust days before the scheduled April 1999 hear-

ing date and facing defeat, Albertson's withdrew
its request to build the Dallas store.

Meanwhile in New Orleans, the contro-

versy dragged on for months. The grocery re-

tailer offered design modifications to minimize

the scale of the store's appearance, but declined

to decrease either the building's acre-plus size,

or number of parking spaces.

Initially, preservation groups were united

in opposition to the plan. Shortlybefore the Sep-

tember 1999 hearing that would decide the pro-

ject's fate, the Albertson's team persuaded the

Preservation Resource Center, the largest preser-

00 s{lu are-foot store
)
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vation group in the city, to drop its opposition

to the proposal. In exchange, Albertson's agreed

to match the group's fundraising efforts to re-

locate historic structures with up to $150,000.

The Preservation Resource Center's last-

minute reversal played a key role in the New

Orleans City Council's unanimous vote in favor

of the project. After the loss, William E. Borah,

an attorney and activist who represents several

of the opposition groups, said he feared that al-

Iowing suburban-style development in the ciry's

historic core would set a precedent, acting as a

catalyst to draw more big-box retailers to the

area. "The suburban Godzilla has come to St.

Charles Avenue," he says, "and the consequences

could be disastrous for this old city."

A gigantic suburban-model store, mind-

Iessly imported into older, smaller-scale urban

fabric, is too high a price to pay for new retail

development. Other grocery chains are prov-

ing that smaller, sensitively designed stores can

still be profitable-and these we should wel-

come in our midst.

vrRGrNrA McALESTER is co-author (with Lee

McAlester) o/A Field Guide to America's Historic

Neighborhoods and Museum Houses. She lives

in the Swiss Avenue Historic District in Dallas.
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MAYHURST IHN, OrIANGE, VIRGTI*'A

Like Jefferson's Monti-

cello nearby, the Mayhurst

lnn sits on a Virginia hill-

top with a fine prospect.

Peg and Bob Harmon

com pletely ref urbished the

Italianate-style inn in

period style when they

bought it about three years

ago. The ceilings had been seriously damaged by water, but all of

the glass, woodwork, and the ltalian marble mantels were intact.

Surrounded by a 37-acre spread, the old plantation house even

has its supporting outbuildings, including the ash house behind

the summer kitchen. What better base from which to explore the

state that produced seven presidents? seven rooms, 5130-200, 1t460

Mayhurst Ln., Orange, VA 22960, (540) 672-5597, lirww'bhonline.com/valmayh$rst/

JOHN VAN PELT (TOP RIGHT) OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 23
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[*,r"r****,r,** continued Jiom page zr) the aim is to restore

to the old home its original charm, frequently oblit-
erated, marred, or concealed by more recent inhabi-

tants. They delight in bringing out the hidden beauty

of old random-width pine or chestnut floorboards

that most housewives would abominate because the

wide cracks gather dirt. They expose the hand-hewn

beams, the paint-smeared wrought-iron hardware, and

the thrill of a lifetime strikes, as it did the author and

his wife, when an investigation of a strange-shaped

protuberance, in what was to become the master

bedroom, turned out to be a stone-up fireplace. In
such restorations the modernization is kept as unob-

trusive as possible and confined to such essentials as

plumbing, electricity, and heat. The owner of one of
the oidest and most beautiful Wallkill Valley

farmhouses, built by an original Dutch settler, felt so

strongly about restoration being kept "in period" that

he refused to install electricity, much to the disgust of
other members of the family. To the author, cracked

as many of his friends consider him, this seems a

little extreme. If an old house is to be

lived in, not turned into a museum,

pcriod should at least compromise

with comlort and convenience.

3 . !, \A/[--:mt ttr]ffiy d *d
NO ONE PERFECTED WALLS that go up faster than plaster until aucusrtHE SAGKETT

patented the first gypsum board in 1894. By sandwiching five thin layers of gypsum (a

lightweight, non-combustible rock) between six sheets of felt paper, tNvENToR Sackett

produced a 36" square wallboard that demanded neither supporting lath nor curing time,

Sackett continued to improve his Plaster Board until 1909, when it was acquired by the

U.S. Gypsum Company, producer of srreernocx.

'VVYVYVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
MoDERN FTBERBoARD sprang from the brain of BRoR DAHLETERGT

who emigrated to the U.S, from Sweden at the age of 1 0. Dahlberg

had worked his way up from $2-a-day-odd jobs to furniture

and paper manufacturing when he hit on a better raw material

for roof insulation. ln the 1920s he took bagasse (a fibrous

waste product left after crushing sugar cane) and formed it into

strong, lightweight boards called Cer-orex, launching a multi-million-dollar industry.

24 NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 19S9 ROB LEANNA (TOP)

BEAUX ARTS The grand dame of architectural styles burst on the scene

at the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893 in Chicago. Classical in in-

spiration, monumental in size, and exuberantly decorated, Beaux Arts

houses are usually landmarks designed by graduates of l'Ecole des

Beaux-Arts in Paris, such as Richard Morris Hunt or Stanford White. Char-

acteristically built of light-colEred stone (think Rosecliff or The Break-

era in Newport), a Beaux Arts fagade might feature rusticated ashlar

stonework, classical-order pilasters spanning two or more storeys, brack-

eted cornices, decorative balconies, cartouches, and swags. A distinctly

American take on European Renaissance architecture, Beaux Arts was

in style from about 1 890 to 1 917.
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BUILD A DECK SO BEAUTIFUL YOU JUST MIGHT FORGETABOUT THAT THING ATTACHED TO IT.
AI' ILlI AI.1 . SOU T}{ERN (iOLD'M TREATED LUMBER IS A BEAUTIFUI. THING. MADE FROM #2 PBIME GRADE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. THAT MEANS

It.lis.l WANL-, ]:t:Wf;fi tXt't:CTS AND LISS WASTE. DURABLE TOO, WITH .40 ABSOBPTION. CHOOSE SOUTHERN GOLD PLUS AND YOU ALSO GET A

rAcrollY APfrl.ltjt) MOISIL,RE nt:PtLLANT. S{) G0 FoR THE WooD FRoM rHE PEOPLE WtlO KNOW WOOD EEST. GeOfgia.kCifiC ;[
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Aglow in the Dark
s rHAT THE MooN, or a mica lantern glow-

ing like a piece of gold in the trees? Are those

fireflies flickering against a low grassy bor-

der, or are they luminaria? Under cover of
darkness, outdoor lighting creates its own mag-

ical atmosphere. Thoughtfully considered and

placed, it can complement or even extend the

mood and style of an old house.

Claude Bragdon, an early-2Oth-century

writer, was certainly impressed by the spectacle

of thousands of Japanese lanterns hung for a

choral performance at a city park in Rochester,

NewYork. "The effect was unerpectedly, almost

inexplicably beautiful," he wrote in a 1917 issue

of House Beautiful. "But the most remarkable

feature was the psychological effect of the light-

ing on the people."

Americans have long thought of outdoor

lamps and lanterns as useful, but not until the

Iate 19th century did they embrace the notion

that exterior lighting could be beautifrrl. Influenced

by Japanese lighting forms, homeowners began

to introduce lighting for pleasure and effect as

well as utility in the lawn and garden.

Lamps and lanterns moved indoors and

out with equal ease centuries before the inven-

tion of the electric light, so it's not surprising

that many early outdoor fixtures took the shape

of these ancient vessels. Often, lights were keyed

to the design of the house: brass or bronze with

mica glass for an Arts & Crafts bungalow, for

by Mary Ellen Polson

example, or wrought iron with salt-glazed glass

for a Colonial or Tudor Revival lantern. Other

forms copied the look of garden and street or-

namentation, such as dovecotes, statuary, posts,

and bollards.

Of necessiry the placement of fixed out-

door lights would have been sparing, and the

light cast discreet. Non-electric paper lanterns

and candle-lit luminaria were a festive means of
lighting outdoor parties and dances; freestand-

ing lanterns were lit with internal wicks.

These days, you can have a little of every-

thing, from fixtures in period-sensitive styles to

Iong-burning oil lamps-plus low-voltage light-

ing systems that place small amounts of light

just where it's needed. Here are some sugges-

I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

"The entire valley was

outlined by thousands

of lapanese lanterns

suspended from every

available bush and tree.

The ffict was

unexpectedly, almost

i nexpli c ably b e aut iful."

---{LAUDE BRAGDON

(1e17)

Opposite: The shallow, hipped "roofs" of the 1906 lantorns at the Duncan-lrwin House in Pasadena

are architectural in spirit. Top: An unusual slag glass lantern f.om about 1910 casts a wicked glow.
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Clockwise from top: An antique Cotswald
cottage-style exterior light, suitable for a

Revival-style residence; low, post-mounted Arts
& Crafts accent lights; a ca, 1915 wrought-iron
porch ceiling fixture at the 1915 home of
Roycrofter Alexis Jean Fournier; a colonial'style
lantern mounted on a post,

tions for effective outdoor lighting around by placing accent lighting in trees or shrubs.

an old house. Concealed lighting can be as utilitarian

r Use exterior display lights. Mounted on and contemporary as you like.

a post or pier, or hanging from a porch r Choose fixtures that throw the mini-

wall or ceiling, they extend the impact of mum amount of light needed. Use an en-

your home's period and architectural style. ergy-efficient low-voltage ( 12-volt) system,

. Be subtle. Lighting in the garden should which is safer to use and more easily in-

be as unobtrusive as possible-either con- stalled than a standard 120-volt system'

cealed behind shrubbery or as an integral r Hide fixtures among plants along a walk-

part of the landscape. Lights can shine up way. Even though this technique essentially

to silhouette trees or down to illuminate serves as path lighting, the foliage gives it

a porch or walkway. an interesting texture.

r Use light sources as garden focal points. r Don't be a slave to electricity. Several

The classic example is the |apanese stone manufacturersmakefree-standingfixtures

lantern, traditionally used in 15th- and in period styles that burn candles or oil.

16th-century gardens to light a turn in a Inexpensive and easy to place, these lights

path or the entr)'\^/ay to a tea house. will supplement hard-wired reproduction

r Simulate moonlight or filtered sunlight fixtures and lighting systems. dL

SUPPLIERS ARRoyo CRAFTSMAN (caHtorBla), (88s) 227-7696. circle 12 on tho resource card'

ARIEDEMEXTCO(CatirorniB),(818)508-0gg3.Circlel3ontheresourcecard. BALL&BALL(P€nnsylYanla),

(GIO) 363-7330. Circle 14 on the resource card. BRASS LIGHT GALLERY {llYisconsin}' (800) 243-9595,

wwlr/.brasslight.com. Circle 15 on the resource catd. GARDENERS EDEN (New Hampshire), (800) 822'

9600. Circle 16 on the resource card. HANO\IHR LANTERII (P€nn$ylYania), <717) 632'G464. Circle 17 on

the resource card. MEIRO LIGHT|NG & CRAFTS (Calilornia), (510) 540-0509. Circle 18 on the resource

card. tlttcA LAliiF CO. (Californl a>,(8181241-7227. Circle 19 on the resource card. . MICHAELV. ASHFORD

EVERGREEX STUDTOS (Washington), (350) 352-0694. Circle 20 on the resource card. OLO CALIFORNIA

LAtilTERt't CO. tCalitornia), 800.577-6679. Circle 21 on the resource card. RE"tUVEilATloil LAIlllP &

FIXTURE CO, {Qregon}, (503) 231-1900. Circle22 on the resource card. ROY ELECTRIC CO' (New Yotk),

(8OO) 366-3347, www.westfieldni.com /roy.Circle 23 on the resource card. URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY {tlew
York), (212) 431-4546, Circle 24 on the fesource card'
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hvtets and

Iaucets. Ceramic

wuherless

design

sunounded

by solid brus.

hi

THEO
SOURCE
for all of your
REN
&BUI

solid brass drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcovering

sinks, tubs, buins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solid brus
lighting

ouer 2,000

building and renouating

essentiah

(eiling

xledallions, (omer

ltedallions and

Pediment. lddtheperiod

lool ol plaster withoutthe

Solid Brars

tormal and

Iraditional

tigtlin9.

Authenlic period

designs for

every room in

your hone.

Authentic 0rienlalStyle Rug and

Runners. Enioy the look, leel and

quality ol fine ()dortals at a

lrrction of the costl

( owE 51

dusically styled tast kon Tuis.

(reale a relaxing retreat and pamper

yoursell in ruthentic period style.

':L

mess ol co!t.

ru- ,t-_. .'-

.q., -p.w
Solid Erass Door

and Drawer and

(aiinet llardware. Ihe best and widest

seledion anywhere, treated with our

free
catalog

exclusive RSf

* & notamish

i'& ::." finish.

,* &

1-900-659-0203
(Mailed third class . First class $2)

Ash for Dept. 2467, or write

REN
Rmoaator's Old Mill" Depl 2467,

Pedestal Sinks and Basins. (rafted

of grade "A" vitreous china. We've

gotthe look you want!
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WARhi YOUN HEARTH

The Spirit Gas direct-vent fireplace insert complements the look

of a traditional fireplace even as it warms the hearth. The cast-iron,

porcelain-enameled insert has a capacity of up to 36,000 BTUS

per hour. Prices begin at $1,699, dep€nding on size and finish.

Contact Jstul, (2O7\ 797-5912, or circle 2 on the resource card.

STEELING THE CEILING

Enrich your Victorian-era ceiling with authentic pressed-steel

patterns nearly a century old. The Hi-Art ceiling Plate design

on the left is $23.50 pet 2' x 4' piece. A 4' length of the cornice

moulding on the right costs $22. Contact W.F. Norman Corp.,

(800) 641-4038. Circle 3 on the resource card.
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Get '30s charm afid a se$-eleaniqg convection oven rolled into one with the Legaq Series gas ran96. Prices b€gin at

about $3,5001or a 30' four-bumeri the six-burner (shown) comes wi*r a grill option. There! a matching refrigerator, too.

Conbc-t Heartland Appliances in Ontario, (80O) 361-1517, www.heardandapp.com. Circle 1 on the resource card.
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GET TUBULAR lf you thought tube lights for the bathroom vanity

mirror went the way of the vacuum tube, here's a stylish substitute.
Alinea and Delta luminaires offer the look of Art Deco or Moderne-

style linear fluorescents without the old-fashioned flicker. Plated in

nickel, brass, or chrome, they're available in lengths from 2' to 4'.
Prices begin at $220. Contact AAMSCO Lighting lnc., (8OO) 221-9092,

www.AAMSCO,com. Circle 5 on the resource card.

*iCE C&UH]TV
The swirling body, pineapple finials, and ball-and-claw feet mark
these solid-brass andirons as something special. An adaptation
of a Historic Charleston design, the sand-cast, hand-finished Rice
Andirons measure 13" high x 15" deep, including the cast-iron
dogs. A pair retails for $199.50. Contact Virginia Metalcrafters,
(540) 949-9400. Circle 6 on the resource card.
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RECI1HER REVIVAL Now the recliner has gone nostalgic. la-Z-Boy
is re-issuing a limited-edition version of its criginal recliner, based
on a 1928 deck-chair d6Gn. Made ot solid beech with brass-plated
hardware, the chair is available at La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries
stores and other ta-Z-Boy dealers tor about $399. Contacl la-Z-Boy,
(8I)0) 62S3246. Circle 7 on the resource card.



The Most BeautifuI Floors In HistoryAt Factory Direct Prices!
Four easily installed, prefinished flooring choices that go anywhere! You can nail them, glue them or even*float" them directly over concrete! They are durable, easy to care for and can be shipped immediately from
The Joinery Company...Americat most respected name in antique and rare flooring.
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COUNTRY PLANK - The beauty of genuine Antique
Heart Pine at the price of ordinary oak!

K

NAIURAL BLEND PI"{NK - A beautifirl , sleek blend of
Antique Heart Pine's unique color & grain
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WORM\U(/OOD PLANK with Old Original@ Fir.ish already
looks like a priceless antique. Very artistic!

@

\UIORMWOOD PI-ANKwith Natural Finish has all the
beauty of'Wormy Chestnut at ll2 the price!

THEJowrnv :m+F DESIGNERFTooRING
Call 1 -800-726-7463 to place your order. Prices are good while supplies last.

Thrboro, NC 27886, Visit us on the Web at:820 Fountain St., P.O. Box 518,
Circle no. 97

www.joinery.com



The new MuttiMaster
is three tools in one:
detaiI sander, scraper
and flush-cut saw.

Patented osc'itlating
motion and special
triangle sanding pad
permit aggressive
sandino a[ono det-^
.:=:= =::=: =.-l

Smoothty undercuts
door jambs for ftoor
coverings. Plunge cuts
into watl board. Cuts
wood, plaster and
PVC. But because
it oscittates, it O
won't cut you.

k,.*

Removes oLd putty,
cautking and ftooring
adhesives. Great for
scraping paint and .-

varnish or lifting r
[inoteum.

1nly the MuLtiMaster
osciLlates at a rate
of 21,00A strokes
per minute in o i.2
degree arc.

ander, power scrape

ffi
0ptionaI ProfessionaI
Kit incl.udes carbide
rasp, grout-cutting
saw blade, and

segment knife.

ffiI

I

.$aw.

ffirr,n.*

Quickty grinds paint,
mastic, stone and

;"J;fi: 
won'tdfu

;fi
Cuts grout to remove
damaged ti[e without
breaking surrounding
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Easily stices rigid
materiats Like ftoor
ti [es, [i noteurTr, -1..;,.,,1

carpet, plastic ffi
and leather. %,;
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MuttiMa

scra
saw
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00.. It's the best
ever. Want a

The Fein MultiMaster
is a true multi-purpose
tool that saves hours
of time. With the
M uttiMaster, fi nishi ng

is just the beginning.

Finishing
is just
the
beginning

ear:'you, To learn more

about the MultiMaster,
ask for our free
chure and poster,

bro

Seqment Knife
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pty catl.

diate detivery from
Fein dealer

package
of these
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Tirck in Your Steam Pipes
HEN You rAKE an old house under

your wing you may also take posses-

sion of a steam heating system and

the old asbestos pipe insulation that

goes with it. Some old-house owners choose to

contain these asbestos "blankets" by carefully

wrapping them in plastic. But let's suppose some-

one already removed the old insulation from

your steam pipes. Are you going to replace it?

You should if you don't want to wind up

with an undersized boiler. With an undersized

boiler, the rooms in your home will heat un-

evenly. Some will never get warm enough; oth-

ers wi,ll be too hot. If your thermostat is in a

room that has a cold radiator, your fuel bills will
probably also increase because your burner will
run longer than necessary. You're also liable to

get water hammer noise, especially if the as-

bestos abatement folks didn't do a good job of
reattaching your pipe hangers. Sags in the pipes

cause water to form puddles, and puddles cause

problems in steam heating systems.

srEAM prpE pHysrcs Steam, you see, is a hot
gas that desperately wants to give up its latent

heat energy (an amazing 970 BTUs per pound!)

and turn back into water. The steam will give

up that tremendous amount of energy to any-

thing that is colder than itself. When steam leaves

your boiler it's roughly 215 degrees F. That's hot-

ter than just about everlthing else in your old

I OL

by Dan Holohan

house, right? So when the steam hits a cold pipe,

it will quickly make that pipe hot by condens-

ing on it and releasing its latent heat energy.

As soon as the steam condenses it stops

moving because, at that point, it's no longer

steam. The colder the pipes in your home, the

faster the steam will condense on them. That's

why the builders ofyour old house covered your

steam pipes with an asbestos "blanket." Like a

thermos bottle, insulation keeps the steam hot;

it prevents it from condensing too soon. Those

long-gone installers wanted that steam to stay

hot so that it would travel farther-particularly
to your upstairs bedrooms. You don't need your

basement to be 90 degrees, do you?

Insulation makes a huge difference when

it comes to steam mains. Suppose you have a 2-

1/2" steel main that runs around your basement.

Let's say it's 50' long. Okay, the original installer

covered that main with a 1" thick layer of as-

bestos insulation years before you were born.

That was pretty standard practice. When the air
in your basement is 70 degrees, the heat loss of
that insulated main is going to be about 2,450

BTUs per hour. Naturally, if the air in your base-

ment is even colder, the heat loss from the main

will be greater.

Now, take the insulation off that pipe and

the heat loss of the pipe jumps to an incredible

13,250 BTUs per hour-more than five times

the prior heat lossl If your basement is colder

Tho se insulation blankets

suspended from your

basement ceiling are

as much a part of your

heating system as the

boiler. Here's wlry

you need to keep your

pipes under wraps.

It's simple to keap your steam pipes hot with lengths of manufactured insulation that seal with
an adhesive strip, or lust batts of wall insulation bound with tape.

ECHANIC
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Always remember that when you remove-and don't replace-any type of

pipe covering those pipes become radiators. They'll quickly turn steam inta

water because they're in full contact with the relatively cold air in the room.

(or if that main runs through a cold crawl

space), the heat loss will be even more ex-

treme. That's why your basement is a cozy

90 degrees, even though you're freezing in

your bedroom.

As I said, the load that uninsulated

pipes add to the system can effectively un-

dersize your boiler. When heating con-

tractors size replacement steam boilers,

they have to make sure the boiler's ability

to produce steam matches the system's abil-

ity to condense steam. It's like having an

evaporator and a

condenser in an air

conditioning sys-

tem. In this case,

the boiler becomes

the evaporator, and

the system becomes

the condenser. If
the"alndenser" (the

system) is bigger

than the "evapora-

total radiation load. In other words, they

measure how much radiation you have in

your home, and then they add l/3 more

boiler capacity to allow for the heat loss

of the pipes that connect your boiler to

your radiators.

They base this 1/3 "pick-up" factor

on insulated mains because steam mains

are supposed to be insulated. When the

insulation's gone, the "pick-up" factor the

boiler manufacturer built into the sizing

chart will suddenly be too small. That's

how the same boiler

that's been sitting in

your basement for

years suddenly be-

comes undersized,

andyourrooms cold.

So insulate all

the steam pipes you

can see in your
home. Tuck'em in

and keep'em warm.

tor" (the boiler) the By rhe 1890s, asbestos btankers were thousht to Most plumbing sup-

boiler can run for be the ideal covering for all types of heating pliersandgoodhard-
r r .. systems. Nowadays we know better, but steama long' tong tlme pipes stiil need some sort of insulation. ware stores sell

before it shuts off retrolitpipe insula-

because it will never develop any pressure. tion products that are non-asbestos and

This will be most apparent during the easy to install.

spring and the fall because the boiler has The insulation doesn't have to be

to overcome the heat loss of the bare pipe fancy to work either. You can use some-

every time it starts. During the winter thing as simple as batt insulation and duct

months, when the boiler runs for a longer tape if the aesthetics aren't important. (Who

time, the pipes won't have the same op- careswhatitlookslikeinthatcrawlspace?)
portunity to cool off, so the problem won't Install the fiberglass insulation so it's one

be as noticeable. Spring and fall, though, layer thick, leaving the paper or foil as the

will drive you nuts. outer covering. Your goal should be to give

steam the best possible chance to get to

Loss oF prcK-up The heat loss of the pip- where you are. Here's to a cozier you! frL

ing is what steam boiler manufacturers call

the "pick-up" factor.When they rate their DAN HoLoH tN isthe author of TheLost

steamboilerstheyallowforapiping"pick- Art of Steam Heating (order at 516-942-

up" load that's equal to 1/3 of the system's 7271 or www.danholohan.com).
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Harduare Plus
"\\"ltcu -1r,trct,it f),,r1 it ,tt-yu,ltcra ekt... "

\,'isir our Ic"at th.,t.roo,rs in I )ellas end ( 'repcvinr
l:rre caulog-fi, int;qu? Lr rtstrtrittioit ?ilIhtiiiits
Nationividc rnril ordcr s:rics: I -881.l-61.1-l'19(r.l

rrtrr,.oldrvnre.con.r

The Old lVagoru Factory
Vi tt t rtgc-st vlc sc recn rloort, h;trtl rt'itrr, il nd ;rcr-rssrrricr

l'llI:l. ltorrtti.t'il/ i-c,tlor tuulo,< ttloIt t.t'tltIot
[](). Ilerx 1427. I)epL. \\{/()()

( .larl<.'.ill". \.A lJ9l l
t-1t00-u?4-9.ii8

Annor Lochstnitb dr Harduare
lb r,, l r't L:, n i t l, /',rrl) t, i,, ; t, t I t
1-l() \\'. ILichnroncl .{r't.:.{

P,.irrt Richrlotrd. (..{ (),rE0l

Irr thc t -\.{ & (-m.rdr. c.rll: I'N8ii-l-l--6(r-
\\ \\'\\.,1l nr()t locl\.LorrI

"Henryi Room" dt H.T Sales Company
Hartlware spacifers a,rtl pro,,it/.rt fo, 40 -y"art

718 I 726 tnth A'e. . New York. NY 10019

\lisit our nett s/tou'roon iu Pamtnus, NJ
I -8OO.HART)\{ARE

w,u.rv. h tsal escom pa rr y.co m

Pierce Decoratiue Hardware & Plumbing
'lu'o 

shou,roows in'fexas . W( thip anytLtherc
(1823 Snider Plat.a in Dallas. 

-lexas

214-368-)851
(r8(r9B (ireen ()aks in Ft. \fforth, -ltxas

81i_737_9090

Bird Decoratiue Hardware
A desigrcrs lttr.,en in tlte Crrolir,ts

64-lrage color "lded Book" - Re/indablc 54

Charleston . Hilton Heacl ' Charlottc
\.t,ril<rrder salcs: I -800-159-7761

u.u"vl'.birds,rles.corn

La Force Decoratiue Hardware
Friand/y, experiexul /ttrdtutrc adrice

No otder is too snull or too large!

1060 Vlest Mirson Street . Green Bav, Wl 5430-l

I -800-2.36-B85rJ

Shc,p on-line at urnr,.lafbrceinc.conr

Van Dyhe Restorers
l-800-558-12-14 - Dept 60119

FREE 328 page, 4-color rattlogJiaturing oter 10,000

i te nt s fo r u i n t age lt o ttr e dt ftu r t i t u re re s t o nt t i o rt

Ouer 2,000 neu, itents litr 1999
tuu,tt,, uanrhkes.ntn

Dauis Sales

L)istirtctiue 1.,,ttdu,,tre in tl;a |rtrt o.f [.orrisitua

Exte ns i ve s c I rct i o u oJ' cr h i ne r m a ke rs' s upp I i r
H,rr,rh,rn . Bar()n Rousc . N,{andcville

Cell thc experts irt: l-800-960-6441
s'rtrv.dlu'issllesco.ctrnr

ai, li)'i9 \rxt.rici. \\.rrth,,u.c. Ir..
\,^r,rlri. \.,,ch,,1r.. "rr,l lL ,'rrlr l,',1' r'pr,r.r':

,,r. rr.rJ.nrerL.,,f \rxr.rlci. \\.trrhru't. iti.

Nosta I e ic
WarehoUse.
Circle no. 101

a

Quality hardwarc doesn't havc to cost a lirrtunc.
Nostalgic Warehouse" doorscts & cabinct pulls off'er

solid brass elegancc at an aflirrclable price. Iingineercd

to fit either new construction or historic renovatiou.

Ask for Nostalgic \flarehouse''' at your neighborhood

hardware store or at the fine dealers listed below.

www nostal gicwarehouse. com
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"Sills may be the lowliest

parts o.f o wood-frame

house, but like the keel

of a boat, they form the

all- im p ort an t b a s e that

supports every other

str tt ctural nt e rnb er."

-page 
54
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it's almost always better to repair

rather than replace original windows, some

old-house owners don't have that option. lf
you're in the market for new windows because

yours are missing, too far gone to repair, or

because you're adding on to an old house, you'll

be pleased to discover the host of period-friendly

choices in wood windows. These days, manu-

facturers offer literally hundreds of shapes and

sizes built to order."-pqse ao

"For a short but

d azzling p eri o d b etw e en

1880 and l92A,beveled,

et ch e d, b r illi an t - cut,

and figured glass was

stondard o n resid ential

door and window

panels. The results

can put cliamafids

to shame."

-p€ge 
45
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,The

[}ecision
gY JENNIE L. PHIPPS

rERRy KREKoRTAN AND Andrea Garai faced the kind of dilemma every re-

storer dreads. All 55 windows in their 1932 Spanish Colonial Revival house

were rotten beyond repair. The more the Los Angeles couple searched for a

solution, the more obvious it became that they needed to match the old win-
dows as closely as possible.

"If you change the size of the windows, move them, or even remove

the original muntins-like lots of people do when they remodel-the whole

look of the house changes," Krekorian says. "We decided we didn't want that."

Ultimately, Krekorian and Garai hired a local windowmaker to cus-

tom-build new windows patterned after the originals. While it's almost al-

ways better to repair rather than replace original windows, some old-house

owners don't have that option (see "Help for Old Windows," p. 45). If you're

in the market for new windows because yours are missing, too far gone to

repair, or because youre adding on to an old house, you'll be pleased to dis-

cover the host of period-friendly choices in wood windows.

In most cases, these won't be standard, off-the-shelf units; they're more

likely to be semi-custom. These days, quality wood-window manufacturers

offer literally hundreds of window shapes and sizes that are built to order.

It may come as a pleasant surprise that buying a window custom-made to

fit won't cost much more than a standard window in the next largest size.

Unlike a stock window yours will come with an almost bewildering array

of options, from low-e coated glass to true divided lights.

For purposes of this article, we'll assume you're shopping for double-

or single-hung sash windows or casement windows, with one or more lights

(panes) per sash. A double-hung window has two sashes that move up and

There's never been a better time to buy wood windows for an addition, or to replace

sashes too far gone to repair. Many of today's enorgy efficient, easy-to-clean units

are compatible with old houses.

4(, NOVEN4BERIDECE[4BER 1999
BRIAN VANDEN BRINK/MARK HUTKER

ARCHITECT a ASSOC. (RIGHT)TCOURTESY OF
ANOERSEN $'INDOWS (OPPOSITE)
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Standarn L:nvr and Ihnn
if the windows on your 1920s-

era house are of the plain

vanilla variety, chances are

there's a manufacturer making

something similar today. ln

terms of both size, proportion,

and muntin detailing, the wood

windows above (from

Andersen) closely match

stock windows (shown in

black and white) offered in a

1 91 7 builder's catalog.

As the 20th century unfolded,

window units became

increasingly standardized. Even

so, windows that appear to be

identical may not be the same

on the outside, where they

were likely sized to fit into a

rough opening. For that reason,

measure carefully inside and

out before you order.
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A true divided light is a window
sash composed of individual
panes of glass, held in a trame
of wood muntins.

To simulate the appeatance of
true divided lights, manufacturets
put a shadow or spacer bal
between double glazing,
then apply mock muntins on
both sides of the glass.

i, | :ili i]if itjl,..1 Not tons aso, otd-house owners didn't have

much choice when it came to replacement windows. lf you

wanted the traditional look of a multi-pane sash with moulded

wood muntins, you could either buy a window with a snap-in grille

that simulated the look, or pay for a custom window with true

divided lights.

Now there are better alternatives. Most window manufacturers

offer at least three options; the cheapest is still the snap-in,

removable gz7le, designed to fit a sash with a single large pane of

glass. A second option is what's called a simulated divided light,

which consist of muntins that are permanently attached to the

interior and exterior panes with a durable adhesive-a
compromise solution for homeowners who want dual-paned

windows or low-e glazing. Some companies, such as Marvin, offer

simulated divided lights with a spacer or shadow bar. The spacer

removes the reflection that can make the simulated divided lights

look Iake, and makes it very difficult for all but the sharpest eyes

to tell the difference. Pozzi Wood Window's version features

interior wood muntins, an internal shadow ba( and external

muntins made of solid aluminum.

For true divided lights, look for a manufacturer that makes

all-wood windows. Cedar Windows by Bergerson, for example,

custom-manufacturers windows in rot-resistant cedar.

"The wood goes all the way through and separates the window

panes," says Charles Bergerson, the company's owner.

"That's what true divided light means."

42 NOVEN4BERIDECEN4BER I999
JOHN VAN PELT (ILTUSTRATIONS)

COURTESY OF IVEATHER SHIELD
WINDOWS AND DOORS (ABOVE)
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down, one behind the other. Single-hung win-
dows operate similar to double-hung units ex-

cept that there is only one sash. Many modern

double- and single-hung windows offer sashes

that tilt in, making it easy to clean both sides

of the window from inside the house-a real

convenience over fixed sashes. Casement win-
dows are hinged on one side and open and close

like a door. Look for multi-point locking, es-

pecially on tall ones; otherwise they won't close

tightly.

New windows work best in old houses

when they take their cues from the originals. If
you're shopping for replacement windows, try
to match the look and characteristics of the ex-

isting windows as closely as possible, particu-
larly if your house represents a particular style

or era. Otherwise, you risk altering the archi-
tectural appearance. If the originals are long
gone, a historically sensitive choice can dra-
matically improve the house's appearance. If the

windows are for a new room or an addition,
choosing a slightly different window can make

a visual distinction betlveen the old and new-

a technique recommended by the National Park

Service, which administers the National Regis-

ter of Historic Places. Here are some guidelines

to help you get a close match in either case.

srzE aND pRopoRTroN Obviously, you

want to buy windows of the same size and pro-
portion as the old, but this isn't as easy to do as

it sounds. Of the two, proportion is more im-
portant than exact size. In other words, if the

window is 2-112' x 5', it's more important that

the new window match the ratio of width to
length than the exact measurements.

When you measure, check for overall width
and length, including the width and Iength of
stiles and rails; panes of glass, especially, should
be similarly proportioned. If the overall di-
mensions are the same, but the stiles and rails

are different (making the panes fatter or skin-
nier than the originals), the window may not be

a good match.

sasHEs aND LTGHTs If you're replacing

windows, the new windows should have the same

pattern (number of sashes and panes) as the old.
Both should closely match the proportions of

Specialty windows have been
the iewel points of houses since
the 18th century, As the custom-made
wheel window at top demonstrates,
it's still possible to get specialty
designs today. Above: Colonial
Revival-style specialty windows at
the turn ol the century include wheel,
lunette, and cameo patterns.

COURTESY OF PELLA CORP. (TOP LEFT)
BRIAN VANDEN BRINX (TOP RIGHT) OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Ir:I
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The [fficieni \&l!nilr'*r
New windows may not have the charm or character of vintage originals,

but they do offer energy-saving advantages. Here's a primer on the lingo.

n"lletlJf$ AfiD U-FAITSH$ Windows are rated by either R-value, a measure of

resistance to heat flow, or by U-factor, which is the ability to transfer heat.

The higher the R-value, the more energy-efficient the window. U-factors are

the reverse; the lower the number, the betier the window. A well-sealed,

insulated glazed window has a whole-unit R-value of 2.5. The U-factor will be

0.4. From a thermal point of view, wood-framed windows have a U-factor in

the range of 0.3 to 0.5 and high R-values. They're not affected by temperature

extremes, nor do they promote condensation. These standards, set by the

National Fenestration Rating Council (rurnc), will appear on the energy label

on the window. Custom windows may lack an energy label; if so, ask the

manufacturer to rate the window according to NFRC standards.

ffLAllil0 The best way to reduce heat loss

is by adding layers of glass. As more

panes are added, the R-value increases.

Two layers, or double-glazing, cuts heat

loss almost in half. Triple-glazing cuts heat

loss by two{hirds, but it also reduces light

transmission by 10%.

$[Al-l$lff The seals around the window

frame should be tight or you'll get an

energy-sapping draft. Look for units with a

rating no higher than O.2 cfmlft (cubic feet

of air leakage per minute per foot of

window edge).

if,JfRT GAS The insulating value of a double-glazed window can be improved about

2A% by sealing low-conductivity argon or krypton gas between the panes-

without reducing light transmission. These inert gases occur naturally in the

atmosphere and are harmless if the window breaks. Krypton is more expensive

and insulates better than argon. lts use allows the window assembly to be

thinner.

tffW-f 00iTll\i6$ Another technique for increasing energy efficiency is coating

the glass. Windows equipped with low-emissivity (low-e) coatings conduct

visible light, but limit energy exchange. That means heat has a much harder time

escaping on cold days and entering on hot ones. Low-e coatings also screen out

ultraviolet rays, which fade fabrics. Some manufacturers make windows "tuned"

to hot or cold climates. The basic difference is that hot-climate windows block

more solar radiation to reduce cooling costs while cold-climate windows admit

more solar radiation to lower heating bills.

SflLAB IIEAT fiAlt{ C0fffle iEFIT The solar heat gain coefficient indicates how

effectively the window holds or rejects solar heat. This number appears on

the NFRC label and ranges from 0.2 to 0.5. lf you live in a warmer climate,

seek a lower number; in the colder states, choose a higher number.
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the old windows. If the new windows are for an

addition, the windows should be similar and

complementary, but need not be identical. For

example, around 1910 it was common practice

to use l-over-1 or 2-over-1 sash windows on an

addition where the main house had 2-over-2

sash. While muntins need not be true divided

lights (see'A Light Divided l' p. S2), they should

be a close match to the old in terms of width

and moulding profile.

FENEsrRATrox Particularly on the front
fagade, replacement windows should have the

same placement as the originals; otherwise, you

risk changing the fenestration (arrangement and

design of the windows) on the house. If you're

going to fiddle with window placement, try to
base it on a historic example you've seen on a

house very much like your own. Since altering

key architectural elements in a faqade is tricky

business, you may want to consult an architect

to get the proportions right.

MATERTaLS As a general rule of thumb, if
the originals are wood, the replacements should

also be wood, even if they'll be painted. Many

manufacturers these days offer high-qualitywood

windows with exterior cladding designed to in-

crease the longevity of the window. Cladding

usually means wrapping the exterior portions

of the window in either aluminum or vinyl, al-

though some windows with a metal core can be

wood clad. While window manufacturers have

made great strides in mimicking architectural

detail with non-wood materials, it's still hard to

mistake vinyl or aluminum for wood. Windows

clad with aluminum, for example, have a crisp

edge that more closely resembles early-20th-cen-

tury steel casement windows than wood.

While Krekorian and Garai came to the

conclusion that only custom-bui-lt replacements

would do, clearly there are plenty of options de-

pending on your situation and pocketbook. Bear

in mind that choosing period-appropriate win-

dows for an old house is an inexact science. By

paying attention to proportion, window place-

ment, the conliguration of sashes and panes, and

materials, you should be able to make your win-

dow decision a sound one. ,L

IENNTE L. pHrpps writes about houses from
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Opposite: Even windows that are
obviously new can be modeled on
old forms. Above: The windows
for this newly built Colonial
Revival-style house in Wheaton,
lllinois--<losely based on a

1 895 residential design+ere
custom manufactured to be
architecturally correct by Cedal
Windows by Bergerson.

l'ltiU fnf' illfj l.Vlnf:lf,lS A wood window has to be pretty rar

gone before it needs to be replaced. A local millworker can install

modern weatherstripping; an experienced glazier can rebuild

sashes and reinstall period glass. Even severely rotten wood can

be strengthened and rebuilt with durable epoxy fillers. Here are

some other alternatives for weather-challenged windows:

r Follow the example of the National Park Service and install

interior storm windows on the inside of the sash. While the new

glass may throw a second reflection, it's difficult to see from the

outside. lnner Glass Window Systems (800-743-6207) slides glass

panels into a channel that screws into the inside of the window frame.

" Another alternative is to mount a piece of clear acrylic inside the

window. 41 Technologies (800-533-2805), whose clients include

Colonial Williamsburg, installs a narrow steel subframe around the

window and uses magnets to seal clear acrylic panels in place.

x lf you don't like the idea of an extra layer between you and

your window, consider reconditioning the sash to accommodate

double glazing. Bi-Glass lnc. (800-729-O?42, www.bi-glass.com)

uses a patented router to cut out old window putty and glass and

make the channel in the sash deep enough to accommodate two

layers of low-e glass. Check the Yellow Pages for a local dealer;

all work is done on-site.

fl[fll
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Colorful, gen..-lil:.e le=Ce{i art glass gets al! the glory today. but

ci*ar *rnamentai gla*s is irist as ubiquitous on Victaiian-#ra doors

and windcws. Fr:r ii shori but clazzii::g pr..riod betwer';n 188C and

102S, heveiecl, +tq:h*r:i, hri!ilant"cut, ;ind frqr;r*# ffla*s was stan-

ijard f*r resirj#ntiill cl*ors and windows, *idelig!rts, and transo*rs.

Theser shinrnrtrrii.:q ii*hts urtr€ often treated to nruitlpie rjecora-

tive techniques. The results can put diamonds tr: sharne.

by tVlary Ellen Polson

o DouBT you've seen examples of these

intricate styles if you live in a historic

neighborhood. You may be lucky enough

to own a few decorative glass panels your-

self-and unlucky enough to need to re-

place a broken piece or two. Fortunately, there

are still craftspeople who practice the techniques

needed to create these decorative works of art
(see Suppliers, page 47). What may help

most is understanding what you have-

designs into glass with acids. First they

coated the glass with paraffin or beeswax,

and picked out the design with a sharp tool.

Then they flooded the surface with hydrofluoric
acid. This dangerous procedure ate away at the

exposed surface, producing designs with con-

trasting texture. While fine examples are true

works of art, etched glass was commonly avail-

able from catalogs in repeating patterns that re-

semble fabrics and wallpaper of the era. Occa-

sionally, clear glass would be flashed with a thin
coat of color, such as red, before it was etched.

The pattern appeared as a clear design in the

colored "background."

saND-BLASTED GLAss Sandblasted glass

has a smooth, frosted finish similar to etched

glass. It proved to be a much safer technique

than etching patterns with acids. Unlike etch-

ing, sandblasting does not cut below the surface

of the glass. Typical 19th-century patterns are

amazingly detailed. They include elaborate heraldic

shields, urns, romanticized natural and pastoral

scenes, and lifelike floral sprays and ferns. Both

sandblasting and etching were also used to "fog,"

or frost, glass.

BRILLIANT-CUT (OR WHEEL-CUT) GLASS

Probably the most spectacular type of orna-

ir

lu

Decorative il#Dss

ffi
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and how each type of decorative

glass is made.

ETcHED GLAss In the l9th
century, glass artisans etched delicate
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mental glass, artisans create brilliant-cut glass

by moving a piece of frosted glass carefully over

a vertically rotating stone wheel. They cool each

cut with water, and polish the entire design to

a high degree of brilliance when it's completed.

While many cut-glass designs are similar to those

seen in etched glass, etching tends to fog the ap-

pearance of the glass. Cut glass is much brighter

and actualiy sparkles.

BEvELED GLAss Beveled glass was the last

of the showy glass treatments to become fash-

ionabie, mostly because it begins with plate glass.

This thick, machine-made, optically clear glass

didn't become commercially viable until about

1885. Shops bevel plate glass by grinding and

polishing the edges at an angle. The finished

piece yields the same brilliant good looks as

faceting a jewel. While window bevels were typ-

ically 3/8" to 5/8" deep and door panels l" to
2", there's no set angle for a bevel. After the glass

is ground with sand and water and smoothed

on a sandstone wheel, it's polished in two steps-
first with pumice, and lastly with cerium or fer-

rous oxide on a felt wheel.

cLUE-cHrp GL/Ass This technique pro-

duces a glittering glass that looks as though it
has been permanently subjected to an icy frost.

First the artisan grinds or sandblasts a sheet of
glass, then coats it with glue. He heats the glass,

and the glue shrinks and shrivels ofi taking

slivers of glass with it. The same sheet might be

treated two or three times, producing double-

or triple-chipped glass.

FTGURED (gR pArrERN) GLAss Designed

for privacy and inexpensive to make, figured

glass came in an assortment of ornamental de-

signs, including floral and starburst patterns.

Manufacturers pressed or rolled patterns into

one side of fresh plate glass while it was still plas-

tic. Historic patterns are more intricate than

today's pattern glass, which often has a dimpled

appearance. ,il

Opposite: This spectacular
diamond-shaped leaded glass
window shows off the patterns
in several types of figured glass.
This page, clockwise from top: an
example of leaded beveled glass;
an extraordinary brilliant-cut
design, probably in comblnation
with etching; a door panel with
brilliant-cut markings on an
etched or sandblasled
background; and a sandblasted
design on a Victolian-era
row-house door.

SU PPLIEAS Most of the firms listed below offer beveled and etched (or sandblasted) glass. Specialties are noted in parentheses.
AttDE*Sol.t gtASS AE?S {f*assa.huse!:s), (617) 357-5165. Circle 47 on the resource card. ! AR? & AFeHITEaTU*AL Gt-A55 eO i*reEor;, (503) 281-7633.

Circle 48 on the resource card. r ART SLASS STUDIC {He!c Yori{i, (718) 595-4353, Circle 49 on the resource card. r aAT GLAS* Ul'{LitnlTEE {M:csouri),
(314) 361-0474. ! BEYELED GLASS ITJORK= !NC. {Caii:ornie}, (800) 421-0518. Circle 50 on the resource card. . CARVART *1-ASg /u+.# Ya.li, (718) 855-

4459. Circle 51 on the resource card. . .t. GGnSUe lr C+LLli{s Afte H,TECTUFAi. G|ASS .1coi*r"do}, (303) 985-8081. Circle 52 on the resource card. : GRE4T

FnHEg CTASSf{ORKS iCoi*.ado; (800) 338-5408. Circle 53 on the resource card. t LaHtlelit,l G;-433 STU*lO !.Calii.)r^taj, (510) 465.7158, (brilliant.cut
glass). circle 54 on the resource card. r PD&lpEl & c*. afrT GLass {&ta$sa.nuseriE), (888) 395-8867. circle 55 on the resource card.

BALTHAZAR KORAB (TOP LEFT)
ARCHITECTURAL ASSOC. (TOP RIGHT)i GARY CHOWANNETZ/
ELIZ. WHITING ASSOC. (Ml0OLE); MARY ELLEN POLSON
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rN A coNrrNENr where individuality is

prized and homeownership has a long tra-

dition, there's a housing heritage with polar

opposite origins-the company town. Also

called "locations," "camps," and a host of
regional names, the term "company town"
is generally applied to any community
planned and developed by a single indus-

try. Usually permanent neighborhoods and

enclaves, as opposed to the short-lived work

camps common in lumber country, com-

pany towns are the forerunners of today's

planned communities. Much has been writ-
ten about the economic and social nature

of company towns, but since these districts

represent thousands of old houses across

the continent-and homes to many old-

house restorers-it's valuable to take a look
at their lesser known architectural side.

ARCH ITECT-DESIG N ED TOWNS
MANv coMpANy rowNs were the quickest

and cheapest of housing, intended for im-
migrant laborers fleeing much worse in
their homelands. However, some compa-

nies tapped top architectural talent to build
factory utopias with no commute.

THE PULLMAN DISTRICT, CHICAGO,

rl.Lrxors Any old-house enthusiast visit-
ing the Windy City should tour the "Town

of Pullman" on Chicago's far southeast

side. Developed for railroad-car magnate

George M. Pullman by Chicago architect

Solon Spencer Beman and NewYorkland-
scape architect Nathan F. Barrett, Pullman

remains the largest and most celebrated

company town in America. Along with
more than 1,700 dweilings for workers, it
once incorporated a school, marketplace,

water tower, and churches as well as the

Palace Car Company manufacturing build-
ings and the Hotel Florence-the town
centerpieces. The intent however was far

from a philanthropic. By building this en-

clave of blue collar housing, G.M. Pullman

ln Ambler, Pennsylvania, Keasby & Mattison
Co. chose distinctive Dutch gables lol
employee houses, built in hierarchies.

r!
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hoped to avoid the nastyhabits of Chicago's

rough and rowdy immigrant work force.

In fact, he expected every aspect of his

dream town to earn a 4o/o to 6% profit!

Pullman was laid out on 500 acres

of swampy farmland along Lake Calumet.

The first residents arrived in )anuary I 88 l,
and the factory began to produce railroad

cars the following summer. The houses

were mostly built of local brick, made with

clay dredged from the bottom of the lake.

By 1886 Pullman housed 14,000 people; it
won an international prize as the "Most

Perfect Town in the World" in 1896.

Though only in his mid-twenties,

Beman designed cottages, duplexes, and

tenement houses alike. Through simple,

ingenious variations in the roof line (in-

cluding mansards and purlin gables) and

subtle ornamental details, he added styl-

istic diversity to essentially vernacular

faqades-all this while maintaining a com-

munity character and keeping construc-

tion standardized. The five-room rowhouse

was one of the most popular designs. First

floors invariably have a kitchen and spa-

cious double parlor; the second floor fea-

tures a front bedroom and two small rear

rooms split by a skylit stair hall that leads

to a bathroom. Every room had a window

for light and fresh air. Even the most in-

expensive flat was piped with steam heat,

gas lighting, and running water.

All was not perfect in Pullman-land,

however. Disgruntled with housing prices

and their inability to own homes, in 1889

residents voted to annex Pullman to
Chicago-much to the Company's cha-

grin. Then, a nationwide depression sparked

events that led to the infamous Pullman

strike of May 1894. In 1898 the Illinois

Supreme Court ruled that the Company

charter did not authorize it to own or man-

age a town. Today, Pullman is a multi-eth-

nic community including the South Pull-

man Historic District and the Hotel Flo-

rence, a proposed historic site.

MAIL_ORDER TOWNS
rNNovArroNS, sucH es balloon framing,

mail-order plans, and ready-cut houses ex-

pedited the building of company towns to

new levels. By thc l9lOs, an entire town

could be ordered from producers such as

The Aladdin Company, Montgomery Ward

& Co., Minter Homes, or Sears & Roe-

buck, and shipped by rail anpvhere.

Like its competitors, Aladdin of Bay

City, Michigan dedicated an entire cata-

log to the lucrative market. The company

promised it could furnish anlthing from

a single house to a complete city includ-

ing sewers, walks, Iighting, stores, schools,

churches, hotels and dwellings. "The in-

dustrial housing'problem' ceases to be a

problem to any alert manufacturer," ad-

vised the catalog, "when stripped of the

theoretics of professional'experts."'

caRLrNvrLLE, ll.l-rNors Aladdin was

not alone. Sears & Roebuck sold about

100,000 mail-order houses from 1908 to

1940, many purchased in quantity by in-

dustrialists. For as little as $400 per house

the company bought floor plans, precut

lumber, and all the materials needed for a

complete house, right through to the nails

and paint. Translated into today's con-

struction jargon, mail-order presented a

sort of "turn-key" (ready for occupancy)

program. Sears even provided mortgages!

In Carlinville, Illinois, about 152 Sears

& Roebuck houses ordered by the Stan-

dard Oil Company in 1918 still stand, down

to the standard-issue two trees in the front

tr

Above: Using special catalogs,
ready-cut house manufacturers
marketed houses en masse to
industrialists. Minter Homes of

West Virginia even plotted streets
for their pre-fab houses.

Left: Pullman was meticulously
maintained during company

ownership. Most houses had
a rear yard and an alley to

tacilitate garbage collection.d*
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ln many company towns, rank rated
better digs. Redstone supervisors
lived in houses of suburban proportions,
while workers were housed in
vernacular cottages (below),

[ryripaly it;ytrrs 1x [;ni::tl
Company towns are architectural extensions of the enterprises they were built to serve.

lndeed, mosl company towns, flourishing from the 1830s to the 1930s, are products

of the lndustrial Revolution. The concept, probably imported to this country from Great

Britain, was first realized in New England mill towns such as Derby, Connecticut, built

around 1803. Some company towns, particularly those of substantial size or quality,

survive intact or have been absorbed by larger communities. However, many large-scale

developments, seemingly constructed overnight, were just as swiftly abandoned when

the industry went bust.

Typically conceived by industrial tycoons who held profit margins paramount,

company towns limited architects and builders to the fundamentals of housing: simple

design, highly efficient floor plans, and prosaic yet durable materials. A few towns-
usually those designed or planned by professionals-met these goals while achieving

much more. The best incorporated harmony with the natural environment, compatibility

with regional lifestyles, and modern conveniences not available to the general working

class of the period.

On the downside, most company towns were paternalistic-that is, the company

retained ownership of the buildings while dictating their design, construction,

maintenance, and even their use. Many towns are associated with some of the largest

"smokestack" and heavy-labor industries ever known, particularly coal, iron, and copper

mining and processing. Mark Twain eloquently described the coke towns of western

Pennsylvania as "Hell . . . with the lid off."
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Dubbed the "Ruby of the Rockies" by The
New Redstone, Colorado

mountain village,
breathtaking high

" Maior buildings, such
mansion "Clevehome." are

now the keystones of a resort.



Bygone lrnne
Tyrone, New Mexico ranks among the

most important company towns ever

developed. Nestled 6,000 feet high among

the Burro Mountains, it was established

by the Phelps-Dodge Company, which

opened a large copper mine there in

1914. Tyrone was to be a model mining

community, and Bertram Grosvenor

Goodhue of New York

was selected as the

architect and town

planner. Though

renowned for his

ecclesiastical

commissions, Phelps-

Dodge execs (and,

reportedly, their

wives) were more

intimately familiar

with Goodhue Jrom

his work at the 1915 Panama-California

Exposition in San Diego.

Goodhue conceived Tyrone as an

idealized Mexican village built around a

large central plaza. The most prominent

buildings were styled with Spanish

Baroque elements familiar from the San

Diego Fair. However simple shops and

dwellings drew on Native American adobe

buildings found near Santa Fe and Taos.

Stylistically, the houses were Pueblo

Revival (with flat roofs) or Spanish Revival

(with pitched roofs). Not an ounce of

ornament was employed, but the stucco

was pigmented with various pastel tints

found in the surrounding landscape.

Floor plans generally covered four or

five rooms and made the most of every

square foot. Although stark, interiors

included full baths and electricity. Con-

cerned about worker safety, Goodhue

fireproofed wood floors and roofs.

Copper prices sank rapidly after World

War land mining stopped in 1921.

Remnants of Tyrone survived until 1968

when the last buildings were leveled.

As spied from the hillside west of town, Bramwell, W6st Virginia presents the typical setting ot coal
and ore mining communities-pockets of self-sufficient buildings isolated by rugged countryside.
lnset Ample houses can still be found far from the city,

yards. Standard oil opened two coal mines

near Carlinville that year and needed fast

rental housing for the work force. The

houses ordered by Standard Oil are mod-

eled after the garden-variety American

Foursquare, but downsized to a 24'- foot-

print (1,200 square feet) and three-over-

three room plan. They cost about $1,000

apiece.

The "Gladstols"-4 two-story ver-

nacular house with a hipped roof and full-
width front porch-was one economy

model used in Carlinville. The houses sit

about 3'above grade on raised foundation

walls, adding basement headroom with-
out digging lower than necessary for frost.

In the interest of saving space, the plan es-

chews vestibules, and one generally enters

directly into the living room. Even the small

back porch was attached to avoid cutting

into the small kitchen area. These sturdy

frame houses served a family of four well,

and are great starter houses.

ORE TOWNS
HUNDREDS oF sMALL mining towns once

dotted remote areas of the Rockies and the

Southwest. Most have not survived as liv-

ing communities, but a rare few with spe-

cial qualities have adapted and flourished.

REDsroNE, coLoRADo Named for

the surrounding red sandstone cliffs, Red-

stone's wellspring was the the rich black

coal deposits below ground. Redstone was

acquired by Iohn Cleveland Osgood-re-
portedly for $500-while he was scouting

for the Chicago, Burlington & Quinry Rail-

road Co. in 1881. He started the Colorado

Coal Company in 1887 and built a coal

mining empire. Like George Pullman, Os-

good wanted to create an ideal town where

"huppy and contented workers would stay
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regardless of what the rest of the world
was doing." Around 1903 he developed a

small model community to replace the

work camp feel of the original Redstone.

According 1902 records, it appears

that nearly 100 houses were planned for
the town, but only a few dozen survive

today. The foremen and superintendents

had larger frame houses of 1,500 to 1,800

square feet. Shingled gable ends, dormers,

gambrel roofs and scroll-sawn trim pro-
vided character to generallyvernacular de-

signs. Miners lived in smaller frame bun-

galows under 800 square feet. These houses

had simple hip roofs, shiplap siding, and

a central fireplace. An article in Camp and

Plant noled that "plans were drawn for

three, four, five and six room houses painted

in different colors to avoid the monotony
of the stereotyped form of company town:'

When better coal deposits were found

elsewhere, Redstone was mothballed in 19 10.

When Osgood returned in 1924, he re-

opened many buildings needed to sustain

the community. Under an hour fromAspen,

Redstone thrives as a romantic resort.

UNCLE SAIVI'S TOWNS
WHEN THE FEDERAL government acts as

industry, it too can father company towns.

The United States was deep in the Great

Depression when the Tennessee Valley Au-

thority (TVA) was created to tame the Ten-

nessee River. The Norris Dam near Knoxville

was just one in the system.

NoRRrs, TENNESSEE Built for dam

workers in 1934-37, the town of Norris
was the TVAs first project. Initial estimates

predicted it would house 5,000 people, but
the population peaked at 2,000 around

1940. Many players were involved in Nor-
ris, including distinguished city planners,

Earle S. Draper and Benton Mackaye, and

architect William Duguid.

Norris is a prime example of the
"greenbelt concept" where houses are nes-

tled in the existing topography. Houses

employed about a dozen floor plans-in-
cluding regional dog trot forms-ranging
from three rooms for unskilled workers to

six rooms for company foremen. Most of
the houses were attractive vernacular cot-

tages built on concrete slabs with side-

gable roofs, red brick veneer, steel case-

ment windows, and screened porches. Frank

Lloyd Wright described Norris houses as

"more pleasant than most summer resorts,"

and volunteers lined up for them.

Interiors were sparse but nearly all

the houses featured aluminum showers

and wood paneling of wide-plank pine.

Almost untouched after 50 years, this cozy
fieldstone "bungalow" in Noris highlights the
economical yet site.sensitive design behind
this Public Works .era community.

Wanting to preserve the "Southern Ap-
palachia" culture, TVA Chairman Arthur
E. Morgan insisted on fireplaces as well as

hand-rived oak shingle roofs. Every house

had an electric refrigerator, electric range,

electric water heater, electric heat, and of
course electric lights-no surprise from a

new hydroelectric authority.

The TVA intended to sell Norris soon

after the dam was completed, but World
War II postponed any such plans. Until
1948 when Congress demanded that Nor-
ris be sold at public auction, the houses

were used by employees of nearby Oak

Ridge, the "secret city" erected to work on

the atomic bomb. Over the years, most of
the houses have been enlarged where pos-

sible and colonialized with dormers, por-

ticos, and shutters. Nonetheless, Norris
lives on very much intact, and since 1975

has been listed on the National Register.

Many of the positive aspects of com-

pany towns remain with us too. Stripped of
the evils of paternalistic management and

low-paying jobs, their strengths in profes-

sional design, civic amenities, and compre-

hensive planning led the way to the garden

ciry movement and scores of planned com-

munities throughout the United States. !L

NEAL A. voGEL heads Restoric, LLC, a

restoration consuhingfirm in Evanston, Illi-
no is ( 847 - 492 - 04 I 6; restoric@ earthlink. net).

COURTESY OF NORRIS HISTORICAL SOCIETY (TOP)
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Sills may be the lowliest parts of a wood-frame house but, like

the keel of a boat, they form the base that supports al! other

structural members. When old-house sills succumb to rot and

insect damage, it takes technique and experience to replace them.

lry Gordon Bock I photograplrs by lon Glispin

windows to expose the timber spanners (or

their equivalent in later buildings). Next,

George screws a hook into the top of the

building at the center of the wall, to which

he hangs a "come-along" cable winch. Then

after carefully measuring the positions of
studs and structural members along the

second storey line, he transfers these di-

mensions to two 3"x10" oak planks that

will be the plates for jacking the building.

It is important to use two planks for this

purpose so they will flex like a hinge as

jacks Iift the building. After double-check-

ing measurements, George hoists the plates

into position with the come-along, and lag

screws them to the side of the building.

sET-up FoR srr-l-s Setting up the jacks is

often the most time-consuming phase of
the jacking process. For the average house,

38' to 40' on a side, George will use four

cEoRGE yoNNoNE RESToRATToNs has spe-

cialized in this heavy repair work for over

25 years. Since George welcomes any op-

portunity to share his knowledge, we vis-

ited him on the job at an 1790s timber

frame house to see the process he uses to

successfully jack and repair all kinds of
buildings.

Like the best restoration projects, sill

repairs start with assessing the present con-

ditions. Sills tend to decay from the out-

side in, and while they may look good from

the basement side, 1/3 to 2/3 of the wood

can be gone under the exterior siding.

Along with probing with an awl for dete-

riorated wood fiber. George relies on "sound-

ing" to assess sill integrity. Thpping the

wood with a hammer from the basement

side produces a telltale tone. A good sill

rings with a high pitch; if there's a little

rot on the outside, the pitch is lower. If the

sill is really suspect, and the owner is com-

fortable with a little exploratory surgery,

George pops some siding off to survey the

sills from the outside.

When inspection reveals a bad sill,

the first repair step is to remove siding at

the second-storey line above and below
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jacks to a wall. He positions each jack24"

off the sill-an angle that is effective for

lifting while providing clearance to work at

the foundation line. After excavating down

to undisturbed earth, George sets a jacking

pad of laminated lumber in the angled soil.

The 24"- square pad not only spreads the

jacking load through a large area of soil, it
provides ample room to finess the jack's

position. On top of the pad comes a block,

then the jack and a steel plate.

George selects 20-ton hydraulic jacks

for most applications. Even though t2-ton
jacks are more than strong enough to carry

an average frame house, the larger jacks

have a longer cylinder throw-on the order

of 9"-that allows for more lift without

reworking the setup. Also, the bases are

larger, distributing the ioad across a wider

area of the pad and increasing support.

The 4"x4" oak posts running be-

tween the jacks and the plates on the house

have to be measured and cut for each po-

sition, and this dimension is subject to how

the jack "loads-up" in the soil. When the

jacks are tested, loamy soil often compacts

for some time before the building starts

to rise. Sandy soil, on the other hand, tends

to load quickly. It takes patience and the

experience to "read" the soil around a house

and position all jacks optimally.

,acKrNG THEoRy In simple terms, the ob-
ject of jacking is to raise all the house's low

areas so they are level with a benchmark.

Tlpically, this benchmark is a high point

in the foundation or central chimney that

represents the most stable base in the struc-

ture. facking helps remove the old sill but,

more importantly, it re-establishes the cor-

rect height of the floor and wall framing.

Originally, the house may have been built

Far left: Measuring old sills reveals shrinkage
from the original 8". Left Hydraulic iacks
on carefully angled pads suspend walls
while George Yonnone and Curtls Von
Ruden maneuveJ 22" ol new whlte oak sall.

Counterclockwise trom above: A bullders
saw rcughs out the old-style ioist houslngs in
the new sill; hole saws remove waste wood;
final dressing with hammer and chisel.

on an 8" square timber-common prac-

tice as late as the 1890s. Over decades, this

timber could have shrunk and deteriorated

to as little as 6-112" in height. Simply re-

placing the sill with a new 6" timber does

not regain the building's original dimen-

sions. Plus, the new material will also set-

tle and shrink in time, bringing sill height

down to, say, 5"-a loss of 3"1

Most houses tend to fall or sag to-

wards their centers, so there is usually more

distance to jack in the middle of a wall

than at the corners. In such a job, this

means the jacks will run out of travel or

lift capability before the middle is level,

and the setup will have to be reworked

slightly. Tlpically, George will extend the

middle jacks 9" or so, then place blocks

and shims or cribbing under the studs at

the middle of the wall. With the house tem-

porarily supported this way, he can collapse

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 55
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Skeletal Secrets
tn timber framing, as well as balloon
and platform framing, studs, ioists,
and posts converge along the
second-storey line-a structurally
stable point to iack, This method also
lifts the first-storey walls without
putting them under any load, the ideal
way to avoid cracking historic
plaster finishes. In contrast,

iacking at the foundation level
risks pushing in the walls. l

Where bolting a long plate may
interlere with mortise ioints,
George substltutes a iacking pad,

SILL

POST

SPANNER

HOUSING

JOIST

PAD

STUD

the jacks and build up the pad (or extend

the jacking post) to resume jacking.

TTMBER TEGHNoLocv While the whole

point of George's thorough jacking and

leveling of the structure is to avoid piece-

meal repairs with short lengths of mater-

ial, the typical sill job does require splic-

ing sills. No single timber available these

days will span the 35' to 40' length of most

walls, so George makes a 40' repair with
tvvo 22' timbers. Sill joints have to be as

strong as the timber itself, and for this rea-

son George always makes his lap joints no

less than 24" long. He also makes sure the

joint is in full contact, inserting a recip-

rocating saw and trimming both faces at

the same time, if necessary.

When the fit is correct, 1/2" lag screws

fasten the timbers together. George posi-

tions the screws in a staggered pattern, off-

set by about 1" so no two fasteners are in

56 NOVEMBER DECEMBER 1999 ROB LEANNA (ILLUSTRATION)

To gently lift the walls,

the vertical iacking posts
must bear on two oak

plates bolted along the
length of the second-

storey line. Plastic
unrolls over the posts

: for weather protection.
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line to potentially split the wood. George

prefers white oak for many sills, especially

for the extra weight of timber frame houses.

Since oak is one of the densest woods, he

bores 3/8" pilot holes for the lag screws,

as well as 712" holes for the shafts. (Lag-

ging into softwoods requires only a small-

diameter pilot hole or none at all.) George's

experience has also taught him to lubri-
cate long lags screwwith soap or wax. Oth-
erwise, as these hefty bits of hardware go

into the oak, they generate enough heat to

seize in the wood halfivay down.

Before the sill will mate with all the

members in the house, it must be cut for
the housings and mortises that hold floor
joists and studs. Rather than attempt to

measure all these pockets to fit the settled,

often slightly eccentric dimensions of a

100 or 200 year old building, George lays

out the cuts to some standard spacings ap-

parent in the construction, then deals with
irregularities as he goes. Though the goal

is to have joists rest in pockets as tightly
as possible, practicality may call for trim-
ming a joist slightly to get the proper fit.

Even with the most perfect of fits,

however, maneuvering 22' of massive oak

so it meshes with floating framing takes

equal parts skill and experience. George and

his crew call on a variety of bars and levers

to "shoehorn" the new sill under wall studs

and subflooring. A favorite tool is a flatbat
a tapered piece high-carbon steel that is ac-

Left: George shoehorns in the new sill with
a series of flatbars that ease joists and studs
into place. Above: A swing ot tho beetle aligns
the faces of the lap joint, Below: An electric
lag gun, similar to an auto mechanic,s lug
wrench, drives in the lag sctews.

tually nothing more than a foot or so of
truck or car leafspring. George has several

of these tools on hand for inserting under

wall studs to make clearance for the sill.

Once the new sill is "home," floor joists and

lapped corners secure it in place, ready for

the nefi phases of restoration carpentry. In
fact, having the load offthe foundation pre-

sents the ideal opportunity for masonry

work on the foundation, such as resetting

the capstones visible just above grade-the
finishing touches on so many l8th- and

l9th-century old houses. lt

Special thanks ro GEoRGE yoNNoNE

RESroRArroNs (PO. Box 278, W Stock-

bridge, MA 01266; 41i-232-7060).
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@ Historic Downtown

Boston, IVlassachusetts

February 27-29, 2000
Expo & Conlerence

Dedicated to Architectural Behabilitation, Cultural Landscape Preservation, Collections Care and

Historically lnspired New Construction

"Living with the Layers of History"
Keynole Speaker: John Fldlet

RIBA, Head of Buildlng Conseruatlon and Research

English Herrtage, London, United Kngdon

r' The R&R audience includes architects, designers, conffactors and their discerning clients.

r' visit the largest assemblage of products, services and expertise for the traditional

and hisrorical marketplace.

r/ Learn about the latest materials and treatment methods in over 50 educational

conference sessions, workshops and technical training seminars.

r' Examine hundreds of period-design ploducts from suppliers across the country.

RATI

OHJ is an Otficial Show Publication of R&R

Contact EGI Exhibilions, Inc.

Tel: 800.982-6247 or 978.664'6455
Fax: 97 8.664- 5822, EmuL. show@egiexhib.com

Visit our web site at wwwegiexhib.com
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Steel House. The house of tomonow
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LUSTROI{ HOUSE [ca,
cHESTERTON, I

Prefabricated panels

ise of easy

in the all-steel house a potential growth area for their

then used primarily for repair work-
built a score of prototypes in the 1930s. Rather than

pre-fabs, these houses were unique, often historical

erected completely in a plant, then trucked to the

Other corporations, such as General Houses, Inc., and

Houses, Inc., tried models with either skins or

made of steel. Ultimately, steel could not beat

of wood or the public's taste for traditional

But with lumber prices ever rising, the steel

day may dawn again.

THANKS to Christina O'Neal, Thomas Fetters, Iim

cnd the Troy Historical Society for their generous help.

:
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HE BoLDEST srEEL experiment by sheer

dint of numbers was the legendary Lustron
House. The brainchild of industrialist Carl

Gunnard Strandlund, Lustrons were all_steel,

prefabricated homes produced in four originalmodels
(see illustrations at right) ancl eight exterior enamel corors.
Strandlund, an executive ivith the Chicago Vitreous
Products Company, was making enameled metal panels
for Standard Oil gas stations and White Castle hamburger
stands when World War II limitecl the .steel supply as a
regulated commodity. After \Ahshington, D.C., officials
turned down his call for more raw material itt 1946,
Strandlund repackaged his request to satisfy a greater public
need: housing fbr returning vets. The fecleral
JACK SOUCHeR (ABOVE)i Ty GREENLEES (RtcHT)

government not only sanctioned his idea, but even sub-
sidized it with $37 millio, in loans and an icile aircraft plant
in Columbus, Ohio. Ajl 3,000 parts for each Lustron House
were manufactured in the plant, then loacled in reverse_

assembly order on a flatbed truck for transport to the site.
Though strandlund'.s enterprise never reachcd his prorr.risecl

output of I7,000 houses a year, hunclrecls of Lustrons were
shipped ar-rd still stand, especially in the plains arnd

"rustbelt" states. , Not surprisingly, the steel-producing
states of the Midwest were the spawning grounds of more
than one steel house. Shortly afier the 1933 fair, players
from different parts of the steel industry dipped their toes
in the housing market. For exantple, the Hobart Brothers
Company of Tioy, Ohio, makers of welding equiprnent,
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oLDEN-BRowr.r wood-
work, glowing under

varnish or shellac-that's
what we envision when

we think of Victorian or post-

Victorian trimwork in an

old-house interior. Moreover,

if you're lucky, that's what
you'll find in your home. For

many of us, though, reality

falls short of fantasy. Crown

mouldings and window cas-

ings can be missing, damaged,

or painted; door and window
openings added at a later date

may lack appropriate archi-
trave designs; or perhaps you
need to create new mouldings

as part ofan addition.

Whatever the situation,
you'll want to match the new

work to the old as closelv as

Matchlng woodwork ln an
old house requltes a tew maglc
trlcks, from aglng the appearance
of new wood to adding fool.the-
eye graln patterns,

ALL PHOTOS BY IIM GUNSOLUS OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL 6?
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

Simulating Patina
Old fir frequently contains black streaks, a residue from stain and age. New wood

(before) lacks this appearance, so before I begin to match the base color, I apply

an ebony stain to duplicate this look. Wipe the stain on and let it dry for a minute.

Using 220 grit sandpaper on a random orbital sander (above right), remove enough

of the darkened wood to match the amount of blackness in the old trim. The 'aged"

tdm (after) already looks like it blends in, even before the stain is applied. Go over

everything with a tack cloth to remove dust.

possible. Selecting the same species and cut of
wood is only half the battle; the real challenge is

to achieve a finish and aged appearance that

complements the old trimwork.

The secret to duplicating the look of aged

trim begins with a close look at the wood you

are trying to match. While newly milled wood

is fairly uniform in color, the colors in old

woodwork vary widely. For instance, the

orange-brown of old fir or pine can be shot

through with red, yellow, black, or even green

streaks; aged oak can range from deep brown to

yellow. The idea is to infuse your new wood-

work with the same range of colors found in

the old. No single stain is going to duplicate

what time and yesterday's carpenter did to your

trim. It takes a number of steps, using a variety

of materials. To achieve a good color match,

follow these basic rules:

1. Use the same wood species as Your
old trim. If you can't identifr the species, take

a piece to a woodworking store or lumberyard

for identification, or ask someone in the neigh-

borhood whose house has the same type of

wood. Still not sure? Try a wood species that

closely matches yours in terms of grain tight-

ness and basic color hue; for example, fir for

gumwood.

2. Use the same cut as the old wood. You

will never get quartersawn oak, say, to look like

Refreshing Old Trim
Old trimwork in good condition can be spruced up with a

simple cleaning. lf the finish is shellac, you'll want to minimize

any contact with water, which whitens the finish. Choose an

out-of-the way spot to test clean. Add a tablespoon of lvory

Liquid to a quart of warrn water and whip it to create a lot of

suds. Dip an old washcloth or towel scrap into the suds (nof

the water), and rub the test area vigorously. Wipe with a dry

cloth to remove any dampness, This method will remove

surface grime without harming the patina.

lf there's still a dark residue, brush some mineral spirits or

paint thinner onto the test patch and allow it to soak in for

about 3 minutes. Using 0000 steel wood, gently rub the

surface, going with the grain, Wipe up any drips, and let the

patch dry for an hour. At this point, it will look dull; apply some

lemon oil or paste wax to add shine to the finish.
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

flat-sawn, and vice versa. The grain patterns are

completely different.

3. Apply the same kind of stain and
finish to your new wood that was used on the

old wood. Polyurethane does not look like shel-

lac and never will. Choose a finish and stick to

the same type and brand throughout the room.

Combine these rules with the following

advice, and no one will know that your old

house has undergone cosmetic surgery.

Prepping the Wood Many softwoods,

such as fir and pine, tend to show grain-color

reversal or blotching if they're not primed with

a controlling sealer. The traditional method is

to apply a weak 112- to 1-pound cut of shellac.

You can also apply a commercial sealer such as

Benite, and let it dry for 24 hours. The con-

troller partially seals the wood, evens out its
ability to absorb stain, and prevents a blotchy

appearance. Now you're ready to add patina

(see "Simulating Patina," p. 68).

Matching the Base Color Because the

human eye can detect the slightest variation of
color between two adjacent objects, no single

stain color wiil match your trim. The objective

of the stain is to replicate the main background

color of the wood. Keep a piece of the trim you

are trying to match at your side during the

process. You may need to blend two or more

stains to get the right shade; jot down the recipe

for each formula as you work. Experiment on

scrap pieces or the back of your new trim and

don't be afraid to try all sorts of combinations.

While matching color is more art than science,

keep these principles in mind:
. Work in compatible systems--i.e, var-

nish-based pigment stain, water-based gel, etc.

It's also a good idea to stick with the same man-

ufacturer for your stains.

o Your true base color is the color of the

wood itself, so begin there. Keep in mind that

dye stains are transparent and will penetrate

everywhere more or less equally. Pigments are

opaque and will tend to lodge in the pores,

amplifying the grain of the wood and any flaws,

desirable or otherwise.

o Mix your colors under the same light'

ing conditions. Incandescent light brings out

warmer, reddish tints in the wood; north light
(the best natural light for color matching) and

fluorescent light make wood appear cooler

(blue or green tints). Whatever light you use,

test the color match under a different light

source before proceeding; a perfect color match

under fluorescent light can be noticeably off
under an incandescent bulb-or vice versa.

. Choose a light-fast medium-one that

won't lighten, darken, or change color over

time. Pigment-based stains are more colorfast,

but they're more diffcult to manipulate in color

matching. The most light-fast dye stains are

water-soluble, such as water-based gels and

NGR (non-grain-raising) dyes.

If applied too thickly, gel stains (or any

other stain that contains pigments) can obscure

the grain of the wood. Guard against this by

going easy with the amount you use and imme-

diately wiping off the stain after it is applied.

Once you've successfully matched the main

color in the old trim, let everything dry
overnight. The next day, Iightly sand with 320-

grit sandpaper to take down any raised grain or

blotches. Go over everlthing with a tack cloth.

Adding Highlights Now that you have the

base color, you're ready to add highlights that

fool the eye. After many experiments, I found

Stripping Trim
lf the f inish on your old

woodwork is shellac that
has darkened and checked,

or if the surface has been

painted, you'll probably need

to strip it. Play house detec-
tive and look inside a cup-
board or a built-in buffet to
give you an idea of the

original, unpainted finish.

I recommend removing

the old shellac with an

environmentally friendly
citrus-based stripper,

cleaned up with alcohol and

steel wool.

Reapply several coats of
fresh shellac to add protec-
tion and build up sheen.

Because shellac has a rela-

tively short shelf life (six

months to a year), check the

date on the can. Old shellac

will not dry and leaves a

sticky film on the wood.

Once you've achieved the

look you want, you have

a reference color to guide

your efforts on any new trim

work. At the same time,

as a record of house history,

leave at least one spot
untouched,

To match the new color
to the old, keep a piecc
of the old trim handy.
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Choosing a Stain
Different stains produce

different results, depending

on the type of colorant,

whether or not the stain

requires a binder, and the
thickness oi the application.

Generally, stains are either
p i g me nt-based or dye-based.

Pigmented stains require a

binder (either oil, varnish, an

oil-varnish combination,

lacquer, or water); dye stains

do not. Pigmented stain

colors wood by penetrating

depressions in the surface,

while dye stain adheres to
the wood itself.

Most gel stains are made

with pigment in a varnish

binder. Gel stains don't pene-

trate the wood as much as

liquid stains, which tend to
minimize contrasts in the

wood and produce an even

finish. This is great for a

neutral trim wood like fir, but

a poor choice for a highly

figured wood like curly

maple, because the stain

obscures the wood grain.

BAY CITY PAINT CO.

2279 Market St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 431.4914

Circle 43 on the resource card.

OLD-HOUSE BASICS

To add highlights, streak shellac tinted with universal pigments over the wood. Using a clean rag or small brush,
mimic the grain patterns in the trim work you're attempting to match.

that the best way to match highlight colors in
wood is to add universal tints or aniline dyes to

shellac. Universal tints are the pigments added

to any tint base to make various colors. Visit
your friendly neighborhood paint store and ask

for a kit of universal tints; start with red, yellow,

brown, and green.

Mix up a small amount of shellac, or use

a l-pound cut of fresh premixed shellac. Add

some of the universal pigments, one drop at a

time. Apply the mixture with a clean rag or

small brush, streaking it to follow the grain pat-

terns in the wood. The process is similar to
making a faux marble finish. If you apply too

much, dip a rag in alcohol and wipe it off.

As you continue to experiment with tints,

keep referring to the match-piece of old trim
for comparison. You may need to brush on

more than one mixture to mimic the multiple

colors in the wood. There is no rule; be as artis-

tic as you like. Once you've achieved the look
you want, let the surface dry, then go over it
with 0000 steel wool and a tack cloth.

Final Finish Provided your woodwork was

finished with shellac, you'll rvant to apply mul-

tiple coats as the last step in the finishing
process. To check the finish, wet a paper towel

with denatured alcohol and rub in an incon-

spicuous place. If the finish loosens, it's shellac.

If not, it's probably oil or varnish.

Premixed shellac comes in two colors:

orange, also known as amber, and clear (made by

bleaching orange shellac). In an old house, you

will generally want to use orange shellac because

it matches old shellac. Start with two coats of a I -

pound cut ( I pound of shellac flakes mixed with

I gallon of denatured alcohol). Apply the shellac

with a top quality natural bristle brush and keep

it in clean alcohol betlveen coats.

After the first two coats, I usually thicken

up the mixture a bit, sanding after every three

coats or so. Increase the shellac-to-alcohol ratio

as you build up coats, until you achieve the level

of gloss and tone that matches your old

refinished trim. That's it. Now the walls are

ready for a rich new coat of paint to highlight
all of that glowing woodworkl

JrM GUNSoLus finish-matched new door and

window trim to the old woodwork in his

B ellingham, Washington, bungalow.

SUPPLIERS
A. CONSTANTINE & SON
2050 Eastchester Rd.
Bronx, NY 10461

(800) 223-8087

wwlry,consta ntines.com
Circle 44 on the lesource card,

DALY'S WOOD F]NISHING PROOUCTS

3525 Stone Way North
Seattle, WA 98103
(800) 735-7019

wwwdalysinc,com
Circle 45 on the resource card,

ROCKLER COMPANIES
4365 Willow Dr.

Medina, MN 55340
(800) 279-4441

www.lockler.com
Circle 46 on th6 resource card,
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MORE THAN A DOOR
The living room of our 1876 row house

has what we call a 'lefferson windowl'

When we raise the lower sash and open

the bottom doors, it creates a S'-high

entranceway to the side yard. Are these

windows common?

- Tsouas Dowo
PutL-lortpul,q, PtNN.

NoNE oF rHE FoLKS in Philadelphia we

consulted has heard of the term "Jefferson

window," but they are more than familiar
with the feature. The combination door

and window you describe is a clever de-

vice for incorporating a limited use door

in a formal room, and appears regularly

in houses right up to the turn of this cen-

tury. Related to triple-hung windows (which

open right down to the flooc creating a

similar entrance), combination door-win-
dows are detailed to look like interior wain-

scots or panels, but designed to open as

either single or double doors.

Dictionaries such as An lllustrated

Glossary of Early Southern Architecture and

Landscape offer further insights. They note

that doors at the bottom third of a win-

dow opening are sometimes called jib doors

With the bottom sash raised, the combination
door turns a window into an entranceway.

or jib windows. Often located on the gar-

den side of the building, the door sections

are cunningly built with concealed hinges

and locks that hide their purpose, allow-

ing them to blend into the walls of some

of the most refined houses of the 18th and

lgth centuries.

MANTEL MAKEOVER
Unfortunately, the rubble'stone fireplace in

our Shingle-style house has layers of paint

on it. What is the best method for remov-

ing paint from stone and mortar?

- HErDr Cesssr-Ls

WYCKoFF, N.l.

ALAS, THERE ARE no easy ways to remove

paint from most kinds of masonry. Heat

tools are ineffective on the cold mass, and

the rough surface is devilish at holding

coatings. Lots of elbow grease and start-

ing with some simple methods will help.

First, determine, if you can, what

type of paint(s) mask your mantel. Old,

interior latex paints sometimes lift by scrub-

bing full strength with a surface cleaner

like Top )ob. Oil paints are typically tougher,

but they too may yield to a strong solu-

tion of the restorer's best friend, TSP

(trisodium phosphate). Wire brushes, den-

tal picks and sharpened spoons are useful

for the complex surfaces. Once you have

removed as much paint as possible with

these methods, advance to commercial

strippers. Remember to protect walls and

floors with masking, and cover the strip-
per with plastic wrap for maximum effect.

BLIND BOARD LIFTER
As strip floors age, individual

boards tend to sink lower than

the surrounding flooring-
usually due to defects hiding

in the subfloor. To bring these

boards flush again, first drive a

thin wood screw into the de-

pressed board. Then, place a

wood block on the adjacent

board, and lift the screw with a

prybar. When the errant board

is level, secure it with two or

Drive the screw

iust enough to lift
the depressed
board.

more 8d finishing nails. Drive

them into the subfloor at oPPo-

site angles, just below the

screw.

- 
KARL KNUTSEN

MtNNgapor-ts, MINN.

RUST BUSTER POULTICE

Have you seen the prices of

reproduction clawfoot tubs?

Here's how I saved the old

one that came with my 'l 894

house. Most of the objection-

able rust stains came out

when I applied a paste made

out of cream of tartar and

hydrogen peroxide. I let this

"poultice" sit on the stains

overnight, then washed it

down the drain the next morn'

ing, By the way, the same

poultice cleaned the heavily

tarnished brass fitting around

the plug in the sink.

- HELEN Puccro

BRooKLYN, N.Y,
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,O' HEA|/y.DU7II TAALE SAW

wrTH oAST nON rrrYCSt

10" Ia[h la* <omplrtr with lh H.p Ttf( m0t0r, ]
Gst iron utension Ylin$, iturdy (and, blade guard

and two blade inreru (one for dre regular bladc od
one for tfte dado set). Iitrr gauge indudrd.

rt{ctuDEs rREE

IO" CARBIDE TIPPED SAW BLADE!

BEc.rlt lrc oxw 9425@
rREE 

'HIPPING 'NYWHENE 
Ii IHE LOWER 18 

'rAfE'

GIIB2Z
6' X 47" HAAVY OUIY .rOrXrEn

wmrel

tioJinr I'jointer. llodel Gll82I iacludq I H.P.,

I l0/220Y, ir6le phue, ball baring m0t0r and rary,

to-use hble levers. making oldJahioned cmk
handwheek a t}ing ol th pot. Stetl stand ha: Duilt-

in chip rhute dBt Gn easily be adapted for dust

(olledion iFtem!.
Visit wwn'. jointers.com

FnEC DUST I{OOD w/Gt t82Z

,NLY $395oo
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COLLECTIOTI HOOD
ARC STAXDAiD.

I good-si*d h*yiuty phnu at

0 afordr$h pria -
bcrring conrtrunion with pofrful I H.l ringli

ph6t m0t0r. { hary.duty support cokmm mdc

vrrtial edjustnent rigid ud rcoan. !-lnifc oturhmd

ii ball bcarint rupporcd ard pornnd bI ripk l-lelB

from the m0t0d [oner rompletc vith ] llS! krivu, l-
piece lnile rening tool, magnetic $itd afid rhd.

Visil Uuw. planers.com
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ROTLEi TABI.E
EXTEXStOt{S
AXD 4- DUST

G1055
t.u2 H,P. Srr/[PEF

Built uith plenv of 'r"qe
musde to hke on mt
rhapirg dall€ryer, orr milr-

sized, |lA ll.P. ltodd GI0l5

lhaptr ir perftct lor a rcrious

hobbrist or rmallihop flns.
The G1035 offer pro<irion

whrel adiustmeat, tro spindlt

spredr, a linely.milled ast-

iron talh, interciagcable spindlcl ud
rdd ball bcuing m&lm€nt - all for les $an

the price of a router ud routrr abb!
(Shown with optional extnsim wing.)
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Visit our web site and
ordu lrom the comlort

of yout own home
24 HOURS -A.DAY!

Detailed inlormation
about all of our products

ls avallable on itne.
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CUSTOMER SERYICE: (s70)325-3S06 FAX: (S0o)43S-s9Ot
Circle no. 258
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CODE
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TALIESIN. I
RESTORATION PROJECT SHINE ON

Back in his day, Frank Lloyd Wright,

his work and controversy were insepa'

rable.0nce derided by his contemporaries,

he's now recognized as one of the most

important figures of the century having

built some of Americab most well-known

buildings. Among them is Taliesin, his

historic home, studio, and school where

he reinvented architecture, But now

Taliesin is in need of a salvation befitting its

legendary role in the history of creativity.

Please loin us, along with principal cor-

porate sponsor Hanley-Wood, publisher of

this magazine, as we embark upon our

$25 million Taliesin fundraising campaign.

Send your tax-deductible donation to

Taliesin' Preservation, lnc., P,0. Box 399,

Spring Green, Wl 53588-0399. 0r, find out

how you or your company can become a

Preservation sponsor with a donation of

$10,000 or more by calling (6081588-7090.

Thank you for helping us save the home

of the world s greatest architect.
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Eurgundy add $1 1.95Leather Checkbook Cover: BtackGG0026

SUBTOTAL:

1 -Part
(200 per hox)

1st 8ox $

Each order includes TO OBDER: Encloso ind ntail,,'l.part deposit
check register

slips,

FREE recycled vinyl
checkbook cover.

MAIL TO: The
Chock Gtllory, lnc.

l.Voided Chock (or reorder lorm from current supply)
with changes indicated. No photocopies, please.
2. Di?orlt Slip (also from existing suppty).
3. Paymont Chsck payabte to THE CHECK cALLERy tNC.
1. Comploted 0rdor Form,

rme and a
Boxes

ytime Phone I

eck Design (# and name)

IPORTANT: Check starr #

FREE lVonogram lnirial (option
except P06, P15, P26 and P35)

al on all designs

] Check here it yo, Oo n*irt*o
;eive a vinyl checkbook cover, Help eliminate waste

DESK SETS AVAILABLE! personat size
3-to-a-page checks, with stubs to record each transaction.

- _ -F_'-q"- 9_l:t3-"'- yt,-t!- |1,_tiet_ -oj9-ej: - - -

1st Box

l.Part Desk Sett lst Box
{s00

Shipping &

s4.95

$1 9.95

Fee: $1.50 per box/cover
Special Lettering: add 52.00

above add 57,00

PO. Box 17400
Please note: Unless you
address we print on theBaltimore, MD only written orders and
orders. Please allow 2-321203-7400

! 1-800-3s4-3s40

Soe a

tell us otheeise, we will ship orders to the
cl"ecks. For your protect,oq, we wirl accept
reserye the right not to process incomplete
weeks for delivery. rcoo25

Duplicate
{150 per box)

s6.95 1

Oli Enqtislr (C) Sazpt lDl €kgm1 ll teneo lFl $

$
optional ln-Plant Rush and priority Mail, additional

6.125"k; MD Res. add 5% I $

lOO% GUABANTEE.
ll lor any tealon you a,s not comolet€lv

sstiafled with y,our'order. wc wlll riplaciit
or rafund your monay.

to and Handl

Business & Computei Checks available! l{9g40+52/f5
Circle no. 366

SAIES TAX: AH Res

TOTAL: S r
------------J
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PINPOINT SKYLIGHT
HERE'S A wAY to add a

skylight without creating a

major break in the flow of
a tile or slate roof. Vista's

tubular skylight captures

sunlight through a dome

iens with integrated reflex

optics, then reflects it
down a light shaft treated

with reflective film. Light
emerges inside much like a down light-but with a soft,

daylight effect. The 10" skylight, which installs in about

four hours, costs about $175 at builders'supply stores.

Contact Vista by OD[ (800) 253-3900, www.odl.com'

Circie 9 on the resource card.

TlGHT TRIANGLE
5AND, scRApE, AND sAw in tight places at the optimum angle with the Multi

Master triangle sander. The oscillating-action pad limits sanding marks,

plus it can operate a flush-cut wood sawblade. There's also a professional kit

option (about $50) that includes a blade for cutting out grout between tile,

carbide rasp, and a linoleum and carpet blade. The triangle sander retails

for about $200 in hardware and builders' supply stores. Contact Fein Power

Tools, (800) 441-9878. Circle 8 on the resource card.

FUMED IN A FLASH

cREATE rHE LooK of fumed oak without exposure to ammonia.

More like a chemical interaction than a stain, the two-part Old

Growth system oxidizes naturally occurring minerals in the wood

to produce the patina of age. A quart kit sells for about $20 from

wooclworker's supply stores; a gallon kit is $55. Contact Crosslink

Ltd., (888) 30l,-9663, or circle 10 on the resource card.

p
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APPLIED PRESSURE
cLAMP AND GLUE woodwork,

position and level cabinetrY,

or apply tension to a rePair

with the eUICK-cHANGE

eurcK-GRIP bar clamp/

spreader. The one-handed

bar clamp converts into
a spreader without tools.

There are sk sizes from

6" to 50"; prices range

from about $25 to $50.

Contact American Tool,

1847 ) 478-1090, www.ameri-

cantool.com. Circle 1l on

the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS

. Multi-positioning clamps lock

on any position on bar.

. Pistol-grip quick-release

trigger,
. Smallest (6") clamp has

spreading capacity from

7-1 /2" to 'l 4-518".
. Largest (50") clamp has

spreading capacity oI 7-1 /2"
to 58-5/8".

. Pliable, non-marring pads.

. Heat-treated black-oxide bar

resists gouging.

. Available in home centers

and building supply stores.

?6 NOVEMBERIDECET'rBER 1999
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Ornamental Iron
Idea and Design Book
Id&l-Mktuldk rhl&dkk.

tuI&ldyHjhrhr*

SHOP OUTFITTERS
a division of Lockdoun Securities. Inc.

Manufacturer of Compact Metalworking Tools

605 S. Adams St., Dept. OH
Laramie, WY 82070 USA

PH (307) 745-5999 . FAX (307) 742-5999

E@Dl=E=r

Call now to order our 158 pa-re Onnmental lclecr

oncl Design Book, $19." -USA. $26.es -Canada (US
funds only) (postage paid). Comes with full color
info on our benders.

NOTE: Because Christmas is extremely bLrsy for us, we
recommend you place your -eift orders as early as possible.

See in full
color some
really neat
items you

can make with
our tools.

#SB Ornamenta! lron Scrol!
Attachment
with Bench Mount Stand
Be nds Lrp to r/ru" x l" hot rollecl f'lat
stock into various size scrolls. InclLrdes
158 page (l'ull 8r/:" r ll" pages)
Onratrretrttrl lnnt ltlea rrrttl De.si,qrt

Book.

{-

$139.oo

Circle no. 216
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PROPANE TORCH
ldeol for melting lce on sidewolks ond
drivewoys. Alloches reodily lo propone
tonks. Wond comes wiih o flow volve ond
turbo blost kigger for moximum ilome
ond temperolures over 4500'Fl lncludes
nozzle ossembly, melol hondle, hord rub-
ber grip, ond 6 ft. 8-l/2" hose.

t4,qq $1R11
trEM 3634b-sKcA 1../

2 HP,73OO PSl,7.7 CPM
PNESSURE WASHER
Automolic system exlends the life of your
pump. lncludes sofety lock-off trigger, .08
gollon detergenl bottle ond l9-3/4"1
pressure hose.
120V, l3 omps; Buill-in pressure
relief sofety volvew $gqn
|TEM 39033-3KCA v ,

CHICAGO
Flli$n:fkry-el T@lsl

a,

*

)ffiiffiffiT,

Die cosl oluminum loble 26 x 16". hos od-
iusloble l7-7l8" x 2' ripfence ond inch,/melric
scole for precise cutting. Blode odiuslments
control ongle ond deplh of cul Anla'kickbock
lingers & see-lhrough blode guord for sofety.
. Moximum depth of cut ot 90": 3-l/8 ; ol

45':2-1/2 . Shipping weiShl:36 lbs
. Blode copocity: l0" wilh 5/8" orbor
. Miler gouge odiusls 0" ' 60" letl ond righl
. Molor: 2 HP, ll5v, 60 Hz. l0 omp, 4500

RPM . Blode & slond sold seporolely

t#q"'s" $1qn
trEM 38533-1KCA t ,
70" 40 toofil crRcuLAR
SAW BLADE
' [:;x*iiJ;?:,e'3:;;T s o99
,TEM O0529-4KCA .J

TABLE

7o"r 2 HP,
BENCH

DR'LL KTT
wtTH 3/8"
TEYT.ESS CHUCK

EXIRA 74.4 VOL| BATTERY

Hlgh volloge, heovy duty botlery gives long
run limes between chorges Eosy lo use
T-hondle design. lncludes 6 pc drill bit sel. 6
pc screwdnver bil sel, mognelic exlension
bil, chorger, bollery, keyless Jacobsa chuck,
ond corrying cose; 0 lo 600 RPM vorioble
speed, reversible; 6 torque seltings: 13-100

,ffi$4qn
tTEMs4793-2Kca J I

i 29ee

CHICAGO
E*ll?llFower rootsl

'TEM34794-0KCA,

74,4
voLf
conD[Ess

D

B

E

Id It o

o o

Big tires ond hordwood ponels ore lhe per
fecl combinotion forfun ond ulility! l0" pneu-
motic tires lockle oll lerroins. Clossic ponel
design is perfecl for riding ond gordening.
RusLresisloni red powder cooled finish.
. 32" x 14" x 4" deck; 34" x 17" wilh ponels
. 5'l/4" wood ponels

,ffi^Y1n
70" PNEUMATIC rIRE

: : 8;f,;K',,H:lJ!i.iii"56lOf
. |TEM30900-1KCA 

'

Btc Foof
PANEL
WAGON

)ffiffir

SHALLOW
WELL PUMP
Tronsferwoterfrom wells, up moderoteslopes
ond lo lhe upper slories of buildings. teolures
o heovy duty cost iron pump, ouiomolic pres-

sure switch AND gouge. Seltpriming.
. 6 gollon tonk . Moximum lift: 170 feet
. 1200 gollons per hour . 0-140 PSI

. Moximum suclion heighi: 24 feel

. ll5V, 3 wire, 6 ft. cord'iilw$fiqn
,TEM3l2sg-4KCa lJ I

3/4 HP,7

OPERAIED P''MP
This pump requires no gos or electricity lo 

I

drow woler from wells ond cislerns. Buill I

wilh old loshioned common sense ond I

proven by pioneersocrosslhe Uniled Slotes. I

lncludes lhreoded inlet ot lhe botlom for 
I

woterlighlinslollotion Rusl-resistonlpoint. I

,rEMols1a-3KcA lJ )

ffi
HAND

OLD FASH'ONED
PIICHER SPOUT

Use lo cut precrsron moldings. robbels. do'
does, doveloils, recessesfor inloys, ond more.
l9 omp. oll boll beoring motordevelops 23,000
RPM for unbelievobly cleon finishes.2-ll2"
plunge deplh copocily ollows eosy penelro-
tion throuqh work surfoces.
. lncludes l/4", 1/2", ond 3/8" collels
. llsv,lgomps.Sfl.cord g
. 3 odiusloble plunge settings'=iiin $(qn
ficru szlcs4xcn v ,
75 PC. ROUTER BTT SEf
lncludes l5 populor sizes ol tungslen colbide
tipped brls individuolly orqonrzed tn o sloroge

$L'111
,TEM a1164-bKcA 7 J

CHICAGO
miIf,lPorerTooE

3 HP PLUNGE
ROUTER

FOLDABLE4XSFf.
UT'LI|Y TRA'LER
ldeolfor usewith olmost onyvehicle. Lorge
4 x 8 foot bed will eosily corry o poylood
up to ll80 lbs. Simply odd your own ply-
wood decking. Heovy duly steel conslruc-
lion wilh boked enomel finish Eosy to
ossemble with household tools.
. Bed lilts oll lhe woy to lhe ground lor

eosy looding
. complete wilh highwoy opproved toil,

iurn. ond side running lights
. Steel frome hos builf-in slots for sloke

HEAW DU|Y 7780 LB. CAPACITY FOLDABLE

!.',,?^7r,,'#:lY-^!f!nu,rffi;;^$22111

$111?1

\

tzffi
. Sloke sides ond koiler

conlents not included

ITEM
01 720-1 KCA

'-- /
7780 LB. CAPAC'|Y

siding
lncludes coupler ossembly wilh sofety
choins ond l-7l8" boll hilch receiver
4.80" x 8" lires lspore
lire sold seporotelyl

ffi*
iflii}tr' #, 1
ldeol lor inoculolrng seeds. mixtng -'
feeds, qnd mixinq cemenl. All sleel unil is

rugged enough for conslrucfion, form ond
home opplicoirons Powered by o l/3 HP. 110

voll. 1520 RPM molor Lorge wheels for eosY
moneuverobrhty l/3 HP molor, Overoll dtmen-
srons: 43 Lx25 Wx 52 H. Bosedimensions
48'x 32", Drum opening:
Shrppingwt l32lbs. dr$22qn P
ITEM 31979-1KCA
4 PC. CONCREIE HAND iOOL SET
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Epitome of an Era
rs EDrroR Norrs that Julius Shulman's

"images of architecture have burned
themselves into the retina of the 20th

century." There is no more concise way

to state the impact of this architectural

Indeed, this photographic memoir, pub-

lished last year, was wholly written by the cam-

era-man, then 88 years old and looking forward

to his 68th winter on the ski slopes. It is, as

promised, a vivid journey. Rarely has there been

a book that so consistently portrays an age. It is

a chronicle by an active participant, not by a his-

torian or a critic, and as such it reveals the vi-
sion of an entire generation. Shulman is un-
abashedly proud of his work, as aware of the im-
portance of his documentation as he is of the

special genius of these 20th-century architects.

Yet his words unselfconsciously embody the spirit,
the prejudices, and the aspirations of the times.

Referred to on at least one occasion as "the

Ansel Adams of architectural photography," Iulius
Shulman was born in 1910. After
seven years of successful but me-

andering university study, he be-

came an architectural photogra-

pher through a chance meeting with
the architect Richard Neutra, who

became his first client. Over a career spanning

six decades, he has been awarded the AIA Gold
Medal for architectural photography (1969) and

countless other honors. His photographs were

commissioned by every important architectural
journal of the times as well as by corporations,
governments, and public-relations firms. Al-
though he officially retired years ago, he contin-
ues to maintain his archive, whose images are in
constant demand by publications today.

The images are inseparable, it seems, from

I GOOD BOOKS

ARCHITECTURE AND
ITS PHOTOGRAPHY
Titschen, ry98; 3oo pages;

oversize, hardbound, $g. gg

Through your bcal boLtkstore.

Shulman documented
post-war Case Study Houses
commissioned by Arts and
Arch itectu re magazine;
the spread above shows #20
(Bass House), built by Conrad
Buff et al. in Altadena, California,
in 1958. Cover image is from
the Singleton House,
Los Angeles, designed
by Richard Neutra in 1959.

photographer's work. Shulman's clients were the

giants of the mid-century M6ds11 rn6ysrnsll-
Wright, Neutra, Shindler, Eames, Koenig, Kahn.

Shulman's ability and vision are inseparable from
our appreciation of the architecture. Some of his

photographs are icons in their own right, pub-

Iished hundreds of times. A book on Modernism

without his photographs is inconceivable.

A retrospective of Iulius Shulman's clas-

sic photographs becomes a retrospective of the

extraordinary architecture that defined a cen-

'As with every assign?nent I performed throughout

the world, every exposure turned out perfectly (to the

!:,'.':!,','.!.:'^'.':::::'!),^":,*]J.:i::::::T::,
tury. Imagine now that not only the photographic

images, but also the text accompanying them,
come from Shulman himself:'A retrospective

view of my career would at this time be appro-
priate, for certainly I could state that my cup of
experiences runneth over . . . I will embrace

and reveal my abundant life's adventures with a

camera throughout the world and forty-four of
the United States. Throughout my travels I have

had the rewarding privilege of meeting and work-
ing with the giants of the design world."
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their subject: the rational architecture of
Modernism. They are technically excellent.

They are iconographic through their re-

peated publication. And they have become

a priceless record of buildings now de-

molished or badly converted.

To Julius Shulman, architectural pho-

tography is an independent art form. For

one thing, his dedication to maintaining

the vision of the designer demanded it. For

another, his work relied on perception and

experience. From the text: ". . . ongoing

'expeditions' of picture-taking were rein-

forced by my earliest avoidance of instru-

ments. When I purchased an exposure

meter, a Weston I,

in 1936, I quickly
(and wisely) realized

that it would derail

my ability to liter-

ally'read' light; to

switch my mental

gymnastics in adapt-

ing my exposures

advice in the book, is refreshing. Read this,

his recollection of an important assign-

ment to document the Bethlehem Steel

plant, the company's houses, and Lehigh

University in 1961: 'A1l the planned as-

signments took two weeks. Every moment

was comfortably and smoothly paced; there

were no complications. The final day's

goodbye came with a casual request from

the company's treasurer:'Don't forget, send

us a bill!' I did just that . . . it entered my

mind at the moment of leaving, no one

had ever asked how much the complex as-

signments would cost. That has been a re-

curring feature of numerous assignments

throughout my ca-

reer. I attribute it to

my constant per-

formance. Never

havealrequireda
'redo'.What I charge

. . . is considered as

favorable; all founded

upon a know-how

to whatever film I The Loewy House (1947) in Palm Springs, fueled by one hun-

was using. I discarde6 california' designed bv Albert Frey' 
dred per cent efficient

the meter before its first year of use. utilizationof timeandfaci-lities."Thereader

"To this day I plead with photogra- has no cause to doubt him.

phers: learn the values of whatever film is Shulman serves uP stories and in-

being used. Contribute to your store of un- sights about everything from Frank Lloyd

derstanding of light, artificial or natural. Wright's Persona (he found him congenial

Contrary to this doctrine lies a trap: too andobjective)tothewisdomof notburn-

many photographers, personal and profes- ing the candle at both ends (he turned

sional, for their 35mm performances rely down a near-irresistible offer to open a

upon automatic cameras, no focusing, no Manhattanbranch,realizingthatbicoastal

exposure concern and, of course, no brains." commuting and hiring more assistants

Advice for architectural photogra- would wear him out). References are made

phers is liberally given throughout the text. throughout to the well-placed photographs--

Thebookdoesn'treadlikeamanual,how- breathtaking images that are, ultimately,

everi the advice is meant for everyone who the reason for this book.

tries to get by with not enough talent or If you love architecture or its pho-

notenoughworkethic. Itsometimesreads tography, if you are a student of Mod-

as a verbal spanking to the entire ensuing ernism (or ready to accept the historical

generation, the black-and-white voice of value of 2Oth-century architecture and its

the postwar Father. It's impossible to feel abstractbeauty),youmustexperiencethis

abused by Shulman, however. He is sim- remarkable piece of work. It is an inte-

ply too consistent, honest, and (his word) grated summary of a time that changed

objective. Even his bragging, as liberal as the world. 
-PATRICIA 
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This totted - and irreplaceable - woodwork.

I
...can b easily and Wrmanenry rcstored.

.-.
.sandd, naild, staind or painted.

10' totted bottoms ot these l@d-beaing columns..

..WoodEpox, which outperloms and outlasts wood.

Circle no. 254

Wbod Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron,s
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Hegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, fumiture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in struclures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, inioutdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's Wood Resloration Kit
contains LiquidWood A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEpox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.

5501 - 95th Ave. Dept.0H Kenosha, Wt 53144 USA
http://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - seamless floors - Grouts ror pitted and spalled surfaces

rerrazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglass and composites

Caulks - Crack injection resins

Calt (s00) 44s-17s4 ffi|. @
(414)6s3-2000. FAX (414) 6s3-201s @D @

A ABATRON, INC.
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nence as one of America's largest cities is re-
markable considering this state capitol in the

desert didn't have a regular supply of water until
1911, a year before Arizona entered the Union.
Today, this sunny metropolis of 1.3 million is

also doing a remarkable job of preserving the
heritage of its older homes.

Quick to mobilize in the aftermath of a

federal highway pro.iect in the 1970s, phoenix

passed its first historic preservation ordinances
in the mid-'8Os. In little more than a decade,

Phoenix has managed to protect a greater per-
centage of its historic buildings than any of the

other 10 largest cities in the nation.
Since Phoenix's heritage is measured in

decades, not centuries, the older homes here
tend to be a United Nations of architectural

styles. Visitors can receive detailed maps and

other information on the city's 20 designated

historic neighborhoods from the city's Historic
Preservation Offrce (HPO) (602-495-76t0). Be-

fore beginning your self-guided tour, though,
make sure your vehicle has air conditioning.

People have been attracted to Phoenix's spectacular desert setting for centuries. Before Columbus ar.ived
in the New World, a Native American culture, the Hohokam, estabtished an extensive irrigation network

and grew crops here. When Europeans arrived 5OO years later, the canals were still visible.

TOM BEAN/ALLSTOCK
AARBARA EMMONS (MAP)

EAR RouND, there's never a bad time to
visit Phoenix. After all, Arizona's biggest

city touts itself as the Golf Capital of the

World. Phoenix's meteoric rise to promi-

Phoenix's meteoric rise

to prominence as

America's sixth largest

city is remarkable

considering this state

capitol in the desert

didn't have a regular

water supply until 1911.

BY THOMAS SHESS
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Clockwise lrom top: Frank Lloyd Wright lent
his design for exterior concrete blocks to
the 1929 Arizona Biltmore Hotel (above and

below). A Mediterranean Revival'style home

in Alvarado. The 1895 Rosson House

Museum in Heritage Park (602-262-5071).

Many an old-house aficionado has turned

into a ll0-degree crisp trying to cover

Phoenix's wide-open spaces on foot. While

you're in the area, don't miss a chance to

see Taliesin West, Frank Lloyd Wright's

winter home and studio in nearby Scotts-

dd,e (12621Frank LloydWright Blvd.; daily

tours by reservation, 480-860-2700).

! RoosEvELr Bisected by Interstate 10, it's

no wonder that Roosevelt was the first

Phoenix neighborhood to be designated a

historic district. Despite the intrusion of
the superhighway, this typical streetcar sub-

urb is a mix of architecturally and histor-

ically significant commercial and residen-

tial styles, including both California and

Arts & Crafts bungalows. Iust east of Roo-

sevelt is F.e sroRy, named after its pro-

moter and developer. Considered a typi-

cal middle-class neighborhood in the 1920s

and '30s, F.Q. Story has historically prided

itself on its racial and social diversity.

I wlllo To the north of Roosevelt lies

Willo, one of the largest historic neigh-

borhoods in Phoenix. Houses in a wide

variety of styles, including Tudor Revival,

Spanish Revival, bungalow, Cotswold,

and ranch, were built during the 1920s

and '30s.

I ENCANTo-PALMCRoFT Some of the city's

finest Spanish Eclectic homes grace the

palm-lined streets of this picturesque neigh-

borhood west of Willo and north of F.Q.

Story. Developed in the late i920s, its geo-

metric street plan-three rounded squares

Iined by irregular building lots-represents

an approach to suburban planning.that

has its roots in lgth-century England.

I FAtRvrEw PLACE Iust west of Encanto-

Palmcroft is Fairview Place. This is a won-

derful neighborhood to view Southwest,

Thdor, and Spanish Colonial Revival homes,

all in close proximity to Encanto Park and

the State Fairgrounds. Just to the north of

Fairview Place is Del Norte Place, con-

ceived as an English Cottage-style neigh-

borhood in 1927 and enclosed on three

CATHERINE KARNOW/WOODFIN CAMP &

AsSOCIATES (TOP. CENTER RIGHT); THOMAS
SHESS (CENTER LEFT); COURTESY OF CITY OF

PHOENIX HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
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OFRAFTSMANSHIP HAT MEETS THE
DCRAFTERS

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

i +, l.
J- r'1. -l - _ /"1 ( ._) -, )J-) J -J))))i-

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

-!ll!i rtltr'-
-.r -.tJ..t ))ttJJ =l) t' t'.'. ; l /'-1"----- -J,

Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

I I I rt Ir )"-\r r l ai'2!l l'.1.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h rrp ://www. crown-poi n t.com
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CAB!I'JETRY

Period st,vling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.
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The Finest in Victorian,

Turn-of-Century and
Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Streeg Wesdield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call800-366-3347
w.westfieldnj.com/roy
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TOTO'

Oun Tonnrs
Ann PntcE[Ess.

So Is Oun
Pnonucr GUDE.

To receive our FREE 28-page guide
to high-performance TOT0 Toilets,
call 1-800-350-8686 (ext. 1095), send
the coupon below, or visit us at
www.totousa.com.

When are you planning to begin your project?

Within 3 months E Within 6 months !
After 6 months n

Perfection by Design
www,totousa.com
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Historic Lodging PHoEH,x

With the countryt /o,gest /r:sf of five star/diamond

resorts, finding a historic bed & breakfast in

Phoenix is tougher to place than a ski lift, but here

are a few options.

MARtcoPA MANoR 15 West Pasadena Ave.,

Phoenix, (602) 274-6302 or (800) 292-6403.

In 1928, this Spanish Revival-style home was on

a lonely road five miles from downtown. Today,

this six-room guest house is an oasis in the

heart of the city.

HOTEL SAN CARLOS 202 North Central Ave.,

Phoenix, (602) 253-4121. This restored, bou-

tique, 132-room ltalian Renaissance-style hotel

had the first elevator and working air condition-

ing system in Arizona when it was built in 1928.

ARIZONA BILTMORE HOTEL RESORT AND SPA

24th & Madison, Phoenix, (602) 955-6600.

This 730-room hotel opened in 1929 with much

fanfare as the state's first modern resort and

spa. Architect Albert McArthur incorporated

Frank Lloyd Wright's California block system in

the design. The guest rooms and suites pay

homage to Wright in their Mission Revival-style

furnishings, antique lamps, and desert palette of

beige, sand, and ivory

sides by a greenbelt.

I ALvARADo Originally called Los Olivos

for the olive trees and palms that line its

narrow streets, the Alvarado neighborhood

features a mix of Revival architectural styles,

including Spanish Colonial Revival, Eliz-

abethan/Tirdor Revival, and Georgian Re-

vival. In the 1920s, developers carved part

of Los Olivos into smaller lots. The bun-

galows and Revival-style homes of the new

Ashland Place subdivision, originally of-

fered at $25 per month, were primarily

constructed between 1923 and 1927.

I coRoNADo One of the first subdivisions

in the Coronado neighborhood, Ranchi-

tos Bonitos ("pretty little ranches"), de-

scribes the charm ofthis neighborhood of
modest working-class homes built from

the early 1900s to the 1930s.

I oAKLiaND Significant because it remained

intact as downtown Phoenix grew around

it, the Oakland neighborhood's working-

class roots are evidenced in bungalow and

Spanish Colonial Revival houses. Many of
the neighborhood's early residents worked

for the Southern Pacific Railroad.

I wooDL/AND Influencedbythe Beaux-Arts

concept of city planning,Woodland's Hall-

Clockwise from left: St. Mary's Basilica,
completed in 1914. Tudor Revival, desert
style, in Coronado. Palms line the broad
avenues of Encanto-Palmcroft. An ecl6ctic,
Prairie-influenced house with a deep
veranda in the Roosevelt neighborhood.

mark Park was one of the earliest in Phoenix.

This neighborhood of bungalows was the

first development outside the original

Phoenix town site.

I PHOENIX HOMESTEADS ThC PUCbIO RC-

vival-style homes here were built during

the Depression byWPA workers using in-

digenous materials.

I ARcADIA Near Camelback Mountain,Ar-

cadia was envisioned as an affluent, mod-

ern ranch community in a rural setting.

The first Monterey, Pueblo, and Spanish

Colonial Revival homes were built here on

5- and 1O-acre tracts in the late 1920s and

early '30s. There are a number of Frank

LloydWright-designed homes in this vicin-

ity; one privately owned home that can be

seen from the road is the Norman Lykes

House on North 36th Street, north of Lin-

coln Road. Also nearby is the Spanish Eclec-

tic-style home of chewing gum magnate

William Wrigley, built in 1930 and now a

private club (2501 E. Telewa Tr.; reserva-

tions require d, 602-955 - 407 9).

THoMAS sHESS istheeditor o/North
Park News, a community newspaper in a

historic San Diego neighborhood.

DAVTD RYAN/PHOTO 20_20 (LEFT):
THOMAS StIESS (CENTER); COURTESY OF CITY OF PHOENIX

HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE (RIGHT)A6 NOVEMBERIDECEN,IBER 199S
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CHANDELIERS AND SCONCES

Iflr{G'S

336-623-6188 on cnysr,rr@r seri xer
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

LIER

Eoen NC 27289
PO Box ', Drrr OI, 153 Charlesrown Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218
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Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

I Period sryling.
I Handcrafted ro rhe finesr qualiru.

Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction.
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Top it off with Cenuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

SpnioAra in c{ossic' Erytisfrfrres.
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Circle no. 172

PVC that snaps together for easy installation.

: Call Plastmo, lnc. for FREE Catalog.
Sandy Court, Jessup, MD 20794 . 1€0G8990991 .

As$Ebk rn sia 4', 5", 6", 1/2 rouod and
tndltionrl styk Thrce coloE in stck.

or

fastened from the top. ldcal
for homes with cornice mouldings

without facia. Standard facia brackets

and K-Snap vinyl Raingutters are engineered

slipped underneath and

ore also available.
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If you have a smoking fireplac€...

An EXHAUSTO Chimney Fan can put an end to annoying

smoking problems. Mounted on the top of your chimney,

an EXHAUSTO Chimney Fan brings you probtem-free

operation and optimal efficiency year after year.

For a free brochure and the name of an insta[[er in your area,

please cal,l, (800) 760-3557.

You need an

EXHAUSTO

Chimney Fan!
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Block Pest Birds
from londing Strips!

TRANSPARENT . TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
.DENSE .FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

800-662-5021 Get rid of birds,

3OO N. EUZ,BEIII 5I, DEPI, OHJ . WWW.BIRD.)LCOM
cHtcAGo tL &o7 . 3I2-BAN-BiRD 3t2-226-2480 FAX

BI

ond the mess ond
We ouorontee we'
p'oblEr.

diseoses they bring
ll solue your bird

IHE BIRD CONTROI "X.PERTS" SINCE 1964

Circle no. 115
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Planks up to 11" wide
EX*OSEI) BEAtrls
bry*Aged-Superb

Hgart Pine Sairparts

HEART PINE

,i I

T&F

P.O. BOX

I

l

'.:'

l

HeRvssr DtNtNc Colu,crtoN
This specracular dining collection

is perlcct [or tbrmal dirrners or
casual familv n-reals. Created in our
orvn workshop, each piece is hand

finished to a warm glow with
our stunning Autumn stain.

Gall lor a FREE Gatalog (ask lor dept. 2467)

1-800-659-0206
Mriled thid clcs ' Firet cl* $2

New England made home lurnishings in Shaker

and American Traditional designs since 1947.

ffiYreldFlouse
P.0. Box 2525, Dept. 2467, Gonway, NH lXt818

e,^.

#
..,,i9:*



Architecturol Hordwore

HulrnYs
Roou

H.T.Soles Compong
718 Tenth Avenue
New Yor( NY 10019

l -877-Hordwor€
EST I 957
Circle no. 231

Enioy
Warmth

is nature's
durable and

our high efficiency stoves combine the
c0mfortable day-and-night warmth of
s0apstone with the grace and beautv
of fine furniture.

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO
Name-
Address-
Ciry/Srare/Zip_
Day Phone

Voodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
66 Airpark Rd., Depr. 832, Ve* Ltbanon, NH 01784

Circle no.215

Simply Well Done.

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

http://www.crown-poin r.com

-L-r t: it Crztir:.

CABINEIRY

Arts t, Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Quartersawn White Oak
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

F t-trr:i't\re
i1uili t 1.

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F lll .-r1curr ).

Period swling.
Handcrafted to rhe finest quali*

CuauswoRTH's
1.8fi).CoLIIMNS'
www.columns.com

Yoted No, I Prelened Braul itt U,S.

IIOOD. POLT'STO\EI\I. FIBERGI,,,\SS

Erlusireh specifiedh;

WILLIAM E. IOOLE DESICNS

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Prrduct Portfolio,

soft cover $15, hard cover $25.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier,

1.E00.486.2118

Historic Wilmin$on. NC
Atlanta . London

Treat wood in place with Borate
based wood preservatives,

. Simple application

. Non-toxic

. Save Time, IVoney & A/aterials

WOOD CARE

75i KirklandAve . Kirkland. WA 98033
Phone. 425/827-6000 . Toll free: 800/827-3480

Fax. 425/822-5800
e-mail. staffi@woodcaresystems. com

w\ w.woodcaresystems. com

S YS T EN/S

ISEL r.888.664.8t 88
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

.llme Capsules.
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

Uisit our lnternet site at
http://buttons.webr0ver.c0m/erielc/

1t

REGISTEN
NATIONAL

RtC PLACES

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Faxt 703-758-2574

.i.:9'''

1

IE
o21

885I "r. 
..* ,"*a o"

Circle no. 169

\

A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Ilmedca's premler
floorlng manufactured

from antique heart
pine tlmbers

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(e10) 642-E989 o (EoO) 227-An7

600 South Modison Street
whiteville, N.c.28472

l'-ltll : t-,\Nl )Il,'\ltK (l( )tll',\NY
4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive
Chantilly, VA 201 51 -1 581

Circle no. 149

You've Lovingly Put It Back Together. With the Unico System, you con fit
high performonce oir comfort into your

old house without offecting oesthetics

orchitecturol integrity.
The system's flexible mini-ducts fit

behind wolls ond ceilings, virtuolly
eliminoting the need for soffits. The

FI.

tr

ii.

Unico System is unquestionobly the
.1| new oir comfod system for old houses.

;it'

-lE{'t'
II
ir

I IJ

[q*I
'!

The Unico Systemt smoll, subt/e outlets ore

borely noticeoble. They deliver the most even,

droft-{ree heotinq ond cooling ovoiloble.

For complete informotion on the
Unico System, coll l-800-527-0896 or
visit Unico on the worldwide web ot
www.unicosystem.com.'* *. .il i*^.

lAaa;ng dir Con?itiontng Doean't Have To Tear It Apa*.\
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YOLI ASKED
FOR IT: NAORE!

MORE ISSUES,
EXPANDED EDITORIAL

oLD. H OU3 ! I NTrtrtoRs is now a bi-monthly, with
more pages and brand new features devoted to great

old houses and period-inspired decorating. Lavish

photos and poignant stories, authentic reproduc-

tions, and decorating know-

howare nowaccompanied

by even more helpfi,rl ad-

vice: source lists, style

sawy, hardware and light-

ing, kitchen design and

more. No fads, just a clas-

sic, personal approach

with an emphasis on

quality. Learn to bring

out the best in your Federal, Victorian, Bungalon'

or Ranchl ro oRDER: Use the postpaid order

cards opposite, or call 800-462 - 02 I I and

charge to MC orvrsA. GrF?s: Yourthoughtfulness

remembered all year-fill out the gift card opposite

or call the number above; we'll even send a card to

announce your gift.

I,
j

(
a

,d

.i:

i. r

"'GC]::rttw

(

'

I

Experience tlre Styte and lnspiration of Old-House lnteriors.

l.l

a ._-Ei
:-

r-

i4 r
,, I
{ ti

r
-e

J /

!

I
I
j

a

m$*.!"'-
()lt) lt()Lt \t
INTERIORS



Authentic 18th CENTIIRY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322,OHl 12199

Avondale Estate, Georgia 30002

www.shutterblind s.com

1- 800 -2 6 9 -5697

A

FREE
BROCHURE

CUSTOM
MANUFACTURE

X Copper & Brass
Restoration and Protection
XIItI's CopDEr DOC@

Unique 3-Step System
Just The Prescription
Stop The Endless
Cleaning and
Polishing!

Restore Once - Protect Forever!

XPorcelain & Tile
Refinishing

XIM'S DOC@
Engineered Finish
That Holds Up To

IIOT water
Tubs, Sinks, Showers.
Unique 2-Part Epoxy
Blended With Acrylic
To Hold Color Longer

Don't Replace - Just Refinishl
Saves Thousands of $

X Cru Top-Gun Distribution
(800) 603-ees6

or XIM Direct rt 2628469

Circle no. 146

Circle no. 218

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Country Road Associates L.td.

,AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3" - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, I;TD.
P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sun. 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Or by appointment 914-677-6041

FAX 914-677-6532

92 NOVET/BER/DECEI\4BER 1999
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HARDlrARE
P LU S
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RESToRATToN

& RENovATtoN

HARDWARE

Vtsrr ouR NEw oN-LtNE coMMERCE srTE AT www.oldtyme.com

oR cALL 888-oLD-TyME toR A Fnrt HARDwAne PLus Caratoo



Acrymax' Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautil1, and protect a

variety of historic roof
rlpesr as rvell as masonry

and srucco u'alls. A long

lasting, environmenrally
safer altemative to other

s1'stems. Acq'mu s)srems are easy to apply anJ
come in a varieq of colors. Call today for a free

brochure on the Acrylic sysrem tough enough

to stop leak cold.

rdPnnsnRvATroN
fflq Pnonucrs, rlc.v^ l'rorecring.{rurica s hriage,

w landtrwrk u atire,

1,900,55 3.0523
lll Bnoke Street o tr{eJia, P.{ 19061

610-565-5ii5 . Fax; 6lC.891.CSl4
$ \u\.f reserlariLrnf ro.lucts.aom

The
for

Age Solution

Historic

TNRoor
Rrsronauox

ii'

:

. ? ll
.:i:,1
I ' j a.

I' i
i
1.,

..

il
Cucle no.252

ffr

Circle no. 185

I

T

I

Call today for
EREE information!
518-463-7284

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
r Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Presenres aesthetic

appearance
r Protects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney

s&

performance

rlaces.

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating

ProTech Systerns, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany,NI 122o2
I-eo;derc In Chimneg Technologg

@. eS'"S+,Sn
800.24r.0s25
www.designerdoors.com

Cusrou Drsrcnro, Hlno-Cmnro mo Drrrvrnto l{llonwlor
Aruxu.r Bostox + (uaco * l,lllrlroul.:. PlruorLpfin

Circle no. 187
Circle no. 144
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Beautiful Garage Doors Add Charm and Style.

#
Claxic swing-open

looh with aatomdtic
oaerltend Jirnctiut.



CAPITAL CRESTING"
Al,renrca's Lsaonlc FaeRrcATon or Roor Cnrsrnics

- ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICNS HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS _

23 Stock Designs . Guaranteed Against Breakage

Lightweight Aluminum or Extra-Strength Steel

Affordable . Easy to Install

8NC

Custom & Reproduction Work Available

Matching Finials & Snow Guards

Economical to Ship
Style 280NC

Stvle 3l5NC sryle 557NC Style 518NC

Inquire about our free brochure and unique see-the-crestru style-selector sheet
to help you visualize each cresting style onyozr roof

For additional information or to order your crestings, call us toll-free at:

800-442-IRON/4766 or Fax us at 570-296-IRON|4766
visit us on tho intemet at www.capitalcrestings.com . e-mail: capcrest@warwick.net

MeNurncrunED By ARcHrrEcruRAL InoN CoupeNy, INc. . P.O. Box 126.104 Ironwood Court. Milford, PA 18337

,,1.^tltl,f#
rw##x"

.6\xxxxxxxxx

Circle no. B1

Sove Up To 5070 0n Home Heoting Cost

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin,
Hydro-Sil is o unique zone heoilng sys-
tem thot con sove you hundreds of
dollors i^ ^ore neo+i^g cosrs,
It con replOce or supplement your
electric heot. oil or gos furnoce. Your
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil heotlng works lrke thlsr inside
the heoter cose is o seoled copper
tube filled with o hormless silicone
fluid ihot wil never splll, leok, boil or
freeze, ll's permonenl. You'll never
run oul. Running through the liquid is o
hydroelectrlc elemenl thot, when the
thermostot isiurned on, quicklyworms
the llquid, The silicone liquid with its

heot retentron quolities continues to
heot ofter the Hydro element shuts
off, soving you money. The heot rodi-
oting from the tube is directed into o
gentle convectlon flow thot delivers
worm, comfortoble heot into the
room, Hydro-Si1 will give cleon, sofe,
heolthful ond inexpensive floor to
ceiling comforl.

@

Sove wilh Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore benefitling

- you con lool
. Consumel Digest Buying Guide rotes Hydro-Sll
"Best Buy" for heoting- o product thot offers out-
stonding volue for its price.

. Gronl M. (Accounlont): "With no insulotion or
storm windows, I soved 5l7o when chonging from
oil to Hydro-Sil "

. Williom C. (Generol Conhoctor): "l reploced
electrc heot with Hydro-Sil. I om pleosed to report
thot your units hove provided comforl, sofety, ond
con!-de,Loale sq-Vlngs-a,e_El!!.Iy,'
. R. Honson: "l connot begin to tell you how
pleosed I om with Hydro Sll, First tirne in 25 yeors our
electric bill wos reduced - Soved 5635 - over 40%1"

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROIVI
PORTABLE I IO VOLT_ PERIV{ANENT 220 VOLI

220 Volt
Permonent

Aoorox. Areo
lo Heol

Discount
Price Quontity

8'2000 woth 300 so, f S25s
6' 1500 wolrs 250 so. ft. s23a
5' 1250 wotls 200 so, f.t. s2tI
4' 1000 wotts sr99
3'750 wotts 100 sq ft sr79
2'500 wotts 75 so, ft s 169

>ortobles r'l lI V) Thermos ot lnc
s?r s

4'e.nve.tor - Dro wolr sr79
3'750 wotts - Sllicone s t6s

S 15,00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

$

s

NAME

Order by Phone or lVoil, Credit Cord or Check ' L4osterCord-V|SA ADDRESS

CREDIT ORDERS ACCT #
PHONE

1 -800'627 -927 6 exp. oe.t MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX FORT MILL, SC 297I5

SEASONAT DISCOUNI FACTORY SALE

TIFEIIME WARRANTY

Your bsnelih wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Co$ - Up to 50%
. Lifetime Worronty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U,L, Listed
. Preossembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (1 1 0V) or permonent (220V)
. Whole House Heoting orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

Cosl of WinterYou Con Do About the

94 NOVEMBER]DECEIJBER ]399
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Architectural Grille
Custom Deslgned Fabricated & Finlshed

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet
STOCKSIZES AUNLABLE

Materials : Aluminum, Bmss, Bronze, Steel and
Stainless Steel

Finishes: Miror Polish, Satin, SEtuary Bronze, Primed.
Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlslon of Glumenta CorporaHon

77 14th Str€et, Brooklyn, New york 11215
Ttsl: 7 r8-452-12OO / Fax: 718-832-1390 / 1-A00-547-6262 (outslde Ny onty)

U€b! ffi.archgrllle.com / E-ttall : ag@archgrllle,com

Circle no. 194 Circle no. 76

t I , &

Property Owners
Renovation Contr
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

actors

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-541 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) 55e-1883 (FAX)
www.invisibl

cuttonl
rms.com
i: standard"

Circle no. 78
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AllTile ln Stbck! EI , We BuyArVe Setl
Over a 9ll% Success f,ate ln Matchingiifxisting Historical files

Tilr Wof Trle ANp 5-a1s Ca

@@WW
2O9 C^woLL . C^?uILLTaN. TLXA5 75006
&od 446-0005 . fuxg7A zAztgz>
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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Circle no. 150

Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0r2r

The Finest In Antique Building Materials From Floor To Ceiling !

Naturally Weathered

Naturally Aged

Naturally ...

Timeless Wood
1730 Route 14 Irasburg, W 05845

1-888-515-0886

Circle no. 370

Circle no. 112

ELDRIDGE, IOWA

TRADITIONAL
STORMS

& SCREENS

Still the best
product you con put

on your window!

Costs less thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit
Quolity mortise-ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger jointing

Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long life.

300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
ex (319) 285-8000
ex (888) 28s-8120
mx (319) 285-8003

I

Circle no.176
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WE TAKE AS MUCH

PRIDE
IN OUR PI,AQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

1-80 o-626-lzz9

CTRC,T

1810

.CUSTOM PTAQUES

oNATI0NAL REGISTER PTAQUES

AHeuh Erothers Foundrii

Ii

WHIN ONLY

THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH

IA
BRONZE

PLAQUES

Curved Stair
Stair Parts

Exterior Rail
Columns

Buy Direct
wwwstairworld.com 800-397-771IFree

Circle no. 164

Cusr:ou ManB Tnaomroxel & CourBupoRARy
Hicn PBnponmNcB WoooBu WrxDows & Doons

WOODSTONE,
For Brochures: Please send 54.00 for shipping and handling

Dept. OH, Box 223, Westminster, Vermont 05158

Phone 802.722-9217 Fax 802-722-9528
E-Mail: sales@woodstone.com, Web: http:l lwww.woodstone.corn

Circle no. 198

M"k. A,, OId
Roorn Look N"*l

Hrrd."J" of ."rJ--*J.
.rrtrin .tyl"., f^b1i..
,rJ .olor'" to cLoo.se

FREE CATALOGI
PLEASE CALL TOLLFREE

1-800-876-6123
ASI( FOR DEPT. 52299

E Pl""r. r",'d FREE catalog.
NAME-
ADDRESS-

STATE 

-ZIP-

F'-M ATI

a

,@C tainsur
0MA 2 62

com 299(')

fro.-... pl* , gr"rt
selection ol cutom
.Lrd"" ,''J Llad"l

Circle no. 236
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Throughorrt
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Yixen llill $hutters

the T0st of Time.Standing

Overlap Edge

. Mortise &Tenon Construction

. Fine GrainedWestern Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH
Brownstown, Twp, Ml +8174

(734) 941-8011
e-mail: classic-accents@ameritech.net

www.classicaccents.net

;
1(

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. t MORE

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

. MOULDING
HOOKS

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 109

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the elficiency ol steam & hot
waler radtators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors
Altordable Ace Radiatil Enclosures...
a Ofler durability ol steet with baked ename llntsh in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes wa,ls & ceirrnqs c.ean
a Prolecl heat out rnto the roo;l

alsco
FREE Estrmates

FFEE Heal Eflrciency Caralog

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Roed, Clncinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

Write or Phone
t800-543-7010 Toll'Free

'l-5t3.3E5-0555 in ohlo (Coll€ct)

Circle no. 134

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

N,4ortise &Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

lritectural 49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

FAx 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Millwork

Hardware
ftstoratt,on

Rross, Br on4:.A.r rk l, Q ew t cr
a_\,

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

-n#*,
Ouer 60'vears exyerience

in restoring ontique m.etal .

Scn,l us yourhardwate

for free eslinr,rls

127 GnrrN Bav Rono
Wrrrrlrrre, tlulots 50091

847.25',t.0187
8

Antique Wide Plank Flooritg

Circle no. 119
-J

Circle no. 114

Main Street Pa. I 9520

Direct Ordeis

Custom Rail

9a NoVEMBER/0ECEI\,4BER lssg



Circle no. 315 Circle no. 125

Plaster Washers

'-+..hrk6 +-b 
Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

I<I+=q,!WFQ:<=-i)-t

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Charles Street
Boston }da. OZll4

a aa a

Call: (6lf \67-9046
ortoll free (800) 182-4160

Far: (617) 36t'-0682
\olunrc Discounts

\ert clar rlelien arailable
\ll nraj,r ircdit.rids rcccpt.<l

l0 d,,2. f,r Sltl - ll d'2. ti,r 52(l
(lompletc.starterlitt Si5.0l) & up.

(pIE srB)

Call for tbe FREE 32 page color caulog:

1 -800- 52 3 -7 427 Ext. oHree
or visit our Web Site at hnp;//w.theironshop.com

Showroom/Warehouse Locations:
Bmmail.PA {6t0r 5+7100 lHomn.TX (-tJ)-89{G8
Onwio, CA (909r 60s-t000 I Cl,;*8o.tr i8a-r 9i2 9Ot0
&rua.FL \941)923-14-9 I Sanford,CT QOjt 325a4!fi

THE IRON SHOP'
Ihe teoding Monufocfurer of
SpirolStoir Kils'"

l
I
I

I

--J
PA r9008.9:"::llll:.400

AAA

Reed Rd.,
Mail ro: The Iron Shop, Dept. OHJ99, Box 547,

Yes, please send mc the FREE 32 page color catalog:

Name' 

- --

0nlY

$425
For 3'6- 0iamete.

11-Riser Xit F.0.8.
Eroonall, PA

Stairctuletal

.0iamelers 4'tr to 6'0"

.All 0ak Construclion

0nly

$1575
i

t
Fo.4'0'Diameler

11-Riser Xil f.0.8.
Sroomall, PA

Qual

AII kits available in and BOCA/UBC code models. Made ia rtefloor-to-floor

Uictorian SpiralStairc

Shiltrs dlm. rilh
opliomlt6ldtdl.
]tn*fiH,iH\

.Diamelers 4'0" to 6'0"

.Weight Saving Cast Aluminum

}
llllIrIr

I'hr

llil
af lll

0nly

$3300

lmrl
For 4'0" 0iameler
ll-Riser l(it F.0,8.

groomall. PA
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Birchwood Frieze from 0rr Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Flieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by lilail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca.94510 (?0?) 7{6-1900 bradbury.com

I

I

I
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t',l ,'

T

il

0r
to 7'0"
Units

and Ualue Since 1931



Aischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
E prasler ,rnamcnrs Dy rne samc

methods for nearly 100 years. We use re
only traditional piaster in replicas of H&
oui t.s0o designs from a variety of fr,
periods. Architects. tradespeople. and

do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

us' $/5 canadian)' 
\\,,e srrip Lrps,,,rL);";:(T;r1r$

Canadian orden in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave,. Cleveland, Ohio 44103

rel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91

THt ORIGINAI. RIDGE VENI ON A ROI.I.

. As much as 50% more ventilation than
other ridge vents (18 sq. inches per linear
foot of NFA)

. Geometric monofilament design provides
greater structural integrity

. Nailing line speeds installation

. Patented geotextile fabric prevents rain,
snow, and insect infiltration

. Conforms to any roof pitch 3ll2 - l2ll2

. Meets code requirements (BOCA #98-41
and Dade County #97-0102.02)

. Available in 20' and 50' lengths.

RIDCE VEIII

800-346-7655 Customer Service
www.obdyke.com

65 Steamboat Drive. Warminster. PA 18974
( 1999 ltnlr,hObdlke lrupodd

ROLI-

1(X) NOVEN4BER/OECEMBER 199S
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

HoME& NY-S 3 2 5, 0 0 0. Erceptional
Italianate. National Historic Regis-
ter. Easl access to 1-8l,Ithaca & Spa-
cuse.Would make great B&B. Carriage
house, barn, caretakers house situ-
ated on approx. 5 acres. Main house
includes 7 bedrooms, 6 fireplaces
and 5 baths. Sally Kurtz, Broker As-
sociate, Cinquanti Real Estate.60/-
7 +9-7 57 5 .',rx-u:cinquanri.com-
VERMoNT, IL- Three brick corn-
mercial buildings on national Reg-
ister. Renovations architect de-
signed and supervised. Total of
9058 sq.ft. S95,000. Call Pattl'
Coker, American Dream Realtors.
309-837 -7 653.
MouNTvERNoN, on-Beautiful 60-
acre counrry propert): 6 miles from
historical MountVernon. Great for
horses. Can divide. Near golfcourse.
$252,000. 740-397-5888.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEoUS-l 950 s playground
swinS set and sliding board, old
bathroom sinks and toilets (many
t1'pes), o1d doors, slate mantels,
miscelianeous architectural and
plumbing items, lightning rods (no
glass bails), some light fixtures,
Fire King & Sexton stoves. 410-
323-7 8 1 3. Bill Blonder 7 1 7 wood-
bourneAve., Baltimore, MD Z 1 2 I 2.
PLAIIR PIANO-Rare "Tiger Oak" cas-

ing. i9 I Z/Foster. Excellent Condi-
oon. Restored b1' Cururingham Piano
Co. (Phila, PA) Boxes of rolls in-
duded. $3,200. CaIl: 6 I 0-565-+1 8 l.
BEDROOM SUITE- Renaissance Re-
vival Bedroom Suite, I 870. Dou-
ble bed, varrity and washstant/white
marble tops. Also night stand.
S7,000. English stenciled rvash-
tand, 1850. $800. Pair walnut plat-

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
M|LToN, pA- Gracious 1889 brick Victorian on waterfront; 8
BR, 2-712 baths; 5280 sq.ft.; Foyer w/4 restored stained
glass windows. Refinished oak parquet and random plank
floors. Gorgeous 3-story oak staircase, corian/cherry kitchen;
2 pantries; dumbwaiter. Restored ceramic, marble baths.
0riginal electrified gas lights, incl. Newel post. Intricate,
original hardware. English fireplace. Cherry woodwork, pocket
doors. New mechanicals. Enclosed, heated sun porch w/orig-
inal terracotta tile f loor. Covered balcony w/river-island view.
Exterior newly restored; new standing seam & restored slate
roofs. History of home and its builders included. Historical
district; walk to equity theatre, library. Golf course nearby.
2 miles to Interstate 80. Must sell due to health. $169,000.
0wner. i -800-742-0855.

sr. Lours, Mo-2 5 th Annual Lafayette
Square Holiday ParlourTour. Dec.
17, 1999, I -7 pm. Tickets $ 10 in
advance; $12 on tour day, chi1,
dren under 12 admitted lree when
accompanied by an adult. Ten
homes to be featured in St. Louis's
oldest historic drstrict. Also in,
cludes roasted chestnuts, hot apple
cider, carolers and musicians, and
complimentary carriage rides. For
information or to purchase tick-
ets, call the Lafayene Square Restora-
tion Committee at 314-7 72-5774.
LAKE HELEN, rr-Christmas home
tour in historrc Lake Helen offers
a glimpse of "old" Florida at Christ-
mas time. Dec. 4 & 5. Costumed
hostesses, music, old-fashioned
trolleys, refreshments. Call 904-
228-3862 or 904-228,3583 for
more information.
oLD GREENWTCH, CT-Ant iquarius
'99, Dec 3-5. Greenwich Civic
Center, Old Harding Road. Spon-
sor: The Historical Soclety of the
Town of Greenwich. Benelit Pre-
vlerv: Dec 2. For show informa-
tion, call 860-535-l 995.

RESTORATION
SERVICES

ARCHTTECTURAT SnVrCrS-Thou ght-
ful and knowledgeable architec-
tural preservation services that meet
owners'needs and respect their
bulldings. Consultations and lull
services: building assessments, re-
search, technical assistance, design,
architectural services for restora-
tion, conservation and addition.
The Of6ce of Allen Charles Hill,
AIA, Historic Preservation & Ar-
chitectrre, 2 5 Englewood Rd., Win
chester, MA 01890-1303. 781-
7 79 -07 48 . Web: hrtp: / /
home.atr.ner/ -allen.hill.
historic.preservation /

GENUINE PORCELAIN ENAMEL
RESToRATIoN-For an authentic
restoration of y.our antrque call
Custom Ceramic Coatings, Inc.We
re-enamel stove parts, table tops,
bathtubs ard more. 61 8-47 5'77 I 0.

form rockers, caned backs and
seats. $ 5 00. Amencan Empile China
Closet, 1915. $1,700. Verifying
appraisals. OBO. 847-+7 5-0 5 9 2.
oHl ISSUES-1975 to current. B.O.
Mary Lambert 410-939-27 19 or
e-mail marl'rene@juno.com.
oLD cAsr rRoN TUB-74 I x 3 6u' x
25h, Porcelain intact. Faucer holes
centered long side. Center drain.
Solid ball and clau'feet. Markings
SSMCo 5 t/2 S "Standard". Can
crate & load. 757-255-4088.

EVENTS
orrrorr, t"r--Coodwill Antiques shorl
Michigan State Fair Grounds Nov.
19-71, 1999. Benefit for the lunior
Group of Goodwill Industries of
Greater Detroit. 50 anriques dealers
particlpatlng, merchandise datrng

from the 18th and early lgth cen-
turies. Genera] admission covers en-
Eance on all tluee days. $4 parking.
For more informarion call 3 1 3 -886-
678 7. Web: u'rvrv.goodrvlll.org/
deuolt/jr.rnior group.
HARRIMAN, TN-Christmas Tour of
Homes in Cornstalk Heights Na
tional Historic District. Dec. I l-
1.7, 1999. Sat.: l-7 pm, Sun.:1-6
pm. CaIl Bushrod Hall Bed & Break-
last l-888-880-8405 for details.
WARTHAM, rrae-Candlelight &
Holly/Holiday Open House. Dec.
1 0- I 2. Gore Place is decorated for
the season. Musical enrertainmenr
and refreshments planned. Ad-
mission charged. Holiday Boutique
available rvith lir.e and dried dec-
orations and unique gilt items. For
information, caTl 7 8 1 -894-77 9 8.
Web : wwr,tr goreplace. org.

H

E(}TURAL $ERVICES
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Origina! turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
aga in produci ng metal plates for the design of cei li ngs and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

Thefullness of the Hi-Artfr line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800€41-4038

Faxz 417567-2708

ngs

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings
' Bolusters
. Newel posts
. Porch posts

' Columns
. Fluting
. Spiro! rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for catalog

lvoryton, Cf 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

7

156 ltlain St., PO. Box 338, Dept JHO

Circle no. 211

(9uly lhr fiinr,st, . . .AVATLABLE rN ALL spEcrEs oF wooD
". 

Entryways . Design services and consultation . Doors' Mantels
. Raised Paneling . Embossecl mouldirrgs-straight or curved . Cttstom Cabinetry

Circle no. 142
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A complete selection of London's finest
gas-fueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available

with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the

U.S.A,'s exclusive distributor of Real Flameo

products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more

information and ask your free catalog.

H@NAEFIRES
P0. Box 1 1 31 3 . Charlotte, NC 28220

704-376-9747 . Fax: 704-376-0268

Circle no. 369 Circle no. 306
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American Custom Millwork, Inc.
3904 Newtorr Road, P.O. Box 3608, Albany, GA3l7O5

9t2 888-3303 FAX 912 888-9245
USA-Worldwide www.anrericancustommillwork.com |€88{O&WOOD
Free Moulding Brochure Complete Service Catalog $5.00
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Are you put off by
the high cost of

epoxy restoration
products?

We've done
something about it!

You don't even hale to
take our word for it!

Use these products everywhere
you've used the old expensive

epoxy rot repair products.

Our ten dollar Rot Repair Kit
will get you started. lt contains

Rot Fix (liquid epory), Sculpwood
(kneadable putty) and a

price list, of course.

Phone 800-555-5514 and
use your credit card!

$ffiIt

!$

tIM!TED TIME OFFER

OFFER EXPTRES DEq ,r, t999 - Happy y2K!

The Elegunce utd Beautg
of Yesterday for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

_ Na

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAx (318) 929-3923

5me[[tru -t::), A TRADITION AS OLD
AS AMERICA

www.wideplankllooring.com

a

I

LLI,IBER

r-E00-
rlTrlLrOARi,

595-9663
NH .51N(F: t!16

Circle no. 196 Circle no. 127

NIXALITE@
Protect your home from pest
birds and arrimals with Nixalite
Stair-rless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. you get the most
effective and humane bird
control available. Call today!

Ph:800-624-1189
Fax: 800-624-1796

E-mail: nixalite(rr qconline.com
Web: http://www. nixalite.com

ryu;j;fi#t1i;slj"
Ph:309-755-877 I Fax:309 -7 55-0077

Birds
Take

Flight

From..

.l.\rERICA'S L{XCES T SL \ROO\I

SUNROOMS
CoxSTRVAToRIES

laclon \a! rng\ I p In Jio . And Morr Lmited Trme Uffer,

our compcuor charge for srngle 8tazing

kI I s For tu. Fffi Caulog hd Sbo$rum hdm
1-&OO-FOUR-SEASONS

l{oG35&7732 mrrtre:

'E 
TOUR SEASONSUESUNROOMS

Holidav Fall Salel

I 17{15005

lour pxuo or de.k o. expr nd
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BRAC KETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PTASTER CORNICES

l

I

i

I

i

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 773t847-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST.' CHICAGO, IL 60609 hltp: www.decoratorssupply.com

Circle no. 110

Circle no. 121

tA-.

Circle no. 131

PRESSE]'.TT]U
GEILINGiS
& C(}RNIGES
6",12'& 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A))t e/e.qance to any ntont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATII,E METAL C(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DB., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

,13t72t-92o,t,
F^x 7'131776-9661

1

I
I

x

Wnnr Tnnv UstNc Presuc SHownn
CunrerNs WunN Youn Housn Wes BuIrr?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct with our
tightly woven 100o/o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable.

Specify natural or white, brass or nickel grommets.

Try our non-toxic Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz. for $12,95

Aluminum hooks with rollers only - $14.95/dozen

&nd your check to:

Atlantic earthworks
2i Winters lane . C,:rj,nwilb,l\^D 21228

To use VISA/MCIDISCOVER,
call (800)323-2817

ArchitectaralAn

Premier sourcefor salvage items nationuide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fixtures
. Victorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

Trsit our picturesquc Maine oceanfront bcatbn,

wberc Yanhee oaluc t srtil im4ottant. Selecfmn

t bous ands of quality arcbile mtral iums,

+

fiaral
+

fr
Harborside, ME o4642 (zo) lz6-lg18

Call to order video or to receive free brochure

When it comes to efficiency and performance, nothing comes

close to AquaStar tankless, gas water heaters. The tankless design

means water is heated on demand, in an instant. And, since

there's no need to continually heat and reheat water, the AquaStar

delivers exceptional energy savings. Manufactured by Bosch,

AquaStar water heaters are designed to last a lifetime. And when
you're renovating or building a new home, settle for nothing less.

C(}NIR()I.LED EilERGY CORP()RAII()I{

www.cechot.com AoHJo999
H: 29 3/4' W, 18 1/4 D, 8 3/4

o

( BoscH 800.642.3199

We've built a better water heater,
so you can build a better home.

Circle no. 136
Circle no. 118
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http://thetinman.com
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lumber and build ng materia dealers, and
paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lvloines. lA 50304

http://www.waterputty. com

through hardware

Durham s

permanently

adheres in wood.

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays pul - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ollers lasting
satisfaction.

We Can SolveYour Paint Removal problems!

TM

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
_ _ 

Paint Stripping System Avaitable foaay tbr
Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards

. Strips one square foot of
paint in 15 seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
che m icals, sandblasti ng
or heat removal.

129-B Fletcher Ave.
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(4o1\ 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

Please visit our website-www.aittool.com

Circle no. 117Circle no. 147

Circle no. 283
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SCHWERD'S
Quolity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd l4anufacturing Co. has been producing wood columns
and pilasters for over I 35 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned
pine for erlerror use; additional lumber:pecies availible for interior.
Production begins_with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using mlid
piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable cdlumn.
Columns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns to match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be puichased
separately.

No. 150 Rman Cninlhis

No. 110 Samoai

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, composition
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#I30 ATTIC BASE
Our conrplete aluminum bases are manufactured of metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bares are available in
three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter columns from g,,

ro 30".
Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUEACTURING COMPANY

No. 142 Cel lmic

3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh. pA l52l2
Telephone: (412) 766-6322. Fcx: (412) 766-2262

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTHIES, !NC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Cottector Accessory

SAfiDEN VAC9
Dust-free sandino for

att surlaces indoor dnd out.

ARCHITECTURAL
SALVAGE, INC.

0ld-House Parts

Bought-Sold-Traded
ARCHITECTURAL

SALVAGE, INC.
Brentwood, N.H.03833
votcE: 603-642-4348

WWW.OIdhOU e.com

Lighting Fixtures
Bath Fixtures

Hardware
Mantels

Doors

Windows

Flooring
Lighting

Doorknobs
Stair Parts

Floor Registers
lronwork

W
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request inlormation lrom our advertisersr PHONE: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: l'865488-6188

MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. {ll requesting literaturs with charge, put card and chsck in envelope and mail.)

Abatron, lnc.
Scr our od on pooe 8l

-. Rotted Wood Restoration. Z-part epoxy systerr

lAr nenrnoru. lNC, restores rorred \v()od. Sar.e historicalll significant u& hard-to-duphcate pieces. Free brochure. 800
++5 - | 7 5 4. u,lvrv.abatron.com

Ace Brand Products
Ser our ad on poges 36 & 37

Of all the product brand names in the hardware
and home improvement industry; one stands above

all otl-rers for quality, value and selection-Ace
Brand. Over 9,000 items available exclr.rsively atAce
Hardware. Free brochure. 630-990-3613.
u,ww acehardware.com

AlliedWindows ...78
See our ad on page 95

Invisible StormWindows. Match any window shape

or color. Removable storm windows for the inslde
or outside. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-541 l.
www invisiblestorms. com

AntiqueHardwareStore. ...80
See our od on page 7 I

trE,

qp.n- Renovatiotr Hardrvarc. Hard to-find sr'rpplies:

Amifribg{ard,ro'ore brass cabinet hardware, lighting, pedestal sinks,store 
:ll";*:t,;;;1,1'l';;'*il:l;rLfJ.'.T::":::;
Architectural lron Company . . . . .'81

$*$+ ::fii"1'8T:ff; con,pretc rine of rlghtu.eight,

"ffi - I li I, "l 
"'l 

i' 11 ;,""x1"';',] r' J.,';til l; r' toJ : il'o*, ;
ARaUrTfcrt'RaL lRo\ ( o\lPa\r. l\c,''' - " brochure. 800-442-47 66. u.r,r,w.capitalcrestlngs cortr

. .254

Arrow Fastener
See our ad on page 66

American Hand Tool Company. A rvide range of
staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet
toois & rivets, glue guns & glues & steel rule
tape measures lor the serious do-it-yourselfer.
Free literature. www.arrow lastener.com

Benjamin0bdyke ...74
See our od on poge 100

RollVent-The original ridge vent on a roll. Free

literature. / | 5 - 67 2-7 200. wwu'.obdyke.com

Gabot .86
See our od on poges 12 & 13

Woodcare. Manufacturers of premium-qr,rality interior
& exterior woodcare products. Unlque product lor
vrrtually every application. Free literature. 800-US-
STAIN. www-cabotstain.com

Cemplank
See our od on poges 60 & 6i

367

The Leader in Quality Fiber Cement Products.
Products rnclude fiber-cement lap and panel
siding, sollit and trim, along with underlayment
and backerboard. Free Literature, 877-CEMPIANK.
rvrvrv. cemplank. com

Check Gallery . .366
The See our ud on page 75

Check Order checks by mail. 800-354-3540
Gallery u'u'u' checkgallerl' con't

dacor
M,wkpmn'*pM

@ masmn i:*?j;r*1t, llH: i*ii:*ii::l}*;I* r
designer homes. Call 800-2+l-0525 or visit
rvrt'u'. de s i I nerd o or s. c om

Elliott'sHardwarePlus . ...90
See our ad on Poge 92

H A RD\(/A RF- PL US Hardware Plus.A restoration & renovation home
& fttrniture hardn'are free catalog. 888-OLD
TYME. wrvrv. oldtyt'ne. conr

Fein Power Tools lnc
See our cd on poge 3"t

151

Makcrs o1' the uorld's first p()wer too1. .1895
Free literature. (800) ++l-9878
Fischer&Jirouch .......91

GrownCityHardware .....88
See our ad on Corer 3

Hard to-Find Hardware. From the 16th century
tl-rrough the 1930's; using brass, iron, pern'ter
& crystal. Catalog includes informative text and
high-quality restoration hardrvare. S6.50. 626-
79+-t188.
Dacor. ...286
See our cd on page 7

Dacor Epicure Appliances Commercial-style
cooktops, ranges and ovens. Free Literature. 800-
793-0093.

Decorator's Supply Corporation . . .110
See our ad on page 104

Plaster Ornaments-Producing cornposition
ornalrents, u,-ood mouldings, period capitals &
brackets, plaster cornice, ceillng rosettes & plaster
ceilings. Free catalog. 7 7 3-847 -6300.

DesignerDoors ...144
See our ud on page 93

of 1500 items, $10.216-361-38+0.
FlexibleProducts ..15I
See our od on page 29

Great StulI- Amerrca's #l selling fcram sealatrt.
Insrrlates & air-seals cracks & hoies around
window frames, plumbing & wiring penetrations.
Free broclrure. 7 7 O + | 7-370 5. rtrmitsgreatstu{Icorn

FrankMillerlumber .....252
See our od on pnge 93

Quartered & Rift-Sawn Lumber. Free literature. 800-
345-7643.

Georgia Pacific. . .317
See our ad on poge 25

Georgia Pacific, the Natron's leading manufacturer
of building materials, provides a wide selection
of reliable products through leading retailers
t1-rroughout the U.S. 800-BUILD GP r.nt'w.gp.cotn,

Grizzly lndustrial . .258
See our cd on page 73

Woodrvorking equiprnent and supplics. A complete
range of products for any restoration pro,ect
need. Contractor qr.rality at custo[ler direct prices,

Free literatrtre. l-800-573-+777. www.
grizzlylndustrial. com.
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HarborFreightTools . .....368
See our ad on poge 78

Tools. Free Catalog 800-+)3-2567.
t'u.u, harborlrelght. com.

Hydro-Sil Heat Company . . .2b0
Sre our ad on page 9+

H1'dronic Heater. Clean, safe, healthhrl, and inexpensive
Iloor-to-ceiling u'arlnth. Portable or permanent
baseboard installation. Free inforrnation.
800-6).7 917 6.

The lron Shop
See our od on poge 99

The highest quality and value sine 1931. Spiral
Stairs Kits available in Metal, Oak, Cast Aluminum
Victorian Designs Kirs, and All-Welded Units. Free
catalog 800,5 2 3-7 +17 exr OHI09.
rvrvrv. theironshop. com.

James Hardie Building Products . . .143

8 0 0-8 7 7-9+8 2.-,r'u-u,.irvpdoor.com.

JoineryCompany ....97
See our od on poge 33

1t's Magic-Discover the Beauty of Antique Heart
Pine.Your ultimate, one-stop source for flooring,
stairparts, cabinet stock and beams. Free brochure.
919-823-3306.

NostalgicWarehouse .....101
See our od on pcge 38

Classic st1'1e door hardrvare, re-engineered lor nerv
construction or historic renovation. At dealers
across USA and Canada. Catalog $3 800-522-2336
u'r'*-. nostalgicu.arehouse. com.

Pozzi
See our ad on the Inside Front Corer cnd page 3

WoodWindow's. Hand-crafted in Bend, Oregon, pozzi
Wood Windou's ensllre unsurpassed quality and
custom beautf in et'ery,u.indorv and patio door. For
product literature or a dealer near you, call 800-252-
9o6l ext. RSOHJ or vtsir wal/w.po77i.com

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture . . . . .105
See our od on the bock corer

Authenric Lighthg Reproductions. Over 260 chandeliers,
rn'all brackets, porch lights & lamps, Victorian, Arrs
& Crafts & Neoclassrc styles. Free catalog. 888-343,
8 5 48. u'rvu'.rejuvenation.com

,'J{aEE nE rtv.@! ', Pil
rEE.

SHOP
OUTFITTERS

Renovator'sSupply .....106
See our od on pcge 30

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories. Door, rvindou',
cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures. Free catalog.
800-659-0203.

Shop0utfitters .. ......216
See our od on pqe 77

Benders Omamental Idea & Design Book $ 1 9.95.307-
7 1 5 - 599 9. rnwv.shopoutfi rrers.com.

SilverlineWindows ....241
See our cd on poge I i
Vlnl'lWindo*'s. A complere line of vinyl u'indorvs
for ner.r. constnlction and renovation. Free color
catalo g. 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - +278. u,-r,wu silverlinewindow. com

HYDRO-SIL

5er uut oJ on Duoe-l
Zd - -. rf,r
Kfi)JameS Hafdie'" Ju,rres Hardie Siding Products are durable, arrracrive

architectural style. For rnore information or a free
brochure, call 8 8 8 5 +Z - 7 3 +3. n-w"w. jameshardie.com.

Jeld-Wen
See our od on poges 18 & 19

International Wood Products (lWP). Custom
handcrafted hardr'vood doors offer strength, stability

HHnu,,u,.@t
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Acorn Manuracturing pg. 96 .... .........112
Forged Iron Free lirerarure. 800 8 I 5-0 I I 1.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg.98 ..........114
Metal ltems. Free lirerarure. 8+/-25 I 0 I 87.

AlbanyWoodworks pg.88 .......1ls
Heur Pine Floorutg. Free lirerarue & smrple.

115 567-1 155. rsrs'.alban1'uoodrr.orks cont
American Custom Millwork pg. 102 .. .. ...369
Entryrvals, Doors, \Ianrels, arailable il the linest uood. Free

Brochure 888-608-\\'OOD. \\avl\:antericancusront:lillrrork.com

American Home Supply pg. 80 . .1 16,335
Reproduction Lighrurg & Hardrvare S2 catalog. +08-2+6 I 962.

American lnternational Tool lnd. lnc. pg. 105 .117
Paint Shaver Free literature 800-9ll 587l.sut airtooi.corl

Architectural Antiquities pg. 104 ... . .....1.l8
Original archirecrirral irems. Free brochurc. 2O/-316 +938.

Architectural Grille pg. 95 .... ....76
Custom heating and venrilaring grilles. Frre literature.

800 3 8 7 -6267. rvurr'.archgrille.com

Architectural Salvage pg. 105 . . . 283
Complete line of Salr.aged Building Makrrials free lirerarure.
603-6+2 +348.

Architectural Timber & Millwork pg. 98 . . . .l l9
Archirecrural \liilivork Free lirerarure. 800,+30-5+73

ARSGO Manufacturing pg. 98 ... ........12O
Radlator Erdosure. Fre otalog 800 5+3,70+0. B,\\ $.arscomfg.corr

AtlanticEarthworks pg. 104 ......121
l00oi Cotron Shouer Curtah. Iree literarue. 800 323-281 l

Specification Chemicals
5rr our cd on puge I 09

108

Wall Restoration. Repair cracked plaster rvalls
and ceilings. Installs easier than wallpaper; no
need to remove rvoodwork. Stops alr infiltration
and creates a vapor barrier. Free video. 800-
1+7 3932. u.rl''n.spec-chem.com.

Stained Glass 0verlay . . . . . . . .225
See our od on poge I 7

Decorative Glass. 2 I st cenrllrl products. Unlimited
design possibllities using the fashion colors &
textures of the '90s. Free llterature. 800-944-
4746. r-wlv.sgoinc.com

Superbuild.com .......161
See our od on poge 20

Home improvement superstore. Search for
products onllne. wrvrv.superbuild.com
Systems Three Resins . . . . . . . .313
See our od on pcge 103

Rot Flx & Sculpu'ood. Epoxl'producrs for repair
& restoration needs. 206-782-08 1 8.
lvlvlv. e poxy he I p. co m

Toto Kiki
See our ad on poge 85

.199

Free 30 page gr.ride. 800-350-8686 exr. 1002

UnicoSystems,lnc. .....207
See our od on poge 90

The rnini-duct heating and colling sysrem
specificalll' designed to preserve the architectural
integrity of older and historically significant
homes. Free Literarure. 800-5 77 -0896.
rvrvw. unicosystem.com
VixenHill ......109
See our od on page 98

Clear, old growth western red cedar shutters
will outlast pine and plastic in looks and life.
Brochure S 3 6 1 0 - 2 8 6-0 9 09.n u'w.vixenhill. com
WoodstoneGompany ....221
See our od on poge 97

Speclalty Wood Wrndor,r.s-Palladians, straight
& fan transoms.802-722-3544. $4. catalog.

Bird-Xpg.88... .......124
hd Blrd Pollurlon Free Literature 31 l-bm bird. $rr\:bird-x.com.
Bradbury&Bradburypg.99 . .....125
Victorian Roomser Wallpaper. S I 2 superb catalog.

7 07 -7 +6 1900. t'rvrr'.bradburl.com
Carlisle Restoration Lumher pg. 103 .......12i
Traditional Wide PIank floorirrg. Free brochure.

800- 5q5-9b6 l. u rr rr u ideplanxfl ,,oring.corn.

Chadsworth's 1.8O0.Columns pg. 89 . . . . . . ..87
\!trod, Poll Srone- J and fiberglass columns. Free

Flier. idea bookS I 5 includes product porrfolio.
800-+86-2 I I 8. \1.r-.colurnns.cor|.

CharlesStreetSupply pg.99 ...........130
Plaster \\'ashers. Srarrer kit S I 5 and uo 800-382-+350.

6 SPECIFICATION

CHEAICALS,INC,

SGO
tu',,rd,.rELD11E\ nxtril\ and securitli To request a brochure, please call
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail 0r e-mail.
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 104 .... ....131
Tin Ceililgs. $ I brochure. 7 I 3 -7 2 1 -9200. wu.w. tiretinman. com

ClassicAccents pg.98 . ........134
hrsh Bunon Srvitcha. S2 otalog /3+9+l -80 1 1.1r$1\:dasiaccals.net

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 1 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 35
Grtrts Pro)ects. Free [tenue. 61 6 382-2700.$twdassicSuftss.com.

Controlled Energypg. 104... .....136
European St1,le Tankiess Water Heater Free literature.

800 6+l 3 199. *u'\'.cechot.tom.

Copperfield Ghimney Supply pg. 1 l2
Homesaver Chimney Liners. Free broclture.

800 +3 7-6685. uqrthorlesavet.corn.

CountryCurtains pg.97 . ........236
100 Curtail Styles. Free 68-page color catalog.

800 8,i6 ol 2j. uu'rr.rountrlcur(ain..Lorr
Country Road Associates Ltd. pg. 96 ..,...139
I 9th Centurl Barntood. S3 color brochure 9l+-677 -60+1.

Craftsman lumber pg. 110 .. . ....I40
Fxrra-Wide Boards $2 literature.

97 8-+48-5 6 2 l. rvrvrrcraftsmanlunrber.com.

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 85, 87, 89
Shaker & Earll-American cabiletr): Iree color literature.

800-999 +99+. wwrlcr()$D-point.com.

Gumberland Woodcraft pg. 113 . . . .141
Vjctorian Millrvork. SS color catalog.

7 L 7 2+3-0063. rvt rv.curnberlandrvoodcraft.com.

Custom Wood Turnings pg. 102 . . . . .142
Crrstonr Tirrnings. 55.50 catalog. 860-7 67 3236.

Devenco Louver Products pg. 92 .........146
Shutters & Blinds. lree brochure.

800 269 5697. m'rqshutterblinds.conr.

Donald Durham pg. 105 ... . .....147
Rockj-ldd fuft)i Fre ltrqatw. 5 I 5-2+3-0491. ue1\rsatsputrycom.

ErieLandmark pg.g0 . .........149
Custoru Made Plaques. Free brochure.

800-87+ 7848. wwrv.erielandmark.com.

Exhausto lnc. pg, 88 . . . . .. ..,..287
Hlgh Qualirl ChimnelTop Mounted Fans. Free Literature.

800-760-3557.

FanMan pg.96. .......150
Anuqrre faDS. $2 detaile<i brochure. 2l+-826-7700.

FiresolTradition pg.87 . .......288
Complere Jine of English period ffreplace castirgs. Cermic tiles

Iirr *rrod, gas, electric applications. $4 brochrre. 905-627-+1+7 .

FourSeasonsSunrooms pg. 103 .......,.154
America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms. Free literature.

800 368,7732.

Good Time Stove pg. 111 . .. . . . . .160
Antique Stoves. Free literarure.

888 282 7506. rvu,u'.goodtimestove.com

Granville Manulacturing pg. 112 .........162
Quartersarm Clapboards. free brochure.

802 7 67 -+7 +7 .\\\' rv. $,oodsidiDg. com

GrateVentspg. I13 ......163
Wood FkrorVents. $2 brocirure rv/$5 coupon. 815 459 +306.

H.T.SalesCompanypg. 89 . ......231
Decoratile Hardrvare. Free literature. 87 7 -Hardrtare.

HealyBrothers Foundry pg. 97 ..........164
National ReSister Plaques. Free brochure. 800-626-3229.

Homefires pg. l02 .....306
Decorative Gas Coal Fires. Free Iiterature.

/O+ 3/6 9/4/ u w-reJlllalne.!om

J.L. Powell & Co., lnc. pg. 90 . . . . .169
Heart Pine Fkroring. S25 literature & samples. 800-127 2007.

King's Chandelier Company pg. 87 . .......172
Chandeliers & Sconces. $5 caralog. 336 623 6188.
*-rv rv. c hand e l ier. c om.

Lyemance lnternational pg. 111 . ...... ...248
Fireplace Dampers. frce literature. 800-7 57 7 36 I.
ww.chirnnel s.corl/lyemance/

Midwest Architectural
Wood Products pg.92 . .........176
Tra<lirional Storms & Screens. $2.50 illustrated brochure.

888 285 8120.

NixaliteotAmerica pg. 103 ......178
Pigeon Contol. Free brochue. 800-624- I I 89 rvu,\r-.nixalite.com

Old House PartsCompanypg. 111 . .......294
Annque slmge. Fre )irffitrre. 207-985- 1 999. wwoldhorreIum.cotn.

PioneerMillworks pg. 99 ........315
Salrage and remanufacturing o[ qualltl rvoods-ork from old

timbss. Free litqanre. 800-9 5 l -9663. rrw:pionemillrcrks.com.

Plastmo Vinyl Rain Gutters pg. 87 .........239
Vinyl Raln Gutrs. Fre htenm. 800 899 0991. utr:Pl:smtocom.

PreservationProducts pg.93 . ....185
Preservation & Resroration. Free catalog. 800-553 0523.

.wwprcsenationproducts.com.

ProTech Systems pg. 93 . .........l87
Chirmel Liaers. Free catalog. 5 l8-+63 7 28*. srwrheuth.corl/pts.

Reggio Registerpg. 109 .........189
Grilles & Registers. $l color catalog.

9 7 I 7 7 1 -3 +9 3. reggioregister.com./ -reggio/
Roof Tile &Slate pg. 95 .... .....194
New & Historical Slate & Clay Tile. Free literature

8 00-4.f 6-0 005. wuv.clayrile.com.

RoyElectricGompanypg.S5 . .....192
Victoriar & TurD .of-tl:e-Centriry' Lighring. Iree 3 2 page catalog.

800-3 6 6- 3 3+7. rrvrv.rvestfieldnj.com/roy

Salterlndustriespg. 112 ........193
Stairs. Free lirerature. 800-368 8280.

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 103 .. . . ...195
Decorative Ceiliug Tiles. Free literarure.3 l8-919-7 398.

Stairuorldpg.97. .......198
Staiffi &Srairhro. fre otalog 800-387-771 l.uwstairyorld.com

Taliesin pg. 74
Restoration Project. Tax deductable donations lor the resroration

ofThliesin. 608 588-7090.

Texas lron Gate & Fence pg. 113 . ........281
lrcxr fences, gates, beds and garden borders. Free Brochurc.

9 +0 - 627 -77 l 8. tnr\\'.texasironfence.com.

Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. 85 ..........205
Shurrers. Free color catalog. 800 250 2221.

lvwu-tirlberlane rvood.com.

Timeless Wood pg.96 ... ......370
Antique Building Materials. 888-5 1 5 0886.

Vulcan Supply pg. I09 .... .. ....210
Various Hand Crafted Ontaments.$3 catalog. 802 878 +l 03.

W.F. Norman Corporation pgs. 102,110 ..211,4O2
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet Meral Or[u]ents.
$ 2.50 catakrg.800-6+ I -4038.

Ward Clapboard Mill pg. 109 . . . . .212

Quartersawn Clapboards. Iree brochure. 802 +96 3581.

WoodCareSystemspg.S9 . .....215
Stop wood Decaf lree literature.

800-827 3480. ww.rvoodcaresystems.com

WoodstockSoapstone pg.89. ....267
Soapstone Fireplace Free catalog. 888-66+ 8 I 88

x-l-Mpg.S2 ... .......218
When Ordinary Printers are Not ErlouBh. free Literature.

800 603 9956.

YieldHousepg.SS. .....217
Anerican Counuy-Style Furniture. Free cataloS. 800-659-0206.

Statement of Ownership
United States Postal Service Statement of Ownership, Management and Circula-
tion for Old-House Journol, ISSN 0094-0178: September 20,1999.
Old-House Journal is published six times a,vear at an annual subscription price of
$27.00. The magazine is published by Hanley-Wootl, LLC, the executive offices of
which are located at One Thomas Circle, NW, Suite 600, Washington, DC 20005.
Equity owners of Hanley-Wood, LLC holding l7o or more of the total amount of
equity in the company are: VS&A-HW Holding, LLC; Michael J. Hanley; Michael
N{. Wood; Frank Anton; fohn Brannigan; and lames Zielinski. The publisher is

lohn A. Pagliaro, Hanlcy-Wood, LLC, One'Ihomas Circle, NW Suite 600, Wash-
ington, DC 20005 and the editor is Gordon H. Bock, Old'House Journal,2 Matn
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.
Statement of Circulation: During the period Novernber/December 1998 through
September/October 1 999, the average total number of copies printed per issue was
245,500. Of this total, an average of 26,285 copies was sold through vendors and
counter sales and an average paid of 133,872 was mailed to individual paid sub-
scribers for an average total paid of 160,157. An average of 17,875 was mailed as

conrplimentary or free, and an average of 4,250 free copies was distributed out-
side the mail lbr a total average fiee distribution of 22,125. Total distribution av-
eraged 182,282. Copies not distributed (office use, spoilage, storage) averaged 1,790
and returns from news agents averaged 61,428. For the September/October 1999
issue, 252,493 copies were printed. Of this total 27,319 were sold through vendors
and counter sales and I39,714 copies were mailed to individual paid subscribcrs
for a total paid circulation of 167,033.22,486 copies were mailed as complimen-
tary or free, and 1,493 copies were distributed outside the mail for a total free dis-
tribution of 23,979. Total distribution was 191,012. Copies not distributed (office

use, spoilage, storage) totaled 2,104 ancl returns from news agents were 59,377.
I cerfify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete.
(signed) fohn A. Pagliaro, Publisher
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The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A utherX ic al ly P r oduced
E ar ly Amer ic an C lapboar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operarion by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a veni-
cal grain which elimrnates warping and ac-
cepts paint and suin easily for exrended Lfe
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
l12" to 6-112". Pre-surning avarlable.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 

-l030

Waitsfield, VT 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3581 (207) s28-2933

Fax 802-496-3294

nrich Your lIome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Or,cr 200 Siz-es & Stt'lcs in Strrl< . "14 I)agt'Color.Catakrg 51

Coll 19781 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co.
l)ept. l)909,PO Borill
.\r'cr. \1.\ 0l-131

Circle no. 189

Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

.Vapor Barrier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application .Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL" SYSTEM:

Circle no.212 1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3.
area to be
covered.

Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
mat to wet where wall
surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

8. Appl
satu

ly 1st coat of
rant to

adjacent area

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

1 O.Cut down center '1 
1 . Remove mat

of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

12.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS. INC.
2 824Keel..I Street. Boone, tA50036 '

,a(_ 800-247-3e32(g " 
".fr 
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Copper Ornaments
* fudge Cresring * Veathervanes
* Copper Cornice * Finials
* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Venrs & Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection of copper ornamenrs
ready to install or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vulcll.r Suppl-y Conp.
PO. Box 100 'Westford, Vermont 05494

-*.,r,,-,

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

INSTRUCTION
FREE

Circle no. 210 Circle no. 108
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Now lvailable from the W.F. Norman Corporatron. mukers of Hi-Ano Stcel Ceilings - a

completc, 94-year-old linc of archircctural shcet mctal onranrnt!tion including:
. noldlntr . brluiaaB . inidt . mlrqui . cr6alntr . lion h.rdt
. brulGlt . omr . rrolb corichmcolt . tr.hndr . conductr htrdr
. ort h . crpiarB . lcrvo . tl.$ Frdut . prncl ud lil.inpr
. leta6 . lcloro . ftl3ra lrrm6 ornrmtrlr
Ovcr l3(X) catalog irems avarlablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom reproduclion inquincs inyitcd.

W.F. Norman also pnxluccs building comiccs, lintcls, copiluls, window hoods, finials
and wcrrhenvanes w.F. NoRMAl.l coRP.

Crmplete atalog $r.5 o . P.O. Box 323, Nwada, \1O 64772 . 8oe64 r -4o3 8 . fax 417-667-27o8

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oo o

Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ

IvlcKinney, TX 75069-8250
(972) s42-3000

Call or Write for Free Brochure!

Great Prices & Selection

8',0'
TallTall

lvlailboxes

Products!

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

urtlDE Flooring
Panelins o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide e 
OAK td 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6%o-80/o Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222. 436 Main St. Groton" MA 01450

orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUAUTY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Circle no.402

Circle no. 140 rchitectural Oet*-

You Can Have Your Cake
nna Eat It Too

For Houses That Look Old But Liye Net'

Summer 1999 Edition

Non' available for just $8.95 at major boolatores, newsstands

and specialty retailers or via mail order at 800,931.293i.

. Guaranteed!

. Largest Supplier

. Interior & Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

.Amazing Selection

224pace Mnstsn CAraloc s3

(FREE with purchase of Porch Book)
130 usage photos! Extensive howto info!

kitriN Mail
13 e'xra

75474-m39

Also, 208P. Porch Book s6es

(includes FREE 2Z4p.Catalog)
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porch !

VrxmcsWooDwoRKS
PO Box 39 MSC 3699

OLDHOUSE fIrfr,OURNAL

)Iupl. Gror. R.estorations

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscotting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHJ
Andover, CT 06232-0396

(860) 742.s432
Color Brochwe: $2.00

I
I
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fbe Brtclcyard
P.O. Box A

ll.msnvillc. MO 64701

8r6-3Eo-1166

Ask for Kwin

hlldWltt Pits dXlrcy
Now anihblc in vcry limitcd qmriti6-
Arthmtic &czdsld uuscd dinlcr bricl.
Due ro ch.ng6 in bricl muflcrw, vh€n
tlr6c e Eonc alEE *on'r bc any EoE.
vriE fG fr3c li:mtur or md tl0.0o for
pncc lin, olo phd6 md mplc bricL.
Al$ rni!$le-wir ot stid bricl.The Original \ IIanler -\\'orirl I)ulrliculion



'I 11 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doors . Porch Parls
Custom Woodworl . 0rnamental Trim

Send $2 00 for a Catalog

-[s,'
*[
tollae

olty5116

ourli.frk.tsodU! ffi|.
(50pai69krrtl 6 duahlily)

20
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GUTTER S},STEMS
TlttlLlss
(tIO WOIL

Qt'ALITY
0 ctrattt

TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY PRESERVING
THE LOOK OF THE PAST

n o you appreciare rhe 'Old World" style of gurters
l) aia downspouts and desire ro resrore, en-hance
and preserve your home in harmony with the onginal
intent of its design? If so, Classic Gutter Systems
introduces authentic oversized 5" and 6" half-round

. unique nut & bolt adjusrable hanging system

. cast brass & aluminum facia brackets

. cast brass & alum. decorative components

. buy direct from the exclusive manufacturer

. installation video & samples available

. information & pricing available upon requesr

. atl major credii cardiaccepted

opllonel jp.i b.t f.chbtz.lrl gutter in both heavy copper and heavy aluminum,
. up to 26' lengths shipped nationally
. complete line of half-round accessories

E294 East Michigan .
Ph. (616) 3E2-2700.

Galesburg, MI 49053
Fax. (616) 343-3141
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BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plor
trim insrde- polished bross with
new BALDWIN lifetime Finish

$285.00 plus shipping cosr.
AAiss. residents odd 7"/" tox.
V SA ond MosteCord occepred.

C!ll loll-hrl 800-821-27E0
Ask lor the Hardware Department

.4ddfraon"
126 E. Amhe Sr., PO Box 102,

Jackson, t S 39205

Circle no. 135

Circle no. 294

EI(IERIOR SHUTIERS Circle no.248

lil cE0AR
Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel,

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

23,'e' and 3L/2" louvers,

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write..
SHUTTERCBAFT, 282 Stepsrone Hiil
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207-gAs- I 999 FAX:207-985-t911
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Olo House Panrs Co.
Your local sourte for architectural sa.luage,

retiln.1nt tnd consh.uction tnoterials.
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AMERICAS

OLDEST MAKERS
OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AururNtc DrsrcNs
42A The Mill Road

\{'cst Rrrperr, Vennont 05776

_ 1802) 3e1!lt3
Caralogue $3.00

@
Money ls lltltng Your Ghim

tt $ -_ Tnaditional throat dampers leave youn chimney
open t0 invasion fnom nain, animals and wind. And
they leak like cnazy, costing you big utility dollars.

Oun unique dampers mount up top, where they
can seal supen trght. Surprisingly low pr-iced and
warrantied fon life, call 8OO-757-7361 fonthe
name of your local installer, 

,g
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Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored 'With Love..-
...for the warmth of your parlor

Cr the heart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior ffficicncy. Expcrt Rcsroration

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www.goodtimestove.com

GOO[, TIllrIE STO\IE CO.

Guilford, CT 06437 453-1 973
Circle no. 160
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The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. Job Delivery Coast to Coast
. Save 30olo to 500/o

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Free Enclosed Tread Ends

. Diameters 3'6" to7'

. Oak Treads & Handrail

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-63 1-1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

k{eEl*:!&

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners a re u nsu rpassed in

strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSover Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 664, Foirfield, lA 52556

www.homesover,com

HonasSevsr

RADIATOR
EilCLOSURES

FOF HOi'ES, OfF'CES, CHURCHES, ,,VSI'IUT'O'VS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE '
MANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENATEL FINISH

Senct'l .00 lot Btochuns. Roluncttble wlth Order.

fiOilARCH DeproHJ
P.O. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.,. 07072 (201 ) 507-5551

FROM $24;o
TO ASSETIBLE

ALL
STEEL

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3./br our cotalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJC

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-13 13

Recommendcd rn Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less
o Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint md stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
o Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
Tel: 8O2-767-4747 . Fax: 802-767-3707
E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsidin g.com

Circle no. 193

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Buildinq
BARNS. S}IEDS. CARACE

Plans
S

Piu{$
lil I

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes close!
IN POWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX

I6 DEEP. RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-loxic' odorfree
easy to use - long wearing - won't fade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,

examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. J. P.O.Box 222 Groton. MA. 0l'+50-0222

'Ietephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

o Mointoin the rhorm & beouty o[ exisling windows

(l{0 replocements. N0 unsqhtly triph'rock storms)

. tliminole Drolts rompletely

. Redure Heoling & fuoling bilk up io 30%

. low'E'snd llV Prolection ovoiloble

the bctter alternative

0

WINDOW SYSTEMS

Revoluiionory lrockles mounling

I65 89-474' 6707 FAX-800 0)
Sim5

(ompression fit DIY instollolion

. fodory dired odom sizes

GI,ASS 
'NTERTORStormWindows

I

1 -800-527-9064 Fax 701'642'4204
E-Mail : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

7/Zr,/7r.?r/.-
7ll

\4bod for Porches &

SEND $8.00FOR CATALOG To:
couNTnY DESIGNS, BOX 714 -, [SS[x, CI 06426

Circle no. 162
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Authentic Antique

Hardware
o One of a Kind
o No Reproduction
o Door Hardware
. Funniture Hardware
. Door KnockePs
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

% 6"g"*,,i
537O Peachtree Road, Chamble (Atlanta), GA 3O341

aOO-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax(77O) 458-5966
e-mail: eugenia!hardware@ mindspring.<om

eugeniaantiquehardware.com

Circle no. 281
Circle no. 14.1

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" lo 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

O BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
IIIIIIIII

Circle no. 163

Custom $hutters
lnterion and Exterion
Uholesale to the Public

21l2'Ioveilo huy6r,
raisod pand attd fircd hsyor
ehuttql' C6tom tlnklrod or
utfi nittcd. Complcb rdeffon
of hadmrs.

$2.00 brochure

$futter 0epot
n.l hr 157

rmqGf i022t
116.6It.ltlf

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT.2O3
Tel: (717) 243-0063 E-Motl Address: c@c(ilps.net

PO.

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more lor inlerior ond exterior use
most complele line ovoiloble.

. lgth Cenlury designs from the
world's leoding monufocturer.

. Sove with loctory-lo-you pricing.
Send $5.00 ,or full color,
product and design idea

H
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Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lalrterns. Scolrces-
Chandeliers, and
Hand-Forged Harduare

Send S; for hvo full
color catalogs and

discover hou rou can en
the bealf and qualitr of,

loJ

Colonial lighting in lour
home to:

Lighting bv Hammenvorks
6 Fieenrnt St.. l)ept. OHJ, \\brcester \ L\ ()16{}1. ;0b-;ti-lllJ

l)l \lain St.. Dept. OH). \leredith. \H 6t)l-l:g--j;l
hammerworks.com

{f,$ HISTORICAL ROOFTILES
Largest stock in U.S.

. Our inlcnton dates to thc latc rEoos. It
includes nes tiles ancl tilcs no longer prodlrced.
o \\'e sell in all quantities and ship throughor:t
the Llnited Statcs antl also purchJse sah.aged
matcrial.

. \\''e're specialists in the installation of tile and
slatc for historical restoration projects.

For a FREE brochure, write or call rrs todar.:

TI
120
CII

LE ROOFS. Ir.-C.
;6 s. r'rrox ,rvs.
icrr;o. rl 6o(rz8

(888) 7o8-urr
r..r-r (7oE) 1;9-786;

All mt iron construction for better tlsting food.
TUo sizes. Ten porcelain enmrel colon.
Choice of fuels: g,Ls. LP mrhrtcite.

&nd 52 for l6 pauc

color brochure.

Classic Cookers
90-2793 Lower
Barnett Hill
Montpelie6 VT
05602

802-223-3620

@

Nota Copy.
The Original AGA C-ooker.

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & prwren
Mrrnl ConnNcs

(Wnrrn Bnsr non nlr Sunnnces)

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

PRnNn
ANrreuE FtNrsHEs
Vrnotcnls, Cnrrt, Blut

Bucr, Bnowu, BuRcuNoy

E W

lm

Internet Web Srte:
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COVER Up Think brlck buildings are immune
,rom the perlls of aluminum sidi[g? Think again.
Thls brick ltalianate house in Lowville, lUew iorf,
got tho metalllc treatmant only tast spring, Let,s
be thankful for small favors: at least slding can
be removed, yollow paint would have made a
mote potmanent lmpression.
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A FIER

BEFORE

WIN FAME AND $1OO.you spot a crassic exampre of remuddring, send us creer coror prints. We,, award you $.t ooif your photos are serected rhe message is more dramatic if you send arong a pictureof a srmilar unremuddred buirdrng (originar photography onry, prease; no crippings.)Remuddting Editor, Old_House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O193o.
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Con o cobinet knob be beoutiful?
We think so.

For over 8O yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiIu Everything

f rom hond hommered crof ismon

pieces to f ine y detoiled door knobs

in virluolly evety atchilecturol sfy e

"Get lost in

To obtoin our new 4Oa plus poge

cotolog, pleose send $6.5O (reIund

oble wlth purchose, odd $3.OO fo,

rush delivery) to: Crown Ctty

Hordwore . lO4Z N. Allen Ave

Dept. OiOqB . Posodeno . CA . All04

the Detoils'o

ilfi[u]n
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build authentically recreated lighting Colonial Revival. Neoclassic. Art Deco. Atomic Age.
for period homes. Authentic details. Affordable fixrures finished and tailored to vour

Authentic materials. No

dn,uv[ilfrTr0N
o specifications. Since

shortcuts. Late Victo- 1977. Request our FRIE
B8-page catalogue

LAMP A( trIXTURE CO.
25i0 N.\(/. Nicolai Street, Portland, Oregon97210

Toll-free: 1 -{188-3-GETLIT (888-343-8548) . wwu,'.reiuvenation.com

rian. Arts & Crafts.

"Freedom Is Just Chaos \7ith Better Lighting."
Alan Dean Foster

Circle no. 105
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